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Van Wieren

2 Surveys

Gain

Scores 35;
Ninth Victory

K was a night for fifl« in- City Council Wednesday night
dividual performancesand authorized two city surveys,
Capt. Clare Van Wieren, Hope one a parking survey for the
College’s “Mr. Consistency," downtown area to be done by
put on one of his best as he Wilbur Smith and Associates of
led the Flying Dutchmen to an New Haven, Conn., and the

City Council accepted with
thanks an offer of Holland Exchange Club to contribute $2,500
toward developmentof a Tot Lot
at the Maplewood Recreation
area Wednesday night.
The club which
over profitsfrom

Home Show

Okay
bur Smith and Auodite* had
done for the Automotive Aaaodation.

The Planning Commission had

recommended that the city
manager’s original recommen-

83-75 win over Wheaton College other a space utilization study dation to hire Smith Associain the Civic Center.
for interior requirements for tions be adopted. Council apVan Wieren received the city buildings to be done by proved the motion 8 to 1, with
cheers of the 1,900 fans as he Space Utilization Analysis, Inc., Councilman Eugene Vande Vuascored 35 points, his season's of Beverly Hills, Calif.
se dissenting.

has
the

Council

high, on shots that only Clare
The parking survey, tabled
can make. His angles on shots from last meeting so that it
are uncanny and his off bal- could be studied by the Planance position unbelievable, but ning Commission, will be comthe ball goes through the bas- pleted in three months at a cost

turned
Holland

to the Goodfellows

Foundationfor community projects for several years pointed
out that it hopes to donate an
additional$1,000 a year for
further development at the Tot
Ix)t until such time as the work
is completed.Recreation Direc-

ket.

of $7,800.

The space utilization study for*
Holland will take some six
months and cosrthe city $9,500.
Space UtilizationAnalysis, Inc.t
specializesin the highly important pre-architectun
pre-architecturalstudy that

It did just that 13 times in
22 tries against the Crusaders

rterioi reDick Taylor, representing validates the actual interior
downtown merchants,said Hol- quirements of a building or
as he pushed Hope to its land’s basic downtown parking complex of buildings for the
ninth win in 15 games and its
plan has been completed ex- present and forseeable future.
tor Joe Moran has indicated
seventh in 16 games with
The city manager recomcept for west of River Ave.,
this may cost $6,500,
Wheaton. Van Wieren has
but that it is necessarynow to mended this study in connecscored 336 points for a 22 6
In accepting the gift, Council
study future needs and decide tion with space needs of th#
back and was released. Cimino apparentlylost control of
CAUSTIC CARGO — This tank truck, loaded with approxaverage and Coach Russ De
approved Councilman Bertal
what must be done to keep the police and fire departments,th«
the vehkcle as he rounded the curve from the 1-196 WashVette calls him "Mr. Consistimately 35,000 pounds of phosphoricacid, lies on its side
Slagh's motion to designate it
downtown community agressivecity hall and the Board of Pubington Ave. exit onto northbound Washington Ave. Cimino
ency."
in the middle of Washington Ave., where it overturned after
"The Exchange Club Tot Lot."
in meeting the needs of the lie Works. The latter has agreed
He sank seven of 13 in the
was bound for Bohn Aluminum and Brass Co. 365 West 24th
Council approved plans of the
skidding out of control near the 1-196 overpass(left) at
j to pay its fair share of the stufirst half and his personal spurt
State Highway Department to
St., from the Detroit Chemical Works.
11:20 a m. today. Driver Pat Cimino, 26, of Detroit, was
Taylor pointed out that down- dy. The vote was unanimous,
of three baskets in the last
modernize traffic signals on
(Sentinel photo)
treated at Holland Hospital for lacerations of the head and
town merchants generally are Tabled for two weeks was an
two minutes helped put Hope
Eighth St. at the intersections
not opposed to special assess- option to purchase property at
front 40-26 at half.
of River, Central, College and
ments for parking improve- 46 West Eighth St. from the
It
was
28-23
when
Van
WierColumbia Ave., as well as two
en began his exploits as he ments but said this view Is not Sentinel Printing Co. for $15,000
signals on River Ave. at 17th
for offstreet parking purpose*.
scored seven of the 11 points. always shared by the
St. and 10th St. Total estimated
It was indicated there is sufowners.
Wheaton
got
only
three
points
cost of $9,115 will be divided
Councilman Henry Steffens ficient money in the parking
the rest of the half.
equally between the city and
In
asked if such a survey could meter fund to finance this proThe
6’3"
Holland
senior
hit
state, with the city’s portion to
be done by the Planning Com- gram and the proposedparking
be charged to the Motor Vehicle
The SalvationArmy Golden on six of nine in the second mission but City Manager Herb study. Tabling for two weeks
half and one of his baskets
Fund.
Agers met at the citadel Wedgave Hope a 49-30 lead, its Holt said the commission has was recommended so that the
City Manager Herb Holt exnesday
with
a
potluck
dinner
have
Hope College students
Hope College has adopted the|U. S. government officers in the
biggest margin. Van Wieren no staff for such work Henry city engineer can complete a
plained that the new signals will
village of Le Loi in South Viet new project titled Viet Nam not set a goal in their fund at noon. There were 144 pres- also sank nine of 10 free
Maentz presented a book on study on the questionof enprovide two sets of lights on
Nam. and is launching a drive Hamlet AdoptionProgram. The drive. Cast of a classroom is ent including four visitors.
downtown parking which Wil- croachments.
throws,
including
four
straight
the avenue crossings too. Curfor funds to provide a school Le Loi hamlet, which lies east $250 and the cost of the health The president,Klaas Bult- in the second half. *
rent signals have only single
huis, gave the invocationand
of Saigon is inhabited by some center is estimated at $650.
and a health center there.
But after the 19-point lead,
lights on the less traveled interStudents already have ap- devotions were conducted by
Moreover,the city of Holland 2.500 refugeesfrom two other
Invitation
Hope’s offense didn't spark
secting roads. Holt added that
is joining the college in this villages who fled a Viet Cong proached several civic organi- Capt. William Stuart. Group again and Wheaton grabbed
current fixtures were becominj
terror campaign in their villages zations in Holland and plans singing was accompaniedby
venture.
the shooting honors (hitting22
obsolete and it was difficult to
City Council Wednesday night last March. Its 350 family units call for soliciting aid from local Mrs. Minnie Rotman.
of 42 for 52 per cent in the
obtain parts for repairs.
not only endorsed the project and 375 school children live in businessmenand the larger A women’s kitchen band en- second half.) The Crusaders
Council approved
report
tertained
with
three
selections
when Wesley Michaelson, presi- a new hamlet of bamboo thatch- manufacturingcompanies. Sevkept chipping away at the
from the Board of Public Works
eral high school students have accompaniedby Mrs. Albert
dent of the Hope Student Senate, ed huts in a shallow valley.
The Ottawa County Chapter
lead, getting it to nine (62-53)
Wes Michaelson,a junior at
compiled by Atty. James E.
These residents relocated expressed interest in the pro- Kaper at the piano. Taking at the 10-minute mark.
explained the program, but gave
of
Muscular Dystrophy AssociaHope
College
and
president
of
Townsend recommending accepthe students permission to can- themselves without any help gram and are cooperating. One part were the Mesdames Mar
Hope enjoyed two other 12- the Student Senate, has re- tion of America, Inc., is seeking
tance of a settlement of claims
vass the town Feb. 12 in a door- from the province or are gov- such group held a spaghetti sup- ie Postma, William Hovenga, point spreads, one 65-53 with ceived an invitationto the 14th foster homes in Holland for two
against Kuhlman Electric Co.
to-door campaign for funds. ernment of VietsNam.The Hope per in Hope Church which netted Henry Vander Veen, Henry eight minutes to play came annual Presidential Prayer muscular dystrophy patients.
in connection with antitrust
Ver Hulst, Henry Jurries, Dick
Mayor Nelson Bosman who College program calls for pro- $85 for the drive.
on Van Wieren's last basket. Breakfastto be held in Wash- Mrs. Ben Van Dis Jr.. 543
litigation on purchase of distriLimited amounts of U. S. cur- Derks and Martin Sterken.
has been aware of the plans viding materials for a school of
Two Van Wieren free throws
College Ave., who is in chan
bution transformers. The
A
skit,
"Naturalization
Pasince the inception of the ideal three to seven rooms, cloth for rency can accomplish a great
at 4:46 gave Hope a 73-61
of the arrangements,said
amount of the settlement was
added his personalcommenda- clothing and a health station. deal in Viet Nam. A thousand pers” was given by Mr. am bulge.
homes are being sought in Hoigiven as $397.50 less attorney
Anthony
Disselkoen.
tion and wishes for a successful The refugeeswould erect the dollars can build an entire mar- Mrs.
land because special education
Wheaton
cut
the
score
to
fees. The mayor and city clerk
ket place for a village; a well trio composed of Mrs. Leonart
buildings themselves.
campaign
five, 79-74 with :35 remaining.
is available here.
were authorized to sign the
"A small minority of college Le Loi is predominately Cath- can be dug for $110; a child can Kammeraad, Mrs. Henry Bos Hope got only two baskets afHolland special education
covenant not to sue.
and
Mrs.
Jennie
Essenburg
students all over the country olic and is led by a dynamic be sent to school for a year
ter Van Wieren’s, one by Bill
school will accommodate the
On recommendationof City
have engaged in derogatory de- priest, Father Dang-Duy-Hoa. for only $35 including transpor- sang "In Grandma’s Day." Potter on a tip that gave
two children if they live in HolAttorney Gordon Cunningham,
monstrations against Viet Under his leadership the ham- tation,lunches and textbooks. The group was dressed in old- Hope 79 and the final basket
land.
Council adopted a resolutionopStudent canvasserswill wear fashioned clothing.
Nam," Senate President Mich- let has been welded into a closeby Jim Klein with three secThe children are a 13-yearposing senate bill 705 which
A reading, "The Bear in the
aelson told City Council. "We at knit, cooperative group of peo- buttons printed with three H's,
onds to play that providedthe
old boy and a 14-year-oldgirl.
would place municipal owned
Cabin."
was
given
by
Mrs.
Hope College have not taken this pie. The villagershave con- svmbolu- the drjve |heme
eight-pointwin.
The boy is in a\wheel chair
utilities under the regulation of
Walter Naber.
UQrt,Uf„
tack. We feel we should support structed their own houses, handHope made 13 free throws,
part of the time and wears
the Michigan Public Sendee
The collectionfor the Korean
.............
. do
„ some..... dug a number of deep wells, and HoPe Holland Hamlet
the o_
government
and
six by Floyd Brady in the fisome braces. He is on the sixth
Commission.
thing constructive,humanitarian begun clearing and cultivating which united effort can help orphans amounted to $26 50.
nal eight minutes. Hope sank
grade level and is extremely
The city manager reported on
The next meeting of the
land. They are vigorously anti- solve some problems of a
and positive "
27 of 39 free throws, including
content. The girl is still walka sanitary sewer project in
Golden
Agers
will
be
Feb.
16.
shrinking world.
Hope students worked with 1
four straight by Roy Anker
ing and expected to for about
Washington Ave. from 32nd St.
and Rypma’s four of five.
one year. She is on the eighth
to 40th St., and in 35th St. from
Brady sank his last four
grade level
World War I Barracks
Rusticus
Washington Ave. east 250 feet,
Offer
$100
straight
Wheaton
had
11
of
15.
Arrangements have been
setting the cost at $5,449.13.
Meeting Set Monday
Brady, who scored 17
made to provide $30 a week for
Council awarded a contract
at 81
Fiesta For Return of
their room and board.
A meeting of World War I Jacob T. Rusticus, 81. of 181 turned in a fine game includ
for removing a house and garMrs. Van Dis stated the local
Tulip City Barracks No 3417 East Fifth St., died Wednesday ing one last second leap to
age from city-owned property at
Gra-Bell Truck Line, Inc , 679,
chapter already has $8,900 for
and auxiliary will be held at evening at Holland Hospital block a shot that brought the
324 West 12th St., to Houting and
Lincoln Ave., today offered a the VFW Post Home on West
crowd to its feet. Hope won
the fiscal year which end*
Meeusen Wrecking Co. in the
where he had been a patient for
Wes Michaelson
Fifteen local voung women of
the rebounding,69 - 49 with
March 31, 1966. This amount,
reward of $100 for information Eighth St. on Monday at 6:30 the past 10 days.
amount of $422. It was the lowest
Brady getting 15 and Van ington, D. C., on Feb. 17 at she said, is some $2,000 over
of three bids.
1 fading to the return of a Gra- p.m
Mr. Rusticus was born in
Wieren and Potter. 14 apiece.
last year’s budget.
in a contest
.n/
Therp will he a notluck dinCouncil approved a Tulip Time compete
the Shoreham Hotel.
day. Feb. 9. at 7:30 p.m. in Bell red tractor and a 40-foot Jheie w 1 be a P0^ck dm Vriesland. Netherlands, and Potter contributed 10 points
The local chapter pays for
ad in the Holland Evening SenThe
breakfast
is
arranged
anhad lived in Holland for the past
Washington School in which aluminum trailer loaded with ner and each 15 ashed t0 ,)nng
Carl Walters’ left knee nually by members of the Unit- wheel chairs, braces, an orthotinel and commissioned Marvin
a dish to pass for the table and 60 years. He formerlywas emslipped out of joint at 13:32 ol
service.
C. Lindeman to design the ad, five will be selected to compete 185 cases of bottled vinegar ^ejr
ed States Senate and House of pedic devices, clinic visits, speployed at Hoffman’s Restaurant
for the honor of Queen of the
the total cost not to exceed $500.
missing from the company's Members of Zeeland Barracks for many years and later owned the first half He fell to the Representatives and is attended cial education, transportationto
An application from William May Fiesta which will be cele- parking lot early Wednesday,and their wives have been in- and operated his own restau- floor and didn't play again by the President of the United school, and diagnostictreatment
brated here May 7 by the SpanKoetje for a permit to move a
The reward was announced vited as well as other World rant, known as Rusty's Place Coach Russ De Vette said the States, his Cabinet, members of required by patients in tha
ish speakingpeople.
same thing happened when Congress, the Judiciary and area.
garage from 631 East Eighth St.
by Roger Van Wyk, vice presi- War I veterans, wives and wi- and later worked at Crampton
Hope was playing at Union and other governmental organ- There are at the present time
Competing will be Alicia dent of Gra-Bell, who said in- dows.
to 1125 East 16th St. was apMfg. O. for 10 years.
College in December and Wal10 such patients in Ottawa counArrendondo,Frances Gonzales, formationshould be forwarded Ray West, State Junior Vice
proved.
izations.
He was a member of First
ters
was
able
to
play
the
next
Piedad
Guadarrama.
Mary
Ann
ty.
A card of thanks from the Van
to Gra-Bell officials or to Hoi- Commander and state service Reformed Church, where he
Invitationshave also been exnight
Eck family for expressions of Lopez. Sylvia Lopez, Janie land
officer,will speak on pensions served on the consistory as
tended ' to approximately 50
De
Vette
called
on
sophoMedellin,
Mary
Albesa
Morales,
sympathy shown in the death
The truck and trailer were re- for women and also on reduced elder for several years. He also
young men. chosen for their
of Edward Van Eck was filed. Elida Perales, Nellie Puente, moved from the parking area rates on medicine for World was a member of the Men’s more Gary Rypma, who be
leadership qualities.
came
eligible
this
week,
anc
Council unanimously adopted Dorothea Ramirez, Lupe Ram- between midnight Tuesday and War I members.
Bible Class and the Men's Rypma "pleased with a rea
young men’s leadership
an ordinance providing for slight irez. Rita Ramirez, Marie Elena 4 a m. Wednesday.The trucking There will be a district meetBrotherhood.
seminar will follow the breakgood job " He made several
changes in boundary lines in Silva, Diane Trujillo and Mary equipment is valued at $7,500 ing on Saturday, Feb. 19. at the
Surviving are his wife, Johanfast and topics to be discussed
assists and is a good ball
the first and fourth wards in the Vigil.
Griswold Memorial Auditorium na; seven children, Marvin of
and the vinegar at $925.
handler and De Vette thought will include the mission, the opcity. The first precinct of the
Judges will be Dr Hollis
in Allegan. A potluck dinner Mishawaka, Ind., Mrs. Bernard
A two-man exhibitionof painthe would be an offensive threat portunities,the men, the prefirst ward now includes areas Clark Jr., William Gargano,
will be served at 12:30 p m. (Estelle) Sytsma of Grand
cepts and the means of Chrisin
MIAA
games.
ings and drawings by George
between College
and Mrs. Greolandia Fernandez. Girl Is Guilty
Plans call for a speaker and Rapids, Mrs. Charles (Helene)
The Hope coach felt his tian leadership.
Waverly Rd. which lie inside the Mrs. Arthur C. Yost and Mrs.
and Jan Bogdanovitch, Pennsylentertainment.
Waldo of Wyoming, Mrs. Clay- zone defense "did what we
Michaelson, a psychologyand
city of Holland.
Athalie Roest Clerk.
Assault
ton (Janet) Kelley of Gun Lake,
vania artists, will open for viewphilasophy
major,
plans
to
go
wanted it to," but felt Hope's
the second precinct of the
Of the five selected Feb. 9,
Mrs. Carl (Mary) Carter of offense let down in the second into seminary or college teach- ing at a reception Sunday eveScouts, Camp Fire Girls
fourth ward now includesan one later will become queen and
Mary Ann Froncek, 19, of
Bolivar, Tenn., Mrs. Alvin
ing. He is the son of Mr. and ning from 8 to 9:30 p.m. in the
area formerly in the first pre- the others her princesses. They Stronach was sentenced to 10 Have Tour of The Sentinel (Faith) Tubbergan of Kailua, half. The Flying Dutchmen had
only
13
of 32 in the second Mrs. Clifford E. Michaelson of
cinct east of Lugers Rd. and
days in jail and paid costs of
mezzaninegalleryof Van Zoeren
will ride on a float in Tulip Time
Two groups, fourth grade Hawaii, and Jack T. of Hermosa half. Overall Hope had 28 of Park Ridge, 111.
north of 26th St. This places the
Beach, Calif.; 23 grandchildren;
Library on Hope College camparades. The float is a project $4.10 after pleading guilty in
73 for 39 per cent while WheaCamp Fire Girls from Waukanumber of voters in the first of the Spanish-speaking
people MunicipalCourt Wednesday afone sister. Mrs. Fred Gruner of ton had 32 of 88 for 37 per
pus. The show will remain on
zoo and Cub Scouts from Pack
Bethel Church Guild
precinct at 819 and voters in the
this year, the first time this ternoon to assault and battery.
Paterson. N. J.
cent. Arlyn Westergren had 22
exhibit
through the month oi
3010,
Den
2,
Calvary
Reformed
second precinct at 930.
Miss Froncek was to be turnFuneral services will be held for the losers and Mark Noll Has Skit at Meeting
group of interested people conFebruary.
Church,
toured
The
Holland
Council accepted for first project.
ed over to Manisteeauthorities
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the added 15. Wheaton i$ 9-10.
Evening Sentinel Wednesday afreading a proposed ordinance on
The Guild for Christian Ser- The artists, Mr. and Mrs.
today. She is wanted in ManiDykstra Funeral Chapel with
The project was begun by a
Hope hosts Kalamazoo in vice of Bethel Reformed Church Bogdanovitch, live in Allentown,
dismantledor inoperable motor
stee on charges of receiving ternoon.
Dr. Bernard Brunstingofficiat- the resumptionof MIAA action
group of interested peaple conThe Camp Fire Girls, accomvehicles.This also has been remet Tuesday evening with Mrs. Pa., where Mr. Bogdanovitchin
stolen goods. The 10-day jail
ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim
sisting of Mrs. Lupita Reyes,
Saturday in the Civic Center
panied
by
their
guardian
Mrs.
ferred to as the “ junked car"
Stanley
Sprick. president, in chairman of the art department
sentence was served while she
Home cemetery.
Ray
Gutierrez, Juan Vazquez,
at 8 p.m.
Donald
Ladewig,
are
Kim
Borgordinance. Final action will be
charge of the business meeting. of Cedar Crest College.
was waiting for her trial.
The body reposes at the DykMrs. Joe Gonzales, Tino Reyes,
man,
Glenna Webster, Dawn
Mrs. Bogdanovitchreceivedt
taken two weeks hence.
Miss Froncek kicked a HolDevotionswere conducted by
stra Chapel where relativesand
Mr. and Mrs. Amel Gomez, Mr.
Hope (83)
B. A. degree from Albion ColOaths of office were filed for
land patrolmanduring a
friends may meet the family
FG FT PF TP Mrs. Herman Maassen. Women lege and an M. A. degree from
Gordon Cunningham and Jack and Mrs. Hermenegildo Diaz, on the second floor of the po- Diane Sova, Julie Bloemendaal, this evening and Friday eveof the Maplewood Reformed
Lee
Morales, Mr. and Mrs.
Van Wieren, f
13
Amy
Ladewig,
Lonnie
Ladewig
the Universityof Iowa. Her
Leenhouts as officer members
lice department Jan. 21. The
Church
Guild presenteda skit,
ning
from
7
to
9.
5
Francisco Perales and Jesse
Potter, f ....
and Lynette Van Dyke.
husband earnea
earned a u.
B. a.
A. dec
nusoana
degree
of the board of review, Elmer J.
officer Glenn Geerts, fell and
"The Room Upstairs." a true to
Anker, c ....
2
Morales.
The
Scouts
were
accompanin
philosophy
from
Rutger*
UniRowder as citizen member of
fractured his left wrist after he
life story of a mother living
0
Walters, g ..
ied by their den mother, Mrs. Chemetron Declares
versity, did graduate study in
Mrs. Lupita Reyes, of 3445
the board of review. J. Russell
was kicked.
with her daughterand family.
5
Brady, g
Kenneth Artz; Mrs. Artz’s Quarterly Dividends
art history at uoeriin
Oberlin Collet
college L
Bouws on the planning comjnit- Butternut Dr., is general chairTaking part were Mrs. Harold and received a M. F. A. degree
Rypma,
g
......
l
daughter. Betsy, and their den
tee, and Mildred Campbell as man for the contest and chairCHICAGO
Directors at
Mulder, Mrs. Don Schreur, Mrs. in paintingand drawing from
Klein, f
chief. Bob Broene. In the den
$15,000
member of the distributioncom- man of the float committee.
Chemetron Corp., Chicago, toClarence Buurma, Mrs. Ivan the University of Iowa.
Pelon, f
are Billy Van Ry, Mike Walmittee of the Greater Holland
day declared a regular quarterly
Compagner, Mrs. Justin JohnThomas, 8
ters, Richard Bosch, Steve
Besides his work at Cedar
Suit Is Filed
. Community Foundation.
dividend of 37*4 cents per share
Planning Commission
son and Mrs. Jack Houtman.
Voorhorst, Kenneth Bauman,
Crest College, Mr. Bogdanovitch
A petition for water service in
of
stock, payable
Totals .... 28 27 13 83
Miss Betty Van Kampen and has served on the educational
GRAND HAVEN-ClydeJor- Harvey Artz and Scott Vanden- March 10 to stockholdersof
Myrtle Ave. from 32nd St. to Suggests Zoning Change
Wheaton (75)
berg
who
will
be
leaving
for
Mrs. Beverly De Korte sang staff of the Albright-KnoxGaldan and his wife Edna, resiArdmore St., and in Ardmore
record Feb. 14. It is the 119th
The planning commission
FG FT PF TP "Standing Somewhere in the lery in Buffalo. N. Y., and waa
dents of Genesee county, Mich- Mayo Brothers Hospital Sunday.
St. east to the end was referred
consecutive stock dividend deTuesday voted to recommend
10
Westergren, (
Shadows’’ and "Now I Belong instructor in art history at the
igan, filed a suit in Ottawa
to the city manager for report.
clared by the company on comto city council at a future meet0
Hinds,
f
to Jesus." Mrs. Fred Beekman University of Arkansas.
circuit court Wednesday, seek- Camp Fire Girls Take
Council set March 16 as date
mon stock.
ing that the area at Eighth St.
0
Weavers, c
gave the closing thought.
Mr. and Mrs. Bogdanovitch
ing
$15,000
damages
from
Edfor hearing on vacating the west
Directors also declared the Pierucki,g
and Waverly Rd. be rezoned ward C. Overman of Ottawa Tour of The Sentinel
1
represent separate approacbee
88 feet of an alley lying between
Hostesses
were
Mrs
M.
Becksregular quarterly dividendson Olsen, g ..
from agriculturaland residential
4
15th and 16th Sts. running from
county as a result of a traffic Members of the Ta-Wan-Ka preferred stocK of $1.06 per
voort, Mrs. Beekman, Mrs. A. to contemporary art. Mr. Bogto neighborhoodcommercial.
7
Noll, t ..
danovitch work* primarily from
Maple to Washington Aves.
accident in Indiana Nov. 20, Camp Fire Group, fifth grade
Bleeker, Mrs. A. Dirk.se.
share on 4V4 per cent shares Jonswold, f
4
the figure, creating forma that
A communication from Hol- The commission also considstudents from St. Francis de and $1.18*4 on 444 per cent
3
are massive and monumental.
land-SucoColor Co. thanking ered two requests from David
The plaintiff claims be was Sales School, toured the Holland shares, both payable March 1 Carlson, g
Driver Gets Summons
3
Utigard.
He exploit* the maximum arti*
Council for granting permission Vande Vusse for rezoning. The driving a 1964 sedan' on high- Evening Sentinel offices Wedto stockholder* of record Feb.
Clifford
Schuett, 33, of tic potential of his media, var*
to use city water for drinking requests were tabled, ahd will way 39 in Indiana, in La nesday afternoon.
Total*
32 11 26 75 ; Grand Rapids received a sum- ous combinationsof cl
be taken up again at a special Porte county, and hi* car, I In the group are Kathy Far- 14.
purposes was filed.
meeting
Monday,
pastel, ink and
; mon* from Holland police for
H gouache
All Councilman were preeno*
headed north, was struck from rah. Debby Scobie, Mary BatMoscow Has 31 Below
Bogdanovitchwork* In oil
' failing to yield the right of way
' at the meeting which lasted an
The proposals are for chang the rear by a car driven by tagiia. Jane Yberra, Michelle Killed in Accident
PAW PAW (UP!) - Robert MOSCOW (UP!) -The lem after the car he wa* driving dealt with theme*
hour and a quarter Mayor ing property' at (Iraafschap Rd. Overman.
Hagladi Ruth Shoemaker, PatNeben Hoaman preaided and and South Shore Dr. and at 32nd
Jordan claim* hi* wife wa»
Rutledge,Patti Julien, Syl- Berlin, 39, Byron, died early uerature dropped lo 31 degree* and a car operated by Miry l. and landscape,
_ vibrate
Elder William Van To! of the St and Plasman Ave from one- seriously injured in the acci- via Trujilloand Spring Buaaioi. today when hi* truck went
it out below zero today, giving Koomcn, 21, of 5444 120th Av#.ing*
collided
at
Seventh
St
and
Pine
in
contra*! to
Hevtnth Day Advenmt Church family residentialto apartment dent and hi* car was dam
The group's leaders are Pat of control on I U near here Moscow it* culdeat day of the
iAve.
loi
gave the
toning.
Uibaon and Carole Wanrooy. 1 and craahed « a
1 winter. %
aged.

people.

1

Golden Agers

Hope Plans Fund Drive
To Aid Village in Viet

property

Meeting Held
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1
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Views

(Dr William E. Welrners, Pro.
lessor of African Languages
and head of the foreign language program of the Peace

Filed

Terry Kolean & wf. to George
Combs & wf. Pt. EttWVWE'i
Sec. 23-5-16, Twp. Park.Grace Nienhuis to Bernard
Luurtsema & wf. Pt. SW SW
SWV4 Sec. 22-6-15, Twp. Olive.
Johanna Kamphuis to Jay
Kamphuis
etal SE'iSWU
Sec. 18-6-15, Twp. Olive.
Jay Lankheet & wf. to Albert
Severson & wf. Lot 10 Larkwuod
Plat also Out Lot A. of Lark
wood Plat & all Lot 16, Heneveld’s SupervisorsPlat No. 14,

filed at the office of City Balding Inspector Gordon Streur last

Anthony TenBrink

No

for progress, even change — a
future greater than the past.
But an anchor is designed to pre-

2,

Twp

improper right turn,
$10; Carl L. Dostie, 1617 JerMiss Sharon Rose Nickel ome St., careless driving, $22;
T. Keppel and Sons. 63 East
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nickel Walter P. Bastiaanse, 818 136th
Eighth St., remodel office, $2,- of 1285 West 32nd St. announce Ave , disobeyedred light, $12;
OOO; self, contractor.
the engagement of their daugh- Thomas J. Bonnette, 200 West
James Williams. 112 East 22nd ter, Sharon Rose to Edward J. 12th St., careless driving, $7;
St., rear door, $65; Fred Jacobs, Sroka Jr., son of Mrs. Frances Joseph C. Parrigan, 538 Buttercontractor.
Sroka of 760 Jenison Ave. and nut Dr., speeding, $15; Larry
Bradford Paper Co., 301 West Edward J. Sroka Sr. of 86 C. Bradford. 317 West 14th St,
speeding. $17; Bruce J. Knapp,
16th St., panel wall for office, Scotts Dr.
541 State St, speeding, $12.
$1,500; Harold Langejans,conLarry L Cook, 440 West 22nd
tractor.

Windmill I)e Zwaan. Containing the electronic
detectionand
burglar alarm systems, the unit was given its
final check Wednesday by S.E. Pinkerton,head
of Pinkerton Security, Inc. deft', and Cal
Prince. Pinkerton area agent 'center1.Here

mechanismof automatic fire

Prince shows Jaap de Bley court, gardener ^
Windmill Island, the control center for the
protectionsystem. The unit will summon aid
to the mill in case of fire, vandalism or burglary. The entire burglar alarm system is
completely concealed It was installed last week
by the Pinkerton firm.
'Sentinel photo)

Welmm

vent movement, to maintain the
have never known
as well as I do now, 30 years
after my graduation, just whal

status quo. I

Dr Van

Raalte meant.

Alcor

clear distance,

$10;

Henrietta

•

Walters,

W

department at Shakespeare 64 West 17th St, violation of
Company of Kalamazoo.
license restruction by driving

contractor.

without glasses, $10.

Diamond

Van Raalte Cubs

Springs

Hold Pack Meet

Paul

A

Winter, 655 College

Ave, imprudent speed. $12.55,
'trial); David D e k k e r, 106
East 17th

St

, disorderlycon-

The Van Raalte School Cub duct-tampering with

CLOTHES FOR NEEDY-As part of

a Holland

High School student council service

project,

studentsat the high school this week contributed
35 bags of used clothing for needy youngsters
in Appalachia A group of students is shown
packing the clothingto be shipped to Save the

Children Federation.

Inc

,

property
Sadie Brewer and Jennie BarScouts held their January Pack not his own, $14.30 and 15 days
ber remain in Allegan Health
meeting in the school gym Mon- in jail with jail term suspendCenter. Rev. Washmuth and
day evening with cubmaster, ed on condition the defendant
Lottie Kramer are at their
makes restitutionwithin 30
Jerry Strabbing, presiding.
homes convalescing. Baby CurThe
opening flag ceremonies days.
tis Kragt. son of Mr. and Mrs.
were conducted by Mrs. Louis
Joan E. Stagg, East Grand
Arnold Kragt underwent surWilliams' den. A game in keep- Rapids, speeding, $18.30, or two
gery Monday momizig at Zeeing with the theme of transpor- days in jail; Ella
Ver
land Hospital.
tation was conducted by Den 5, Hey. 97 Spruce Ave, failure to
Mr. and Mrs. Harlen Jumes
Mrs. Andrew Behrman, den yield the right of way, $15.95
and children were visitorslast
mother.
suspended on condition the de-

Knoxville, Tenn.

Marc
Marcus. Randy Bobeldykand Da\e Barkman.
while Brian Paauwe 'kneeling,left1 and Bob
Pete pack the clothing Chairman of the clothing drive is Klasina Vander Werf
Piling up the filled bags are 'left to right)

M

'Sentinelphoto)

Sunday at the
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The program consisted of fendant attends traffic school
drawings done by Den 6, Nor- and there are no further vioman Freelander,den father. lations in one year; Wayne A.
This was followed by a skit Boersen. 332 Felch St, impruwith the scouts, portraying In- dent speed. $27 suspended if
dians, extinguishing the fires there are no further violations
as the Cub Scout pledge was re- 1 in one year and the driver atcited. Louis Terpstraacted as tends trafficschool; John A.
Indian chief.
Boere. 67 East Lakewood
David Williamswas awarded Blvd, failure to stop in asthe Lion badge, a gold arrow, sured clear distance. $17 susthree silver arrows and a den- pended on condition of no furner stripe. Marty England re- ther violationsin one yelir and
ceived a wolf badge and a den- attendance at traffic school.
ner stripe and Mike McReyLayne
Brandt, route 1,
nolds was awarded a denner improper left turn, $52 susstripe. Paul White received a pended on condition of no
silver arrow for Lion; Jerry further violations in one year
Strabbing, a Wolf badge, gold and attendance at traffic
arrow and silver arrow; Jack school; John A. Bronson, 585
Strabbing, who also was gradu- West 23rd St, speeding, $27
ated from Cub Scouts, received suspended on conditionof no
a Lion Badge, gold arrow and further violation in one year
two silver arrows.
and attendance at traffic

Justin Jurries and

Mr. and Mrs Herbert Lampen visited in Jones last Tuesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Lampen
Ward Dean of Martin visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gates last Wednesday

Derby

6
campaign has raised $501.05 Mrs. Paul Volkers’ den led the
Progress in research has been
Add., City of
Scbo° Sh* P?rt'c|Patf I" raa">' which represents about one sixth pie(jge 0f aiiegjancefollowed
gratifying and commendable,
Clifford Berkompaa 4 wf to svch,001 cities mcluding the of its goal of $3,000 in the city.
but hardly surprising. I'd like
?
... bv the presentation of awards
Jacob DeJongh 4 wf. NW>. (N,al,onal S“c'et>’; ^nior
Funds for the campaign which
„
to see faculty salaries raised
18-5-15, Twp.
C as?, Preflden'' St“de"t L“.u"' tights polio and birth detects !
James Haspas.
and the Student Union built, but
Glenn
Burt
wf. to cd' Varslly cheer leader' Girls have come from the following Benner stripes were received
all collegesand universities have
State 1965, Pep Club, Senior and
JeanetteWelling Lot 86 B
sources: Lincoln School, $95.98; by Keith Bryan. Ricky De
problemsof that sort I'm inorScotCs ^Elmwood Add.^City of duni“r Prla>'s’ and
Glrl RooseveltSchook $64.07; Zee- weerd, Tracey Bruursema, and
dinately proud that my Alma
Scouts, (.wen also is active in
land Bowling Lanes. $193; and Handy Beekman. Assistant denMater is still outstanding among
Jacob DeJongh 4 wf lo Percy ct,urch and civic or8an'za"<">s' Zeeland Rotary, $148.
ner stripes were awarded to
educational institutionsin this
Larry Hamm, Randy Howard,
country; but even that was no H, 'southwest^ Add
SUteT’m. On Thursday evening the local Rudy Mascorro, and Steve
news.
versity and enroll in the school mothers held their annual

W

R

Bruursema. 594 Lake St, failure to stop in an assured clear
distance.$10; Michael Peerbolt, 312 West 19th St, failure
Vander Veen Produce, 489
to stop in an assured clear
West 17th St., line cooler, $100;
Marjorie Schurmon
distance. $10; Lloyd D. Pippel,
self. contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schur- 395 West 19th St., failure to
John Ash, 99 West Ninth St.,
remodel kitchen, $500; self, con- man of 1419 South Washington stop in an assured clear disAve, announce the approach- tance. $10.
tractor.
Elk’s Lodge. 210 Central Ave., ing marriage of their daughter,
Ronald
Wierda. 9 West
remodel second floor, $2,500; Marjorie, to John P Meier, son 19th St, failure to yield the
Elzinga and Volkers, contractor. of Mrs. John Meier of Kalama- right of way. $10; Miles G.
Brikcrete Motel, Inc., 840 zoo and the late Mr. Meier.
Folkert, 827 Paw Paw Dr , failMiss Schurman is presently ure to yield the right of way,
Lincoln Ave., eight-familyapartment $66,560; ‘self, contractor. teaching the Kalamazoo Chris- $10; EncarnacienRios. Jr, 200
Leon Wenzel, 69 West 13th St., tian School system, and Mr. West Eighth St., obstructing
ceiling tile, $117; Mike McVoy, Meier is employed in the IBM traffic.$5; Luther W. Gullet,

Park.

14.

W

Lester
Sale. Hamilton,
disobeyedred light, $12; John
Dreyer. route 1, Zeeland,
failure to stop in an assured

contractor.

NorthwesternMutual Ins. Co.,
6 East Eighth St., panael walls
and suspend ceiling.$300; Albert Mannes, contractor.

Carlton VanDort A etal to Ray
had just stood still for 30 years,
person
Mokma
A wf NE'4 31-5-14,Twp. Dr^ent‘ Zealand in the
but that kind of growth is to
concert
be found everywhere.New cour- Zef*?"dw ,.
Michigan Junior Miss Pageant. at
^‘uteLiJBtahn^ 1 Beechwood Cub Scout Pack
John ttolter A wf to Andrew She is the (laughter of M* and
W1
the first week
ses in the curriculumlike StaGlauwkamp
A
wf. Lot 3, Lake- virc RirharH Van Dnrn v>n in March The uniforms
neiu a pmewooa deiD\ Mon
tistics and Anthropology, even
520
royal blue with gold
day evening at Beechwood
new fields of study such as Art wood Manor, Twp Holland. West Center
Betty Vos A etal to Gerald
,,
-7 1 1
u
The local March of Dimes School,
and Drama, are to be expected

Ut

,

Beelen. contractor.

d

Krana 4 wf.

Inc

right turn. $10.

Fred De Boer, 95 East 31st
St., new garage door. $300; Ken

to Marian Cnossen Pt
Lot 2 A all Lots 3 A 4 Bay
View Plat, Twp Park
Alfred Root A wf to George
Wohlford Lot 14, Harmon-Root
Subd., Twp. Georgetown.
Home BuildersLand Co to
John MacEachron A wf. Lot
294 Heather Heights No. 2, Twp.
Georgetown
Home BuildersLand Co. to
Arnold Hibma A wf. Lot 199
Heather Heights No. 1, Twp

.

ure to yield the right of way,
$10; Robert Bos, 607 Harrington Ave , failure to signal for
turn. $10; James A. Dykema,
843 West 26th St, improper

kitchen cupboards and change
windows, $1,500; Martin De
Young, contractor.
Raymond Warren. 662 Waverly
Rd., aluminum siding, $1,900;

the high points in my life is City of Holland.
Melvin Foster A wf to La
what Hope gave to me
Verne
Klein A wf Lots 193 A
It is not the new building or
the tripled enrollmentthat is 195 Plat of HarringtonA Vanmost impressive. It would have denberg Brothers Subd , Twp
been a disappointmentif Hope

term suspended
no further violations in one year; Louise
Wierda, 217 Howard Ave, failjail with jail

or. condition of

Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Pat Coiffi, 83 West 13th St.,

About all that was missing
week was the raccoon coat.
My wife and I were the old Georgetown.
Elizabeth L. Zelenka to Paul
grads back on campus cheering, hamming it up, trying to J. Zelenka Pt. SE'4 5-5-15,
recapture (with astonishingsue- Twp. Holland
Henry Breuker A wf to Elizacess) the routine and the romance of college days. To be beth Zelenka Pt. SEV4 5-5-15,
sure, I was also there as a uni- Twp. Holland
Robert Hulsebus A wf. to John
versity professor and a senior
specialist in an unusual acade- VanderHelm A wf Pt EUiSWty
mic field. African languages. 1 15-6-13, Twp Georgetown.
Arthur Dykhuis A wf. to Richwas supposed to give something
ard Neerken A wf. Lots 8 A 13
of my life and thoughts to Hope
But what made the week one ot Blk. 13, Howard's Second Add..
last

speeding. $32 and four days in

Benjamin Bouwmaster,1364
Heather Dr., new house and attached garage, $24,311, Five

Donald Veele A wf. to Roger
VanLente A wf. Lot 14, Rose
Park Subd , Twp. Holland
Edna Knooihuizento Jimmy
Gaitan A wf. Lot 4, Block A Bosman's Add , City of Holland
Charles VanderArk. Jr. A wf.
to Anthony Ortego Ut 60 Lamplight Estates No. 1, Twp.
Georgetown 'j-

Dr. William E.

St, speeding, $17; Gary L.
Moomey, 91 East 17th St,

$10,000, self, contractor.

Oscar Lemon A wf to Neal R.
King A wf. Lot 149 Plat of Harrington's Fourth Add. to Macatawa Park Grove, Twp Park

Dee

hills Dr.,

Remink Plumbing.310 Lincoln
Ave.. mechanicalwarehouse.

Holland.

Adm. Est John

Robert L. Plooster, 105 River,

19th St., panel ceiling and cupboards. $150; Albert dipping,
contractor.

<

George Sail A etal to Philip
Timmer Lot 21 Broadview Gardens, Twp Georgetown
Raymond Veltema A wf. to
John Van Maastricht A wf. Pt.
NW>4NE»4 Sec 35-5-15, Twp.

lation of this kind.

Andrew Steenwyk. 320 West

WINDMILL (lUARDIAN— The littleblack box
center 1 replaces a night watchman at the

Holland

pended on conditionthe defendant sees a physician and
does not commit another vio-

Lente, 311 West
28th St., panel ceiling, $200;
self, contractor.

to

343 First Add. to Waukazoo,
Twp, Park
Dick Gosling A wf to Warren
There is a strange paradox
Diekema
A wf Lot 91 A pt Lot
In Albertus Van Raalte's phrase
"anchor of hope.” Hope looks 92 Country Club Estates, Subd.

$9.10

costs; Frank Martin, route 5,
assault and battery, six months
probation, $9.10 costs; Marlene
Barber. 403 West 22nd St., assault and battery, 30 days sus-

Norman Van

Charles DeFeyter A wf. Pt. Lot
9, Biock 11, South West Add ,
City of Holland.

Dr. William E. W'elmen

simple larceny,

probation,

one year

Frell, contractor.

Gordon DeJonge a wf. to Jack
and the Ph D. from the University of Pennsylvania.Editor's Nieboer A wf. Lot 2. Hiawatha Resub. of pt of Lots 525,
note)

By

Ronald L. Pettis,10063 Perry

Dr. Paul F. Boven. 9 East
10th St., remodel building for
dental office, $4,000; Gerald De

6-5-

wf.

Court

St., Zeeland,

week. They follow:

to John

A

In

Many persona appeatjed in
MunicipalCourt this week.
They follow.

£

for

$116,003 in construction were

&

Sec.

Local

Here

building permits for a total of

&

Males Van Kampen
G Zelanka SWV4NW‘4
15, Twp. Holland

Appear

Seventeen ipplicatiom

Corps at the University of California at Los Angelef visited
Hope's campus last wet* for
a convocation address and classroom lectures. An alumnus of
Hope of the class of 1936, Dr. City of Holland.
Minnie Sluiter to Gordon
Welrnerspioneered in the de10
velopment of modern techniques, Schutter & wf. Lots 1
in foreign language teaching. Sunset Acres, Twp. Georgetown.
Because of his research in linguistics, he was consultant on
spoken Chinese for the Armed
Forces Institute during the war.
He holds the A B. from Hope,
the Th.B and Th.M. from Westminster Theological Seminary,

Many Persons

Engaged

For Building

Transfers

Campus

1966

17 Permits

Real Estate

From The

3,

afternoon

Miss Veta Dykstra was a
guest last Friday evening and
Saturday at the home erf Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Krause visiting
her friend, Miss Julie Krause.
Mrs. Terry Skoglund and family of Allegan, Mrs. Harlan Jurries and children and Mrs. Norman Jurries and family of
Hamilton were dinner guests
last

Tuesday of mother

A

and

grandmother, Mrs. Justin JurMoeke. Steve Guggisberg was
Mothers' March” which is a
ries and boys.
The real impact of our week
Adm Est. George Raterink. of communications.
awarded a gold arrow on Wolf
Roger Gates’ latest address
back on campus came from Dec'd to Columbus Shepard
Miss Van Dorp will present [i(KI1 t0 do°r solicitation for and Ken Hamstra was awarded
Danny Ehmann and Jimmy school; Dale A. Cramer, 696
in the Navy is Roger Lee
people: administrators and fac- wf. Ut 37 4 38. SchUleman s an original reading and move- funds for lhe March of Dlmf
a silver arrow on bear.
O'Conner
were awarded the Lillian St, disobeyed stop sign,
Gates.
FA137-6916,
NAMF50,
ulty, including old friends and Add. City of Zeeland. Twp. ment in the talent
Tbe Rotary Clubs ‘Polio The Pinewood Derby song was
Bobcat pin while Scott Dykstra $22 suspended on condition of
Class
22*6.
USNAB
Little
new blood, but especially from
In the formal dress appear- Plank ' which was located on
sung by Mrs. George Moeke’s Creek, Norfolk, Va. 23521.
received a denner stripe, Ran- no further violations in one
the students
Horne BuildersLand Co to ance she w ill wear a silk or- Main Street last Saturdayraised den.
Last Sunday was Pulpit Ex- d-v ^cbut a Wolf badge and den- year and attendanceat traffic
It's true that there were scho. John VandenBergA wf. Lot ganza (over taffeto)gown with 5148 ^or lbe local March of
The car race was held with change Sunday for the Diamond ner stripe. Randy Schipper, a school; Glenn W. Hoek. 12238
lars and musicians, comedians 202 Heather Heights No. 2, Twp. an empire waist
Dimes campaign. The amount
s'l boys being presented with a Springs and Kalamazoo Wesley- denner stripe, recruiter'sbadge Jarvis St, speeding, $17 susand artists, athletes and beauMiss Van Dorp left for Pontiac raised was the second highest
ribbon when weighing in their an Methodist Churches. Rev. and one year pin.
pended on condition of no furties. thirty years ago as well as
Home Builders Land Co to
raised on a Saturdayin the past
now And there are loafers, C. R. Shoemaker A wf. -Lot 197 Her escorts for the trip are four years by the local service cars. The speed race was won Delos Tanner of Kalamazoo Jeff Hardenberg was award- ther violationsin one year and
by Steve Moeke, second place by brought the morning message ®d ‘be ^olf badge and Mike attendance at trafficsjhool.
drifters, and even a few cheat- Heather Heights No. 1, Twp. Mr. and Mrs Robert Geerlingsclub.
Jim
Haspas and third place by on the subject, “God's
a on€ year P'n and Lion's
Nelva L. Johnson, 86 East
ers. now as well as in our day. Georgetown
and Mr. and Mrs. William Grup- Local businessmen who are
anra " Miss
Mice Judi
Tn/li Tonnor
conn DOCK.
Ken Hamstra.
ance.”
Tanner
sang,
I 33rd St, failure to stop in an
There is also disagreement,
pen.
members of the Rotary Club
assured clear distance, $10
Gary Volkers’ car won in the "Down From His Glory.” Rev.
dispute,discontent, and crusadThursday night, a welcome took one hour shifts to work on
Tanner
was
accompanied
to Lamont Youth Injured
suspended
on conditionof no
appearance
competition
with
ing — as there should be. But
party was held for the contest- the "Polio Plank'' between the
further violations in one year
Greg Haspas coming in second Diamond Springs by his wife, When Struck by Car
I feel an amazinglygreater maants by the Pontiac Jaycees. hours of 9 a m. and 9 p.m.
Mary, two daughters, Judi and
and Doug Vandenberg,third.
and attendance at traffic
turity, wisdom, and sophistica- In Circuit
Gwen's parents left for
Mrs. Robert Rosendahl’sden Joy, and son. John. The Tantion — far deeper awareness of
GRAND HAVEN - A 16-year- school; Charles H. Kennedy,
presenteda transportation skit ners were dinner guests of Mr. old Lamont boy was slightly in- 112 West Ninth St, failure to
the world around him and his
.
and George Moeke gave the and Mrs. Arnold Kragt and jured when struck by 'car stop in an assured clear dispossible role in it - in today’s
tawa Circuil Court Thursday for , i''ee!a"d . TheL competitionW1>1
>>
Admitted to Holland Hospitaltreasurer’sreport.
undergraduatethan among my
Friday at 7:25 p.m. while walk- tance, $22 and three days in
: bebe'd ton|gM
Rev. and Mrs. Louis W. Ames ing on 48th Ave. in Lamont.
Thursday
were
Sandra
Mulder
The
Blue
and
Gold
Banquet
jail suspended on condition of
classmatesthree decades ago.
Dawn Schlaack,18, route 3 . Th^rnwr of the Po„tiac con636 West 29th St.; Keith Smith, will be held on Feb. 28 and the and family traveled to KalamaAnd above all. I see in Hope’s
Robert Me Farland of 48th no further violations in one
Allegan, arrested for larceny of) 'f1 wl 1 c.on'Pc'e.'Jl the "atlon- 308 North Ottawa Ave., Zeeland
coming roundtableto be held zod for the morning services Ave., Lamont, was treated and year and attendanceat traffic
student body a sureness of purgoods from a Holland store, j ^ c™test ln Moblle' Ala ' m (discharged same day); Robert Feb. 1 at 7:30 p.m. at Lincoln where Rev. Ames message was
pose, a confidence of conviction,
released from St. Mary’s Hospi- school; John Langejans, 199
pleaded innocent. A motion
. . D
c . Nelson, 240 West 10th St.; James School.
"Building Obstacles.” Miss tal in Grand Rapids for minor East 37th St, disobeyed stop
that stands in sharp contrast
dismiss the charge was filed in .. Robtrt J Barber of the Socia
Mrs. Ha: pas’ den led the Elizabeth Ames sang, "I’d Ra- bruises.
with the cynicism and insecur- her
sign, $12 suspended on condiSecurity Administration will Trocke, 16881 56th Ave., Coopther Have Jesus.” The Ames
closing.
ity of so 'many college students
Ottawa county deputies identi- tion of no further violationsin
family were entertained at the
today. It’s far from smugness, Norman Lawrence Meyer, 34. 'Peakh .on Medlcaretied the driver of the car as one year and attendance at
llendale. pleaded guilty to heai,b ln.su™ce,
i.™
Charles Hoard home in Kalamafar from naivete. It’s an anchor.
Marilyn Stroven, 30. of route 1, traffic school.
d3drtvingeindTlcaw 'ippeaT P^P1' .o'.'® and over accordWinners Announced
x
And the anchor is hope.
Gene R. Paterra, 192 East
48tn Ave.. Coopersville.
pi\ from iiKti™ rmiri in rrona in8 to J°hn 1)6 Vr,es. chairman tarl ‘nwnmK- route 3, Mrs^&s-;
rnm/%rn ri„L
Rev. Ames conducted the
In 30 years, and in a century, llavenTownshmHe will
of ‘he committee on arrange- f.e Bazan. 1598 6th Ave.; Scott H>r Camera Club
Deputies reported Mrs. Stro- 32nd St, speeding, $17 susevening services at the Dia- ven was driving south on 48th pended on condition of no furHope has experiencedand has tenced on
menls ‘or ‘h® Zeeland Chamber
185 Cambridge;
The Holland Color Camera
stimulated an enormous amount
I vnn Brault 8
of
Mrs. Hendrik Goedhart. 574 Club held its regular meeting mond Springs Church bringing Ave. in the same direction the ther violations in one year
a message on the subject, boy was walking. Mrs. Stroven and attendance at traffic
of change — change in four criven arrested’
Barber wil1 address a public ^‘h Shore Dr.; Jewel Skaggs Tuesday evening in Van Raalte
"God's Blessings,but not God’s told deputiesshe did not see school; Richard Van Dyke, 11
tical years in the lives of thoubreakingand enierine it\n » meeting sponsored by the Cham- 262 Wesl Nin‘h St.; Elizabeth Hall on the Hope College camPresence.” Alvin Coffey him until it was too late to stop West 27th St, disobeyed stop
sands of young people, change
pus.
»'
Vl*k7'
and sister, Mrs. Arnold Kragt the car.
in the culture and outlook of portraent
sign, $27 suspended ou condiDennis and Jack Van Den
old h,gh st'hol,1g-vm Hei Dlschar8('d Thursday were
sang, ‘‘Ere You Left Your
the community, change in the St., Grand Haven, and
tion of no further violationsin
Mrs.
Don
Beekman
and
baby,
two rings, pleaded guilty and
also answer questiona about
Heuvel of Zeeland and S. Van
scholarly and social and reliRoom.” This Sunday evening to
one
year and attendance at
165
South
Division;
Mrs.
AnOudheusden
of
Holland
were
Winds Set Off Alarm
will return for sentence Feb. 15.
Pfogf"*"?gious life of the whole world.
initiateYouth Week activities
traffic school; Paul E. WindeMr. Barber is field represen- drew Bol, 194 West 26th St.; welcomed.
There is just one thing about
the young people will have In Windmill De Zwaan
muller, 267 East 32nd St,
tative of the Departmentof Lynette De Geus, 546 West 22nd
Winning prizes in the required
Hope that must never change Police Give Summons
speeding, $27 suspended on
Health, Educationand Welfare, St.; Fenna Grotenhuis, 243 West category, Lighted Signs,” wete, charge of the evening service.
High winds early Thursday condition of no further violaor move, and that is hope itself.
James L. Riemersma, 23, of Social Security Administration, 20th St.; Timmy Hamlin. 756 Fred Kleinheksel, first; Rich,
morning proved that the new
A. very anedfic kind of hope27/0 Mary Ave received a ticket for the Grand Rapids dis*rict Saunders Ave.; Mri. Chester
tions in one year and attendFor, second, and Roger Wa- Deputies Give Ticket
telephone buralar-firealarm
hope in God. There may be from Holland police for making office
ance at traffic school; Michael
Hock and baby, route 2; Mrs. beke. honorablemention.
Ottawa
sheriffs
deputies lyatem In Windmill De Zwaan
aomo counterfeit”hope«” around) an improper start from a park Members of the committee William R let veld, 235 West 25th
A.
Koop, 121 East 32nd St,
The open contest had a three- ticketed Donald J. De Gloi)pper, worki.
too, but Hope a motto has an cd position aflcr the wrecker making the arrangements are
JP^ing,
one year probation,
St ; Mrs Ray Terpstra, 1229 way tie for fint, Jay Vander
32. of route I, Zeeland for interThe winds rattled the double
undimimahed strength on cam- truck he was driving ami a car Dr Gordon Deur, U-on Vended
Weal 32nd St; William G. Van Meulen, Fred Kleinhokaeland fering with through Uiffic after doors of the mill, and the alarm $17 costs; Douglas D. Maas,
pua. |t if this anchor, I believe, operated bv Beltv Woodwyk. 24. 1 Ba-ch and Adrian Wlerama.
South Shore Dr, imprudent
Dyke. «7 West nth St ; Ver- Charles Phipps For and Jim the car he waa drivi
a system automatically phoned
ng and
»
that impart* to Hope the qua!
apwd. no operator's license on
of 44 North imh Ave. collided Last Saturdav th»- local Chris- non Van Oort, w Dunton Ave ; Va7 IweardeT h^a "tie Tor
car operated b:
L in an alarm to Holland
Holland police Pawon. $17.55, (trial).
iUei of grtatoe*iof which so
Aw J*«l> d I'M
II, WW Ub> Mr, (iiry U.l. Vwlwr .ml
' U*
men) visitor.-,have remarked
City Manager Herb Holt said
Ave., Zeeland, collidedon Lake- . Ibt dnora would be braided to
'
N«1
will b
1 m proud that U m m>
In
I* **
mamy has frwu and beb), luv, Wmiuth held Feb 22 ViaUori are wet
too.,
Ml$ 4aj^ovant^lhe wind from aetuag. is
U hi
I tail wl *<ut* fin Uw IuimI Mill hi.
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Miss G.

Megow

HOUAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY,FEBRUARY
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3,

1964

Wed

Jamestown

in

Local

Church

Plans Study
In

Germany

Miss GerLinde Megow of Holland has been awarded a German Exchange Scholarship for
a full year’s study at a German university with travel
ami all other expenses paid.

The scholarshipis one of
several granted each year by

Mrs. Ethel Hess

Housekeeper
Ends Service
Mrs. Ethel Hess of 248 Pine
Ave., who has served as execuive housekeeperof the Warm
•’riend Hotel, terminated her
service Friday after almost 25
years of service as housekeeper.
She was honored at a coffee
at the hotel Friday afternoon
n the Oak Harbor Room.
Miss Gerlinde Megow

Mrs. Hess began work on July
16, 1941, and it was her group
that would don Dutch costumes
at Tulip Time and scrub the

the West German government
in Bonn to qualifiedstudents
at American universities.

streets.

Miss Megow, a graduate of
She has served under several
Holland High School, took her
managers
including Chet Waltz,
Mrs. Harlan Emil Sorensen
freshman year at Hope College
Kenneth Dean, Jerry Helder,
(EM«nb«rg photo)
and is at present finishingher
Roger Mac Leod, Tom Gullo,
senior year at the University
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Willis Reynolds
Mrs. Jan Hoebeke. present manMr. and Mrs. Willis Jay Bonzelaar
of Michigan. She has concen(Richmond photo)
ager and present owners, Art
(Pohler photo)
trated her studies on English,
Palms, ferns, white mums and ter Postma officiated at the
and Jack Vanette.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Jay Bon- a multi-rose pill box held her
German,1 French, and Spanish
Her husband. Charles who was snap dragons, candelabra and double ring ceremony for the
anguages and literatureand zelaar are making their home veil in place. She carried a bou- formerly a conductor on the kissing candles set the back- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Donhopes to enter into a college at 3355 Allen St., Hudsonviile, quet of white miniaturecarna- Pere Marquette,died in 1951. ground for the evening wedding ald Klokkertof 14006 BrookWedding vows were exchang- lemon leaves. An identical gown teaching career in comparative following their return from a tions and yellow sweetheart She has two daughters,Mrs. ceremony at Beechwood Re- lane Dr. and the son of Mr. and
ed at 1 o'clock Saturday in was chosen for the bridesmaid, literature.Her place of study honeymoon to Niagara Falls. roses.
Thomas (Bobbie) Longstreet, formed Church on Jan. 14 when Mrs. George Reynolds of 757
Gowns of the bride’s atFirst PresbyterianChurch by Miss Donna Pynchon of Wol- n Germany will be the Uni- The couple was married Jan. 7
and Mrs. Joseph (Patti) Barilla Miss Pamela June Klokkert be- Aster Ave.
in Jamestown Reformed Church tendants were fashioned with
Miss Luann Louise M o o d i e, cottville, Ind., a cousin of the versity of Freiburg.
Mrs. Donald Klaasen served
of Oak Park, 111., and two grand- came the bride of Fredrick
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. El- bride.
Miss Megow is the daughter by the Rev. Albert F. Mansen. dark green velvet bodices and children,Michael Longstreet and Willis Reynolds. The Rev. Ches- as organist.
don E. Moodie, 830 South Shore Selected as attendants for of Dr. and Mrs. Gerhard The bride is the former Mary dark green satin embroidered Cheri Barilla.
Given in marriage by her
Dr., and Harlan Emil Sorensen, the groom were David Burns Megow. Dr. Megow is a pro- Lou Beck, daughterof Mr. and skirts, floor-length.They wore
father, the bride was attired in
Mrs. William Beek of James- pill box headpieces of green velson of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan S. as best man and Thomas Muha, fessor at Hope College.
Plans a white floor-length gown of
town and the groom's parents vet and carried bouquets of yelSorensen, 8743 South Sangamon Jon Fuller, Steven Muha, coulustre satin which featured a
are Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. low mums and yellow sweetsins of the bride from Fort
St., Chicago.
Link
chapel train that fell from the
Bonzelaar of 891 Lincoln Ave., heart roses.
A setting of ferns, spiral can- Wayne, Ind., and John Koeppe
shoulders. The gown was acOrganist
was
Mrs.
Victor
EliHolland
delabra and bouquetsof white of Cedar Grove. Wis.
cented by alencon lace and her
Attending the couple were ott and soloist Dean Nederveld.
mums and white gladioli was
For her daughter’swedding
Festival
elbow-lengthveil fell from a
Assisting at a reception for
Miss Sharon Beek, sister of the
used for the double ring cere- Mrs. Moodie chose a cocoa
Grandville is planning to set
cluster of re-embroideredalen100
guests
held
in
the
church
bride,
as
maid
of
honor;
Mrs.
mony performed by the brown lace dress with match- In
up direct radio communications con lace flowerettesdusted with
Jack Bonzelaarand Miss Linda basement were Miss Rev a De
Rev. William F. Burd with ing accessories and a corsage
with the Ottawa County civil crystal. She carried a bridal
Gregory Hulse providing ap- of golden cymbidium orchids. Resthaven Guild meeting was Hop, bridesmaids;Dick Bonze- Witt and Mrs. Paul Van Koedefense communicationssystem
bouquet of red roses.
vering in the gift room; Jack
propriate wedding music.
to get faster warnings on apThe mother of the groom se- held on Friday evening in laar, brother of the groom,
Attired in red velvet gowns
For the occasion the bride lected a grey metallic dress Third Reformed Church with best man; Jack Bonzelaar and Ten Cate and Miss Linda Mar
HAMILTON - Hamilton High proachingstorms.
featuring
empire lines and long
tin,
serving
punch
and
Miss
chose a gown of moire faille with matching accessories and about 40 women in attendance. Doran Myers, ushers.
Grandville City Manager Ro- sleeves were the maid of honor,
School will host the Senior High
Rose
Dozeman
at
the
guest
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
Mrs.
G.
J.
Kooiker
and
Mrs.
silk with a modified bell-shaped a pink cymbidiumorchid corDivision of the Solo and Ensem- bert J. Scheidler and Frank Miss Mary Klokkert, sister of
Henry Du Mez greeted guests, by her father, wore a floor- book.
skirt and over jacket with long sage.
ble Festival on Saturday,Feb. Bouma, a Grandville civil de- the bride, and Mrs. Robert
and Miss Henrietta Vander length gown of white satin with The bride is employed
pointed sleeves and a chapel
fense worker, discussed the pro- Thompson, bridesmaid. Each
5, in the school.
A reception for approximately
Ven presided and introduced embroidered pearled skirt. A Grocer’s Dairy Co. in Grand
train of the same material. The
posed setup and inspected Otta- wore a red velvet ring head150 guests was scheduled
The
festival
which
is
sponRapids
and
the
groom
at
Mar
chapel train of chantilly lace
program numbers.
veil of white tulle was held in
wa County’s CD communica- piece with matching veil and
in the American Legion Memor
sored
by
District
10
Michigan
place by a white satin and lace
Mrs. Kooiker and Miss Van- flowed from the shoulders and vin Albers Co.
ial Park Clubhouse. Assisting
School Band and OrchestraAs- tions center on North River carried a bouquet of white
rose, re - embroidered with
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard der Ven are the Third Church
sociation,begins at 8 a m. and Ave Friday with Glenn Tim- mums and carnations.
pearls. Her flowers included a
representativesof Resthaven
continues throt-?h 4:30 p.m. This mer, Ottawa County CD direcGrossnickle, host and hostess;
Keith Compagner was best
foliage cascade of green, acMiss Barbara Mommeyer, Guild and made the meetings
is the first t'me Hnmiiton is host tor.
man
and David Van Lente and
cented with fuji chrysanthe- punch bowl; the Misses Mary arrangements.
for this
Schiedler said the radio com- Gordon Ward were ushers.
mums and stephanotis. The Jane Dixon and Sue Neher, Devotions were given by Mrs.
The bride’s mother chose a
D -tr ct 10 MichiganBand and munication system which
bride’s father gave her in marserving cake; Miss Trish Sierd John Van Eerden. Mrs. Jerry
Orche tra Association also spon- 1 Grandvillehopes to installby green velvet dress with gold
riage.
sma, guest book and Miss Veldman was accompanist for
sors the Marching Festival in this spring will bring storm accessories for her daughter’s
The bride selected Miss San- Janey Grossnickle, gift room.
ZEELAND — John Rumohr,
group singing. Miss Nella Meythe fall of the year and the warnings to the city 10 to 15 wedding. The groom's mother
dra Ten Cate as her honor atFor a short wedding trip the er and Mrs. Morris Reed ad- Jr., a teacher of social studies
Band and OrchestraFestival in minutes faster than the present wore a blue dress with black
tendant. Her gown, a moss
bride chose for traveling a long dressed the group telling of at Zeeland High School, has
setup. By direct communication and white accessories.Each had
March.
green velvet sheath, floorsleeved
beige
wool
dress
with their recent European travels been named the fourth recipient
length,was complemented by a
The festivalconsists of solos with Ottawa County Grandville a corsage of phalaenopsis orchpatent
accessories and a cor- and showed slides and sketches of the Herman Miller Travel
would get earlier notice of ids.
headress circle of velvet emand small groups such as duets,
of Ireland, Denmark, France
A reception for 100 guests was
sage of red roses.
storms coming from the west.
ScholarshipAward.
broidered with seed pearls, entrios
and
quartets
for
all band
and Switzerland.
Grandville presently receives held at the Holland Fish and
The
award
of
a
$2,000
tax
The
bride
attends
Hope
Colhanced by a short veil of
and orchestra instruments as
Mrs. G. H. Kooiker, Rest- free travel scholarshipevery
storm warnings from the Kent Game Club with Mr and Mrs.
matching tulle. Her bouquet lege. The groom has enlisted
well as string and piano. Stuhaven
Guild
president,
conductElmer Gehrke as master and
County civil defense system.
other year was established by
consistedof fuji mums and in the U.S. Army.
dents are rated from 1 to 5 on
ed the businessmeeting. Mrs. the Herman Miller Company,
mistress of ceremonies. The
their performance by judges
Gelmer Boven reported a treas- Inc. to give teachers an opporpunch bowl was attended by Mr.
who come from all parts of
Downing, 6269 139th Ave.; Tilury balance of $7,073.83.Mrs. tunity to broaden their outlook
and Mrs. Carl Wennersten,the
Michigan.
tie Westerfield, route 1, East
Dick Vander Meer of the birth- through foreign travel and pass
gift room by Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Saugatuck;Mrs. Sylvester EakJudges will have a breakfast
Gehrke, and the guest book by
Admitted to Holland Hospital ley 270 West 11th St.; Sandra day committee said that the on their experiences to the
and
briefing session at 7 p.m.
January
party
in
Resthaven
Miss Pam Hurst and Mrs. Elmo
school
and
community.
Any
Friday were Benjamin Lem- Torres, 189 East Sixth St.
at Skip Inn in Hamilton before
Sixteen members braved the Gehrke. Mr. and Mrs. James
Home was given by the Ninth teacher who has served in the
men, 616 Lawn Ave.; Douglas
the festival and the Hamilton zero weather to attend a meet- Gamby poured coffee.
DischargedSunday were Ken- St. Christian Reformed Church.
Zeeland school district for two
Den Bleyker, 1311 Graafschap
Band Boosters will serve lunch ing of the Holland Emblem Club
neth Begin, 13251 New Holland
The February party will be years or more is eligible to ap
For a wedding trip to Indiana,
Rd.; Mrs. Alfred Kietzmann,
all day to the students coming at the Elks Lodge last Thursday Illinois and Missouri, the bride
Rd.; Gordon De Vries, 85 East in charge of Bethel Reformed
ply for the award.
1487 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs.
in for the festival. C<n:hair- night.
Lakewood; Mrs. Allen Over- Church.
changed to a two-piece aqua
Rumohr, this year’s winner,
Arlene Kangas, 373 North Diman of the project committee A circle meeting was presided wool dress with black accessorway and baby, 1758 West 32nd
Mrs. Kooiker announced a has taught in Zeeland for the
vision; John Long, 593 Ravinia
of the Bam. Boosters are Mrs. over by the president, Mrs. AnSt.; Mrs. Bill Snider, 200^ Valentine coffee for Feb. 9 in
past six years in the area of soDr., South Haven; Mrs. John
Paul Slotman and Mrs. Chester gie Bouwens. Plans were made
West 14th St.; Mrs. John Van- the Salvation Army Citadel.
Both the bride and groom are
cial studies and has coached as
Vander Ploeg, 163 West 30th
Machiele.
der Ploeg, 163 West 30th St.; Miss Vander Ven presented an
for a social and fun night on graduates of Holland High
John Rumohr Jr.
head baseball co^ch and assistSt.; David De Graaf, 1004 ButLocal chairman for the Festi- Tuesday, Feb. 8, at the home School and are employed by the
Mrs. Donald Van Dommelen invitationfrom Zion Lutheran
ed in basketball. He is a grad- for much of the summer al- val is George Smart and general
ternut Dr.; Mrs. Minnie Marand baby, 170 Timberwood Church to host the February
of Mrs. Abbie Beauregard, 331 De Free Company of Holland.
uate of Godwin Heights High though the award requirement chairman is Tom Updegraff of
silje, 147 West 14th St.; Melody
Lane; Mrs. Wesley Wieghmink, Guild meeting.
West 33rd St. at 7:30 p.m.
School and Western Michigan actually stipulatesa minimum West Ottawa High School.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
Tooley, 239 Park St.; Mrs. HatThe Emblem Club also de14561 Croswell, West Olive;
Dessert was sevrde from a
FORECLOSURE
University. Rumohr is single of six weeks.
tie Kammeraad, 174 West 10th
The festival is open to the cided to make a contribution Default having been made in the
Mrs. Rose Wiersema, 638 West buffet table centered with a
and
lives
in
Wyoming.
Members
of
the
selection
comSt.
public. There is no admission to the March of Dimes and conditionsof a certain mortgaf*
30th St.; Sandra Mulder, 636 colorful bouquet and green tadated the 4th day of January,
One of Mr. Rumohr's reasons mittee for the Herman Miller
Discharged Friday were West 29th St.
charge.
plans were made for a rummage executed by Fred
pers. Mrs. G. J. Kooiker and
Fret' S.
" “
Todd,
“ Jr. and
for
going
abroad
was,
“In
cerTravel
Scholarship
Award
were
James Trocke. 16881 56th Ave.,
Laura M. Todd, husband and wife.
sale.
Mrs. Du Mez poured. The reas
mortgagors
to
Ionia
Swift
tain
areas
the
experiences
of
Mrs.
W.
Curtis
Snow
of
the
Coopersville ; Mrs. Kenneth LanThursday,Feb. 17, is the date Homes, Inc., a Michigan corporafreshment committee included
travel, observation and meeting^ Hope College Vienna Summer
Funeral
inga and baby, route 1, Hamilset for the next meeting night tion. said mortgage being recorded
Mrs. Mary Emma Young, Mrs.
people clearly surpass the sec- School; Dr. Lars GraUberg,vice
January 29, 1965. and recorded in
ton; Robert Nelson, 240 West
at which time inititation of new
Dick Vande Bunte, Miss CrysPage ill. said mortgage haying
ondary reporting of others. It president of Hope College; D. ForT.
10th St.; Mrs. Donald Good, 109
members will take place; also been assignedby Ionia Swift
tal Van Anrooy, Miss Johanna
is from such storerooms that we J. De Free, president of the
West 26th St.; Shirley Vander
the Supreme District Deputy, Homes. Inc., as assignor, to United
Vander Ven, Mrs. G. J. KooiDealers Corporation,a corporation
teachers must draw upon to board of directors of the HerFuneral services for Theodore
An umpire's view of pro er and Mrs. Du Mez.
Wilk, 34 East 14th St.; Robert
Mrs. Leona Vande Vusse will of 1331 Frick Building. Pittsburgh,
challenge
students
with
fresh
A.
Hidding,
61,
who
died
unexman
Miller
Furniture
Co.,
Inc.;
Dirkse, 244 East 16th St.; Mrs. football was passed on to Holinstall a new marshal. A nom- Pennsylvania,as assignee, said asapproaches to issues of the Elmer Hartgerink, manager of pectedly at his home, 941 Censignment having been executed on
Cornelia Pott, 226 West 20th land Rotary Club members by
inating committeewill be named JaJnuary 29. 1965, and recorded in
Iry
day.
Miles Laboratoriesin Zeeland tral Parkway, Schenectady,
St.; Sheryl Kleis, 35 East 17th Dell Koop Thursday when they
at this meeting.
Liber 377. Page 182, on February
Rumohr
plans
to
visit
Engand
secretary
of
the
board
of N.Y., Thursday morning, were
3.
1965;
said assignment having
St., Mrs. Carl Immink, route r^t in the Warm Friend Hotel
Mrs. Beatrice Stokes won the
been assigned by United Dealers
land and Germany includingthe education; and Julius F. Schip- held at the Notier - Ver LeeServices
at
the
local
Christian
for
their
weekly
meeting.
Koop
3; Metta J. Ross, 91 East 14th
prize for the evening with the Corporation,as assignor,to the
officiated in National Football Reformed Church were in Soviet Zone. He plans to be gone per, superintendent of schools. LangelandFuneral Chapel Tues- “Little Dears” prizes going to PittsburghNational Bank, as asSt.
signee, on March 17, 1965, and reday at 3:30 p.m. with the Rev.
charge of Robert Klingenberg
Marian Vande Water, corded in Liber 378, page Ml, on
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. League games last season.
last Sunday. Next week the Rev. Men's Society was held on Tues- : Roger Ver Lee attended a show- Gordon Van Oostenburg offici- Mrs. Bouwens and Mrs. Rhett March 19, 1965; said assignment
He officiatedin nine regularMinnie Lundgren, 74 East 13th
having been re assigned by PittsJohn Marren will occupy the day
er honoring the fiance of Larry ating.
Kroll. The past presidents who
St.; Frutoso Benavidez, route 1, ly scheduled league games as
Ibursh National Bark, as assignor,
Mr.
Hidding
was
a
native of
pulpit here. Mr. Vuurns, a stuWillard Van Essen, principal Cotts of Jamestown at the home
were present were honored with to United Dealers Corporation,, a«
Pullman; Calli Siegers, 120 Ju- well as three exhibitions last
Holland and a graduate of Holdent at Western Seminary concorsages and a poem written assignee, on the 22nd day of Deof the Sylvan Christian School, of Mrs. C. Simonsen at Pine
dith; Henry Juajardo, 167 East season, his first in the NFL
ducted -the Sunday services at will speak on “New Trends In
land High School. He also at- by Phyllis Lemon was dedicated cember. 1965, and recordedin Liber
after
18
years
of
officiating
in
17th St.; Preston Shaffer, 469
390 page 650, on January 7, 1966,
the Reformed Church. Next Education” at the meeting of Creek last Thursday evening. tended Hope College.
and no suit or proceedingsat law
to them.
Pinecrest Dr.; Herman Jager, scholastic and semi-pro footMr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Wolbers
He had lived in Schenectady The luncheon was prepared by or In equity having been instituted
Sunday the Rev. Wilbur De the AllendaleChristian School
338 East Sixth St.; Larry Hop, ball and basketball. As umpire
to recover the obligationor
Jonge of Lester, la. will be the PTA tonight.
together with members of Mr. for the past 30 years and owned the committee consistingof Mrs. part thereof secured by said mLJ
sr.
14754 James St. (discharged he watched play from behind
guest minister here.
and operated
the Hidding
4 4<v Heat- Lemon and Mrs. Marguerite gage; there being due and unpaid
same day); Mrs. Peter Rodri- the defensive line.
Mrs. John Ter Horst entered Wolbers Sunday School class enas of this date the sum of Ten
C. Hirdes and H. Klinger
Koop, who is associated with
Thousand One Hundred Forty-Four
theye™; De Hann.
Ferguson Hospital Monday joyed a Bowling Party at
guez, 143 East 17th St.
were
elected as elders at the
and 02/100 Dollars(910,144.02).said
the purchasing department ot
where she submitted to surgery Valley Lanes last week ThursDischarged Saturday were
sum being over due and unpaid;
ond Reformed Church of ScheGeneral Electric in Holland, recent congregationalmeeting on Tuesday. E. Dreyer Sr. reSurprise
Party
Honors
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
John Lang, 594 Ravinia Dr.,
nectady and was serving as
that said mortgage will be forewas introduced by Dr. William held at the Christian Reformed turned from the hospital last day evening.
South Haven; Melody Tooley,
Church while E. Dreyer, Jr. and
closed pursuant to the power of
Last week Monday afternoon vice president of the consistory Mrs. J. Van Dam, 70
Rottschaefer.
sale containedtherein, and the pre239 Park St.; Mrs. John Nyland
J. Haveman were elected as Monday. Jerry Hoek continues Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander at the time of his death.
as a patient at Mary Free Bed.
Mrs. John E. Van Dam who mises mortgaged therein, described
and baby, 1141 Park St., Grand
deacons.
He
was
a
member
of
Unity
as follows;
Molen called on Mrs. Delia Poscelebrated her 70th birthday
Mrs. Hattie Berghorst accomHaven; Mrs. Roger Olsen and Birthday Party Given
The North One (1) acre of the
Harvey Biesbrock and David
key at the Hudsonviile Christian Lodge 191, Fand A.M. Mid the
description: North Five
baby; 512 GraafschapRd.; Mrs. For Ruth Weller, 7
Wolbers made profession of panied Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van- Rest Home and on Mrs. Sena Royal Arch Masons, Chapter anniversaryTuesday was hon- following
(5) acres of East Quarter (Eft)
ored
at
a
surprise
birthday
parder
Molen
to
Zeeland
last
TuesGordon Barendse and baby, 734
of Southeast Quarter (SEft) of
faith and were publicly receivVander Wal at South Blendon. 143, *of Holland, and was a forNortheast Quarter (NEft) except
ty given at the home of Dr.
Ruth Weller of 187 West 19th ed into the fellowship at the day where they spent the afterOld Orchard Rd.; Mrs. Gubin
mer
member
of
the
Schenecthe North One acre thereof, SecMrs. Hattie Berghorst was a
and
Mrs.
G.
J.
Kern
me,
Lopez and baby, 286V4 West 14th St. was honored at a party Fri- evening service at the Reformed noon with the Rev. and Mrs.
tion 16. Town 7 North, Range 14
weekend guests of her children tady Chamber of Commerce and Drenthe.
Matt
J.
Duven.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
day
afternoon
on
the
occasion
West, Allendale Township, Ottawa
St.; Frank Van Etta, 69 West
Church here Sunday. The Rev
director
of
Lions
Club
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Sharon Schut and
Mrs. Van Dam was present- County, Michigan.
Eighth St.; Scott Vanden Berg, of her seventh birthday anni- G. Rozeboom, pastor of the Ot- Van Egmond of Holland were
or as much as is needed to pay
family at Hudsonviile.
ed with an orchid corsage and the debt for which said mortgage
185 Cambridge; Mrs. Hendrik versary. Her mother was as- tawa Reformed Church was in also guests there.
Police
Issue
Summons
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Bieagift. A two-cour*elunch was is security, together with legal costa
Goedhart, 574 South Shore Dr.; sisted by her sister, Carla, and charge. Both men left Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Martinie
and charges of sale as provided by
Holland police gave Norberto served.
Robert Knowles, 126 West 18th two cousins, Shawn De Vries for Chicago where they will re- of Holland were Sunday guests brock and family of Byron Cenlaw in said mortgage, will be sold
ter
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Those
present
were
the
Mesat public aucUon to the highest
Puente,
25,
of
113
West
10th
St.
St.; Elizabeth Veltkamp, 289 and Barbara Borgman.
ceive their basic trainingat of their parents Mr. and Mrs.
bidder April 20. 1966, at ten o'clock
dames
Ray
Roelofs,
James
Games were played and priz- Great Lakes Naval Training Peter Martinie and family. . Biesbrock and Michael were
Beech Rd.; Mary Varga, route
,
a ticket for failing to stop in
in the forenoon Eastern Standard
Overbeek,
John
Sneller,
MarMr. and Mr». H. H. Vander Sunday evening vullors at the an assured clear distance after
Time on the front stop*
stepe of the
2, Fennville; Mrs. Richard es awarded to all present. Dec- Center.
tha
in the
tho Ot
City of Grand
vin Roelofs, John Van Haitsraa, Court House In
Weerstra, 698 Aster Ave., Mrs. orations featured the "paper
The local Christian school Molen were among guests at the Reformed Church here.
Haven.
State
his car hit the back of a car Ren Van HaRsma, Gerrlt GeldLast week Saturday afternoon
Leonard Dick, 154 West 23rd doll” theme.
Court House tx
board met on Monday evening wedding of Miss Phyllis Geurink
driven
by Herschel D. King, 24, er and Miss Alice Van Haitsraa. holding of the
Guests were Ruth's first and the Unity Christian school of Borculo and Preston Vruggink members of the Junior CE of
St.; Stanley Van Otterloo. 410
County of Ottawa.
Also present were the Mes- theDated;
West 28th St.; Stephen Wilks, grade class of Van Raalte toard met on Tuesday evening. of South Blendon, which was the Reformed Church • held a of 182 West 14th St. in front of
This l?th day «4 Ji
The Borculo Mother’s Club sofemnized at the Borculo Chris- toboggan and sledding party at 88 East Eighth St. at 4:30 p.m. damea William De Kleine, Juli- 1966
Hamilton; Mrs Martin Koet- School. Attending were Pamela
UNITED
opera Debbie held their regular meeting on tian Reformed Church last Fri- Grand Valley. They enjoyed re- Saturday. Calvin Gibson, 18, of us Balder, Edward Brink, Len
Baker, Gail Schippent,
tier, route 2
tcanurtA
freshment!at the home of Mr. 433 West list St., a passenger Immink, Fred Jacobs, Richard PATTERSON
Admitted Sunday were Renee Me Leod, Tami Paauwe, Lori Tuesday evening, Tha program day evening
Thayer, 127 RiverhUU Dr.; Zackary and Rachel Hoetetter. includedilidea shown by Mrs Mn. J. Cootti, Mrs F, Berg-, and Mrs Marvin Viaaers fol- in the King car, was examined De Kleine, Reynold De Kleine, Attorna
at Holland Hospital and releaa- Arden Kickover and the hosMrs Timothy Beerthuu, 720 Mona Box and Diana Barber Staal
tess, Mrs. Kemme.
Last Eighth Hi Mrs. Harold were unable to attend.
n.
I
«.
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At Presbyterian Church
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Lesson

Jr

8:9-14

By C. P. Dame
Three passages of Scripture
form our lesson text. The first
passage was written by John,
The Hoint of the
the next one by Luke and the
Holland City Neva
Published every last one by Paul. All deal with
\T h u r a d a y by the the Holy Spirit.
Sentinel Pnntlnf Co.
I. Jesus promised the apostles
Office M • M Weat
Elfhtb Street. Hoi- that He would send the Holy
land. Mlchlfan
Spirit. Christians are TrinitarSecond claw poatafe paid at
ians. God is one and triune. God
Holland. Mlchlfan.

\

1-2314

Subscriptionsj EX

assistant prosecuting attorney for Ottawa County.
Others appearing in Municipal
Keppel, 85 East 10th St., failure
to yield the right of way, $10

suspended on condition of no
further violationsin one year;
Jacob D. Breuker, 181 East 35th
St., improper backing $10; Roy

On

the Thursday before His
trial and death, Jesus told His
disciples that He was going
away and that He would send

The publisher shall ndt be liable
for anv error or errors In printing
anv advertising unless a _proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with the Holy Spirit Who would ever
such errors or correctionsnoted be with them and guide them.
plainly thereon,and In such case
If any error so noted Is not correct- The Holy Spirit, called the Comed. publishers liability shall not ex- forter, meaning “the one called
ceed such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisementas the to the help of some one” is the
space occupiedby the error bears Christian'shelper, advocate,
to the whole space occupied by such
counselorand intercessor who
advertisement.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, JS 00, six months.

VISITORS GREETED
(left), Ottawa

-

Ken Heuvelmon
county coordinator of special

Jesus spoke of the three-fold
00. three months. |1.90, single activity of the Spirit. He will
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions reprove, that is convict and
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued If convincethe world of sin, the
not renewed.
sin of rejecting Christ, which
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- is the root sin. By the preachlarity in delivery. Write or phone ing of the cross, which the SpirEX 2-2311.
it would use, He would arouse

officialsand special education

Safety Commission

observes

that one of the most maddening
practiceson today's crowded

highways is “tailgating” or following too closely. This bad
driving habit is far and away
the leading cause of accidents
in present-daydriving. The Commission warns against sudden
stops designed to scare the tailgater away. Instead,it says, the
defensivedriver should gradually cut his speed back and
pull as far to the right of the

road

as

possible and thus

encouragethe tailgaterto pass.
In its words, “If you permit a
tailgaterto get your goat, you
may lose more than your temper in the resulting crash.”
Thousands of people are
enjoying this weather with their
out of doors activities. This

another reason to be

is

careful.

Olive Center
Mrs. John Redder and Mrs.
Harold Mokma from Harlem
visited Mrs. Jacob Mulder in
Holland Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwighuizen and daughters were dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Dalman in North
Blendon Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bekius entertained Mr and Mrs. Charles
Rozema from Stanton St., at
their home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hancock
from Grand Haven dined with

served to celebrate the harvest
season.

The Spirit manifested Himself in three ways — a aound
from heaven as of a mighty
rushing wind, cloven tongues
like as of fire and the power

DaUas

Peters, 269 North

law, Mrs. Margaret Stoutemire,
5311 136th Ave.

St.,

^

Teen

Dad-Daughter

Members will bring their own St., no operator's licenseon perhandicapped children and the
various programs.
table service and sit at assigned son (license held by court on
previous conviction),32 days jn
Special education leaders from tables,
all over western Michigan
Barbara Van Otterloo will be jail with 30 days suspended on

and Mrs. Stoutemire. Moore said
Stoutemirecame at him with

present at the afternoon session, mistress of ceremonies and Lesaimed to provide information ter Terlouw will give the invofor the state committee in what cation. The toast to the fathers
directions state government will be given by Lynn De Vette
should follow in improving the with her father, Russ De Vette,
program.
responding for the fathers.
Among the visitors was Kris- Community singing will be
tian Juul, in charge of special lead by James Townsend and
training at Western Michigan Warren Drooger will be

Moore said he was

the knife while Moore had his

were

Army Board

back turned to the argument.

con(M*on no driving until March
5, and $9.30 costs; Dennis J.
Mercer, 557 West 23rd St.,
sured clear distance, $7 65.

a

Anniversary

the

' HfinnrQ

Schaaps

Hospital Notes

7?“^

JoSn

Defense attorney Donald Hann

moved for

dismissal of the
charges following Mrs. Stoutemire's testimony. The motion
was denied.

Accountants
Hear Talk by
Roscoe Giles
The Holland chapter of the
American Society of Women Accountants held its monthly din-

WJSLZ J*
Miss Marilyn De

Mr and

ner meeting at the Warm Friend
Hotel on Tuesday evening.

-*,*J

Waard

Roscoe Giles, vice-presidentof
the Holland Chamber of Com-

Mrs. Willard De

merce and executive directorof
to the group
on “Economic Future of Holland”. He discussed the growth
and progress Holland has made

Waard of 564 South Shore Dr.,
announce the engagementof
their daughter, Marilyn, to
Richard Koop, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Koop of Borculo.

HEDCOR, spoke

in the past five years economic-

Miss De Waard is a student ally and industrially,and also
at Blodgett School of Nursing. the possibilities and plans for
Koop is a student at Calvin Col- future growth and development.
Miss Lois Kaashoek conducted
the business meeting.A stud
on group health insurancew %
be held in the People’sState
Bank tonight at 7 A representative of MichiganBlue Cross will

Resthavtn Trustees

A dance for teenagers

annual budget of some $32,000,
comes from the
Greater Holland United Fund.
An accompanying report prehalf of which

will be

sented to the 50 persons at the
annual meeting contained matp.m, in the Holland Armory. erial on the senior citizens pro-

held Friday from 8:30 to 11:30

Proceeds from the dance will
go to the March of Dimes campaign.

The

Treblemakers,

a

s-cisr

A December wedding is being
103 West 28th St.; Mary Jo Miss Gretchen Bushouse
planned.
Hold Regular Meeting
Knoll, 20 East 30th St.; Deb- Is Honored at Party
ora Gail Monschein, 14578 RiThe board of trusteesof RestMiss Gretchen Bushouse of
ley St.; Mrs. Ben Ten Cate,
haven Patrons Inc. met in the
851 Paw Paw Dr; Michael 127 West 19th St. was guest of
board office at Resthaven TuesGarlock, 271 East Ninth St.; honor Saturday evening at the
Guests of Mrs. Allie Koemen
day night.
Nicholas D. Chard. 1652 South home of Mr. and Mrs. John on Wednesday afternoon were
Shore Dr; Mrs. Josena Troost, L. Bouman, 2499 Lakeshore Mrs. S. Sumner Curtis, Mrs.
14888 Blair St.; Judith Ann Dr., on the occasion of her Lloyd Drew, Mrs. Addie Sprick,
Voogd, 86 West 21st St approaching marriage to Wil- Mrs. Carl Tiethof and Mrs. Jay
liam Marshal of Saginaw.
Nykamp.
Yaple Srailh' 261 West 21st s'Mr. and Mrs. William SeyThe special music for the
farth entertainedwith folk
Sunday
evening worship serplaque on the door of one of East
singing.
vice was given by the Rev. and
die rooms in the East
| Bradford, 359 South^Rive^Dr85
Other guests included Miss
Alice Marshal of Saginaw, Mrs Robert Nykamp of Hol-

Beaverdam

to

Gf

;

*2

tSczrjsn

be present at the meeting.

The program was arranged
by Miss Bonnie Stolti and decorationswere done by Mrs.
Mary Vande Wege.
Guests attendingwere Mrs.
Bonnie Hoving and Mrs. Louise

is

program &^

stabbed

three times before beginning to
tussle against
wall with
Stoutemire.

Mrs. Stoutemire testified that
she saw Stoutemirereach into
Miss Mary Lynn Menken
his coat pocket while tussling
Pnrtv/
Mr. and Mrs. George L. against a wall of the kitchen
I
lUMUl 5
Menken of 379 Marquette Ave. with Moore. She said Stoutesquare dance caller.
announce the engagement of mire struck her on the back of
J.
Permissionslips to go on the
their daughter, Mary Lynn, to the neck knocking her down
spring trips will be distributed
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Schaap Dave J. Vincent, son of Mr. before the alleged stabbing.
at the event Thursday. Those
of Hamilton were guests of and Mrs. Joseph Vincent of
On cross-examination she tesunable to attend should make honor at a dinner Saturday in 127 James St.
tified that she had not seen the
arrangements with their lead- Jack's Garden Room in honor
A mid-summer wedding is be- knife in Stoutemire's hand, but
ers to fill out their permission
of their 25th wedding anniver- ing olanned.
had seen him reach into his
slips at the dance.
pocket.
sary. They were married Jan.
The trips include an all-day 30 by the Rev. NickolasRozeShe told Judge Gaiien that
trip to Lansing on April 4 for boom.
Stoutemire reached into his
the seventh graders and the
Gifts were presented which
pocket before the stabbing took
trip to Detroit, Canada and included a silver-sprayedmoney
place.

Greenfield Village April 5 and 6 tree. A social time and games
for the eighth graders.
followed.
William Sikkel was elected Chester Harmsen representing Jean Teen leaders are Mrs.
Those present were their chilchairman of the Salvation Army the Greater Holland United Fred Veersma. Mrs. William dren, Jane and Howard Schaap
to speak in other languages. All
Turpin, Miss Diane Francomb, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Advisory Board at the annual Fund.
were filled with the Holy Spirit
board meeting Monday night
Capt. Stuart pointed to a Sal- Mrs. Roger dipping, Mrs. Don Schmidt and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
and showed it by their actions.
which was in the form of a din- vation Army program carried Van Kampen, Mrs. Jack Van Weener from Holland.
Spirit-Tilled believers act.
ner meeting
on WHTC each Sunday evening Ommen, Mrs. Louis Van Slooten, Others present were the brothIII. God's sons are led by the
Robert De Nooyer was named and Salvation Army interest in Mrs. Warren Van Kampen, Miss ers and sisters of the honored
Spirit.Paul cites two ways of
vice president; L.C. Dalman, Zeeland in forming a Zeeland Sandy Mitter. Mrs. Paul Klom- couple including Mr. and Mrs.
living — one accordingto the
treasurer and John Van Taten- Golden Agers Club.
parens, Mrs. Donald Kuite, Mrs. Lewis Johnson. Mr. and Mrs.
flesh, that is according to man's
Mrs. Stuart presented Mrs. Frances Finck, Mrs. Mary Gai- Fredrick Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
hove, secretary.Sikkel succeeds
lower nature which is sinful
Frans, retiring member of the tan, Mrs. James MacKechnie, Ivan Johnson, Raymond JohnHil Buurma
The other way is to be guided
New
members elected to the board, with a copy of the latest Mrs. Sylvia Dirkse, Mrs. Roger son, Tony Freye, Mr. and Mrs.
by the Holy Spint. The Holy
board were John Du Mez of publicationon the Salvation Voss, Mrs. Charles Bailey, Mrs. Ira Vander Kolk and Mr. and
Spirit regenerates the sinner
Holland and Mel Boonstra of Army titled “Born to Battle,” Lucille Eshenaur, Mary Ellen Mrs. Stanley Overbeek of Hamand then guides him in his
Zeeland, succeeding Ernest Post by Sally Chesham.
Atkinson and Miss Sue Boonstra, ilton.
Christian life, which will be
Address of the evening was Mrs. George Kantz and Mrs.
and Mrs. GertrudeFrans. Other
Also present were Cecil JohnSpirit-controlled.
given by Major William E. Gra- Sue Tisdale.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer NienWhat about the future? As members are Rev. William Hilham. divisional secretary for
huis, Mr. and Mrs. Fred SherGod raised up Jesus Christ legonds, Walter Roper, Robert
S. De Bruyn, Donald Cochran the Salvation Army in Western
wood. Steve and Kenneth; Mr.
from the dead so too God will
Michigan and NorthernIndiana,
and ClarenceBoeve.
and Mrs. Phillip Yskes from
raise the believer'sbody from
Capt.
William
Stuart of the with headquarters in Grand
Byron Center.
the dead and transform it into
Rapids. His subject was “HarAlso invited were Mr and
an incorruptiblebody. Here be- Holland corps presented the annual report which indicated con- mony.”
I Mr^Martir
Z& Mr
lieversshould live like sons of
The benediction was given by 189 East Sixth St.; Ora Thor- and Mrs. Ivan Dekker
God and look forward to the tinued growth and greater parHenrietta Veltman, superintend- sen. route 2, Fennville; Diane
The Schaaps have two chiltime when they will ever be ticipation.The organization is
currently in its second year in ent of young people's work in Jansen, 4925 Butternut Dr.; dren, Douglas Schmidt and
in the presence of their HeavenMrs. James Parker, 224Vz Julie Weener.
its larger quarters in the form- the local corps.
ly Father in the home He has
West 13th St.; Larry De Witt,
er First Reformed Church buildprepared for them.
route 5; Mrs. Roger Lankheet,
ing, and is now operating on an

Teenage Dance Benefits
March of Dimes Drive

3.

clear distance, 110; Charley] A
March wedding „ t*,
Testifyingfor the prosecution
Jones, 372 Elm St., failure to
were Dr. Warren Westrate and
ing planned
yield the right of way, $10;
Ernest Moore. Margaret StouteIrvele J. Broekhuis, route 1,
mire was a defense witness.
Zeeland, speeding, $17 and two
Dr. Westrate testified that
days in jail with jail term susMoore was cut with a sharp
pended on condition of no furinstrumentonce in the upper
ther violationsfor one year; Jan
abdomen and twice in the upper
D. Peterson, 57 West 21st St.,
chest. The stab in the upper
speeding, $12.
abdomen severed an artery and
The annual Dad-DaughterpotWanda J. Boyd, 569 Myrtle
penetrated the liver, Moore untion. Besides personal visits the luck and square dance will be Ave., failure to stop in an asderwent emergency surgery at
committeesent out question- held Thursday evening by the sured clear distance, no operaHolland Hospital.
area
Jean
Teen
groups
in
the
tor's license, $15 and seven days
naires to several states and to
over 500 persons engaged in the West Ottawa cafetorium with in jail with jail term suspended
Moore testified that Stoutemire stabbed him following an
work. Sen. Volkema explained the potluck supper beginning at on conditionshe does not drive
Robert B. Botsis, 299 West 29th
the committee's interest in 6 pm.
argument between Stoutemire

William Sikkel to Head
Salvation

Jan.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ter- Stoutemire ia charged with
voort of 270 West 21st St., an- stabbing Ernest Moore, 47, of
nounce the engagement of their route 4 with a pocket knife Jan.
daughter, Marijo, to Rodger 3. The incident occurredat the
Peters, son of Mr. and Mrs. home of Stoutemire’a sister-in-

(Sentinel photo)

Winds of gale force piled this Lord’s promise on the day of leaders of Western Michigan Universityin Kalamazoo, who
snow into drifts, not only halting Pentecost,one of the three held a three-hour session on the served as a resource person.
real Jewish feasts — the word
Monday’s visit to Holland was
traffic but also disrupting utiliscope of special education.
entecost means “the Fiftieth”
one of three such trips schedulties.
Sen. Levin explained aims and
ed by the subcommittee Others
The southern states also were because it fell on the fiftieth
day
after
the
Passover
The
goals
of the committee and will be in Detroit and the Uphit hard, and the southwest set
new records in low tempera- name “The Feast of Weeks” is methods of obtaining informa- per Peninsula.
another name used for this retures.
ligious
festival which was obWe here in the vicinity are

more or less accustomed to
snow and in moat cases are well
equipped to keep main streets
and roads open. May we offer
a word of caution. Please practice Safety First as you move
around in your daily tasks.
The Portland, Oregon. Traffic

Miss Marijo Tervoort

St., failureto stop in an assured , Allegan

mittee studying special education.

Event Set

In the visiting group were
Sen Harold Volkema of Holland,
Sen. Sander Levin of the Detroit area, who is committee
chairman, Sen. Jan B. Vander
Ploeg and Rep Francis W. Beeing lives, and disrupting utilities services — the prophets, Beza- don of Muskegon.
lel the skilled craftsman,Gidand transportation.
Following a visit to the orthoThe heaviest blows fell on the eon and others. In the New pedic and physical therepy
Carolinas, Virginia and Mary- Testament times the Holy Spirit rooms and receiving information
land. tapering off in the Atlantic dwells in the hearts of all be- on academic programs as well
after about a foot of snow had livers.
as physical treatment, the state
in fulfilmentof the

gathering of educators

Thomas Jefferson school. The
senators are members of a subcom-

Special Ed Plan

We’ve had plenty of snow and will be blessed by the Spirit.
a good share of zero and subII. The Lord sent the Holy
zero temperatures, but nothing Spirit. Acts 2 tells about it. The
like the winter storms that have Holy Spirit was always here. In
been hitting the eastern coast- the Old Testament times He
line. destroy mg property, tak- prepared individualsfor special

He came

state

a

Stewert, 267 Franklin St., failure
to stop in an assured clear distance, $10; William J. Lawson,
721 EastgateDr., speeding, improper passing, $22
Norn
orma J. Meyer, 629 West 29th

in

Jean

A

fallen.

Monday

Senators Study

the world's conscience. In addiSenate subcommittee on
tion He would convict the world
of the futility of setf-rigbteous- special education obtained conFor several days Holland resi- ness and the need of God s siaerable information on methdents have been moving about in righteousness and besides con- ods used locally at a visit to
a Michigan wonderland of light, vince men of God's judgment Thomas Jefferson School Monfluffy snow
upon sin. Preaching the Word day afternoon.

SNOW. SNOW.
THE BEAUTIFUL SNOW

of Holland, at

education,welcomes (left to right) Sen.
Harold Volkema of Holland,Sen. Sander
Levin of Berkley and Supt. Donald Human

abides

S3

Stoutemire’abond was reduced from $10,000 to $5,000 by
Municipal Judge John Gaiien.
Stoutemire waa remanded
back to Municipal Court from
Ottawa County CircuitCourt for
the examination. He waived
examination at his arraignment

Court this week were: Ruth

is our Redeemer and the
Holy Spirit is our Sanctifier.
The doctrine of the Trinity is
distinctivelyChristan.

3-2311

of murder.

man,

is our Father, our Creator; the

EX

Municipal Court Tuesday afternoon on a charge of felonious
assault with intent to do great
bodily harm leaf than the crime

Nyhus was originallycharged
with assault with attempt to
rape, but the charge was reduced on motion of Ronald Dal-

Son

AdverUainf •

to Ottawa Circuit Court for
appearance Feb, 15 following
preliminary examination in

afternoon to assaultand battery.

I

Telephone

Leonard F. Stoutemire, 74, of
5311 136th Ave., waa bound over

probation after he pleaded guilty
in Municipal Court Tuesday

7

News Items ......

Of Assault

Case

Garfield Nyhus, 22, of 212 East
26th St. was put on two years

w

Butler
Editor and Publisher

On Charge

in

Assault

s

Bound Over

Engaged

Pleads

Guilty

Sunday, Feb. 6
God la Living Spirit
John 16:7-11; Arts 2:1-4;

W. A.

1966

Man

Sunday School

Romans

3,

The Salvation Army
indudes aervtce
Heininger.
The dance is sponsored by family service, and work with
youth and adult groups.
students of West Ottawa and
The program of the worldNew Partner Game Set
Holland high schools Anita Ter
land.
Horst is chairman from West wide Salvation Army is entering
For Duplicate Bridge
John Bushouse, Mike Meyer,
; s,v
Ottawa High School while Jeff its second century, ministering
The
Mission
Guild
will
meet
the Nieboer's Tuesday.
*29,686,1610 the bu,id' 18th St.; Mrs. Jerry De Jonge John A B(>uman. Mr and Mrs.
A new partner game has been
Padnos and Bill Wich are chair- to the spiritualand material in0df
Darly and Vaughn Stegenga
ThTh
,117 North 160th St.; Mrs’ Case Deventer,Mr. and Mrs. Thursday evening. This was scheduled for the next meeting
men
from Holland High School. needs of mankind, gearing its
visited Jerry Mokma in Harprogram to the specific needs
weperSOnne James Gillespie,route 3; Mrs I Gary Joldersma,Mr. and Mrs. postponedfrom last week due of the Duplicate Bridge Club to
Assisting at the dance will be
to inclement weather.
lem Wednesday afternoon.
of a changing world.
Kenneth Holder, 744 Ottawa Claus Bushouse, Miss Jane
be held Friday. Special prizes
the Teen Chalet and Edgar AlMr. and Mrs. Hienie KampBouman.
Miss
Susan
Bouman
Next Sunday Dr. Jacob Prins
Hil
Buurma,
retiring presiL
are ^ach Rd.; Mrs. Donald Hillewill be awarded to the best
len Poe Club staffs.
huis from Standale visitedMrs.
and William Marshal of Sag- will conduct the worship ser- score, by pairs composed of at
dent. presided. Capt. Stuart in8
' bnrands a"d baby. 716 Van
Sarah Hassevoort last week.
vices in the Reformed Church.
troduced guests who included
Raalte Ave.; Mary Lang- inaw.
least one non club member.
Also with them was their son, March of Dimes Coffees
Mayor and Mrs. Nelson Bosman, ii . • . r-.
worthy, 618 West 22nd St.; BenDuring the month of February
Anyone interested in playing
Pvt. Roger Kamphuis, who lias Collect Over $500
Mr. and Mrs. William Gargano MOtonst
jamin Lemmen, 616 Lawn Motorist Cited
the Holland-Zeelandchurches duplicate bridge is invited to
just completedboot training at
of WHTC. Mrs. Angie Van HovOttawa sheriff’s deputies cited Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth
Lewis, , Arnold J. Slagh, 41, of route are sponsoring a used Bible Pfay in this get-acquainted ses------ -----Fort Knox and is now stationA total of $525,94 was collected en of Woodhaven in Zeeland,
Otho Weller, Jr., 25, of 260 East route 1, West Olive; Minnie 2 receiveda ticket from Hoi- drive. The Bibles are to be used s*on Games are held at the
ed at a camp in Louisiana.
for the March of Dimes at the Mr. and Mrs. P.X. Bailey and
Ninth St., for interfering with Marsilje, 147 West 14th St.; land police for failing to yield by th« woHd Home Bible Lea- Wooden Shoe Motel conference
Mrs. John Redder and sons restaurantcoffee kletz and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wolbrink
through traffic after the car he Joe Neno, 400 Columbia Ave.; the right of way after the
and must be complete, but r°om beginning at 1 nm
an A nn
*nt\
______
____ t •
^ ___ ___ a •* .
»»__*«
°
were dinner guests at the home neighborhoodcoffees held dur- who represented the large num- u/nc
was rlrtinrwr
driving and an auto oper- 1 Preston Shaffer, 469 Pinecrest he was driving and an auto
repaired if not in good Monthly master point game
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bytwork ing the month
ber of people in business life ated by Henry E. Lubbers,58, ; Dr.; Gallic Siegers, 120 Ju- driven by Donna M. Grotenhuis. condition.Any one having winners last Friday were Mrs.
In Bauer Sunday.
The restaurant kletz held Jan. contributingto the Salvation of 16620 Quincy St., collided at dith; Claudia Thompson, 69
32, of 15 Bellwood St. collided Bibles and wishing to give them William Murdoch
and Mrs.
Mrs. Ed HassevoortSr from 21 netted $280.88 while the Army, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van East Lakewood Blvd. and 120th East Ninth St.; Jack Zoerman,
at Pine Ave. and 28th St. at 4 to this worthy cause can bring George Heeringa.
North Blendon visited her sis- amount collectedat coffees held Wyke of the Golden Agers, and Ave. Friday
189 Scotts Dr.
them to Mrs. Chris De Jonge Mrs. J. B. Vander Meer and
p.m. Thursday.
ter-in-law,Mrs. Sarah Hasse- in individualhomes was $245.06.
and Mrs. Henry Delfin
Mrs. Diann Leete of Grand
voort, Wednesday.
Mrs. Bill Prince was chairAmong those from here who Bapids were second followed
man of the coffees assisted by
attended the
meeting
Mri: _G«rald De Vries and
Mrs. James Bradbury.
Foundation Trustees
luncheon
of
the
women’s
meetMrs. Prince expressed gratiReelected for 3 Years
ing of the World Home
______ ___
tude for the interest shown and
Three trustees of the Great- attendanceat the coffees. She
League held in Faith Christian Char,es Ridenour, fourth.
er Holland Community Founda- said attendance at 11 coffees
Reformed Church of Holland
tion were reelectedto three- averagedbetween 25 and 30 perlast Tuesday were Mrs. Chris Questers Hear Program
year terms at the annual sons.
De Jonge, Mrs. Harry Bowman, Ahnnt An*:*
i
Mrs. John Hirdes, Mrs.
f Antique Jewelry
meeting of the foundation last
week. They are Mrs. Kenneth
Voetberg, Mrs. Chester Brower
Motorist Ticketed
“Antique Jewelry” was the
Campbell, George Tinholt and
and Mrs. S. Grasman.
topic for the program for the
Kathleen M. Schutte, 18, of
Dr. Otto vander Velde.
The Beaverdam Guild of ZeeJane Steketee Questers meeting
2516 Prairie St., received a tickOfficers also were reelected
land Hospital met at the Hospilast Wednesday at the home of
et from Ottawa sheriff’s deputies
for another year. They are
tal last week Wednesday afterMrs. Fred Coleman.
for failing to stop in an assured
Marvin C. Lindeman,
noon to do the mending. The
Mrs. Charles Zalsman disvTr
*
clear
distnc€
the
car
she
dent; Mrs. Campbell,
next meeeting will be held at
was driving hit the rear of a
mayed pieces of jewelry includpresident; Mrs. Charles K. Van
the home of Mrs. H. Bowman
mg watches, rings bracelets
Duren, secretary, and John car driven by Leon E. Rithamel,
Visitors at the home of Mrs!
and brooches, set with rose
35, of 1361 West Lakewood Blvd.
Fonger, treasurer
Allie Koemen last Saturday
diamonds, rubies and pearls.
at Aniline Ave. and Fourth Ave.
W. A. Butier was reelected
evening were Mrs. E.- Koemen,
local

band, will be featured.
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afternoon.
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and

Bible

Mart

chairman of the distribution
committee. Other member* of
the committee are Mr*. Campbell,

£

The lorce of gravity, which
determine* how much we weigh.
1* less the funher south we go,
Clarence until the equator is crossed, then
I atari* up again.

John F. Donnelly, Alfred

Jolderimaand

Klnaaeo.

Friday.

,
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•>he told of the interestinghis-

HOSPITAL TEA - The Martha KJlen guild of the Holland
Hospital Auxiliary staged a tea in the hospital Monday for a
n^ ‘jass of practicalnurses of Grand Rapids Junior College
*ho started their nursing training in the hospital earlierthat

—

day. Left to right are Mrs. J.D. Jencks, PhyllisRoon, Charlene
Muring, Linda Vanden Bosch, Carol De Vries, Pat Kalkman,
Judy Bleeker, Linda Hoezee, Linda Lappinga, Linda Kallemyn,
Carol Zandstra, Darla Stremler and Airs. Preston Luidens,

_

_____

—

and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
tory of man, pieces such as
Auble and children of Musketoe button-holewatch belonging
gon, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Nykamp,
to Flo Zigfield.
Irene and Dawn, Mr. and Mrs,

The next meeting will be held
Feb. 23 at the home of Mra.ley and Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Fran* Working. The program
oKemen and David.
wui be on musical instruments.
Ronald Koemen, Kristi and Shir-

—
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Maroons Drop

52-48
To

B

Game

Champs

m

**7

^

w

three quarters In the Civic Cen-

fore 2,500 fans.

After leading the invaders by
as much as nine points in the
third period and later
in the final stanza, the

by

six

Maroons

missed several good opportunities to cop the victory in the
pressure-packed final eight minutes.

Finally with the count knotted at 48-48 and 2:10 to go,
Christian missed the first of a
bonus free throw. A bad Maroon pass then set the stage for
the Rouge’s scrappy 5’7” guard,

Benny Benford, to hit four
straight free throws to ice the
victory.

Aside from a close first quar-

Coach Art Tuls’ club had
the better of the battle and
were upset bound. Rouge, state
champs for the last five years,
was in foul trouble with all-state
forward Frank Price picking up
ter,

three fouls in the first five minutes of play and was forced to
the bench. Several other starters were in foul danger early
in the

second period.

A great zone defense with
man-for-man features fashioned
by Tuls to keep the Panthers
from exploitingthe fine individ-

ual moves of Price, Benford
and center Henry Shelton, paid
off. Coach Lofton Greene’s club
had to do most of its shooting
from well out with individual
drives kept to a minimum. The
defensive maneuver reflectedin
the Rouge shooting as they hit
just 32 per cent on 20 out of

George M

a n n e

s, of

Accident

Hope Defeats

312

7th Victory

B

ter Saturdav afternoon but faded in the last two minutes to
bow to the Panthers, 52-48 be-

Up

In

Douglaa Ave., is recoveringin
Holland Hospital following surgery last Friday for a triple
GRAND HAVEN -Mike Law- fracture of his left ankle reson turned in an exceptional ceived in a car crash Jan. 22
game In leading Holland High's in Missouri.
basketball team to a 74-57 win
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes had
over fired up Grand Haven be- left HoUand Jan. 21 for Califore 700 fans in the Grand fornia and were involved in a
Haven gym.
crash on an icy highway about
It’s a good thing Lawson was 100 miles south of St. Louis.
at his best because the rest of An oncoming car had gone out
tho Dutch weren’t and without of control on the ice, sidethe fine performance from the swiped the Mannes car and
6'10” giant the Dutch might then hit the housetrailer the
Mannes car was pulling,caushave been dumped.
Lawson scored 37 points, his ing it to turn over. The car
second high (41 against God- remained upright. Both the
win) this season, and be hit 16 Mannes car and trailer were

Holland Christian’sbasketball
squad led the No. 2 ranked class
power, River Rouge, for

1944

Holland Man Hurt 3 Injured
In Missouri Crash

Holland
Chalks

3,

Spring

Three drivers were injured in
the collision of a city-owned
pickup truck and two cars on
the US-31 bypass at 16th St. at » H

Arbor

The rebounding,in fact, was
surprisinglyeven with Hope
getting 42 for the game, and
Jaap de Blecourt, 35, of 868
from the exam-week layoff, beat Spring Arbor grabbing 40.
Harvard Dr., head gardener of
Van Wieren’s fine shooting
Windmill Island, was admitted a scrappy Spring Arbor team
10:45 a.ra, Friday.

o p

e

College's basketball

team, looking lethargic at times

,aced
Hope attack. The
___ the
____ _
Flying Dutchmen capUin
ted
goals
._d 29 points on 13 field 1
and three free throws. Carl
Walters was hot in the first half
as he poured in 14 points. He
The third motorist, Lester R. battled back to tie the score finished with 19 for the game.
Geisler, 40, of Stevensville,was 71-71 with about five minutes
Hope Coach Russ De Vette
examined at the hospital for left in the game.
was especially pleased with the
possible back injuries and reSharp shooting by Hope’s cap- shooting of sophomore Tom
leased.
Pelon. Pelon scored 10 points
tain, Clare Van Wieren, and Bill
of 19 from the floor. This in- demolished.
Holland police said de Ble- Potter, saved the Flying Dutch- on five field goals.
Mannes’ three sons -in -law, court was driving east on 16th
cluded six straight in the third
Floyd Brady was in foul
men. The two forwards hit for
quarter and he wiped out any Vern Johnson, 'Robert Scholten St. when the pickup truck was 10 and six points apiece in a trouble for much of the second
late thoughts the Bucs may have and Elmer De Frell, went to struck in the side by Long’s
four-minute stretchto lead Hope half, and finally fouled out with
Missouriin a station wagon auto which was northbound on
had about an upset.
to an 87-77 lead with a minute 6:29 left in the game.
And defensively, the big fel- and returned Mr. and Mrs. the US-31 bypass. The Geisler left, and Hope held on to win.
De Vette said Hope also
low blocked several shots, inter- Mannes to Holland, along with car was also northboundon the
Spring
Arbor
made
up
for missed Jim Klein who saw only
cepted passes and passed off to a few things salvaged from US-31 bypass, and could not stop
their lack of height by some limited action because of a
in time to avoid hitting the rear
teammates to set up baskets. tho housetrailer.
fine outcourt shooting and hus- pulled muscle in his back.
of
Long’s
car.
Mrs. Mannes escaped with
He cleared the boards 17 times
tle. Steve Robbins, their 5'H”
Both teams had good shooting
Police said de Blecourtwas
as the Dutch won the rebound- bruises. Both remained in a
guard,
scored
21
points, and percentages from the floor. Hope
ing, 54-32, and Lawson picked hospital in Frederickstown. hit in the head by a flowerpot
several of his shots were from hit 40 of 75 shots for 53 per
Mo., for a few days. Mannes in the truck.
off six defensive rebounds.
25 or 30 feet out.
cent, and Spring Arbor scored
He added five of seven free was admittedto Holland HospiThe Bluejays’ hot shooting on 35 of 69 shots for 51 per cent.
throws, hitting five straight, tal Thursday.
cooled in the final minutes of
The victory was Hope’s eighth
after missing his first two.
the game, however.
in 14 games this season. Spring
Coach Don Piersma retired LawThe lead see-sawedback and Arbor’s record is now 8-11. The
at
son with 3:24 to play after he
forth in the earlv part of the
game marked the first time that
picked up four second half fouls,
Henry Karsten, 70, of route first half, and the score was the two schools have met in
two in a minute.
2, died at Holland Hospital at tied seven times. Hope finally
basketball.Spring Arbor recent6 p m. Saturday after under- settled down, took over the ly became a four-year college.
“Mike played a real fine
going surgery Saturday noon. boards and ran up a 48-38 lead
game,” Piersma said, "and I'm
Hope plays Wheaton College
He was born in Holland and at halftime.
sure glad we had him because In
at the Civic Center next W’edhad lived here all of his life.
Hope seemed to slump in the
our other kids didn't look good.
nesday.
BALL IN FACE - Rich Nykamp (34), Holland Christianbasket- It was our poorest game since
Temperatures moderated 'For 30 years he was employed second half, and Spring Arbor
Hope (93)
ball player, gets the ball in the face as he retrievesa rebound
Rogers. I hope we don't have somewhat, but snow continued by Ebelink Florists and oper- held their own on the backFG FT PF TP
in the Christian-RiverRouge basketballgame Saturday in the
a one-man team but it looked to pile up Monday in Holland. ated a farm on route 2. He boards.
29
1
Van Wieren, f ..13
Civic Center. Art Hudson battles for the ball while Lester
There was 16 inches of snow was a member of Third Re14
Potter, f ......
Hudson 122) is the other River Rouge player. Other Christian like it against Grand Haven,”
Piersma said.
on the ground Monday, follow- formed Church and of the Sun10
players are Jack Berghoef '35' and John Lappenga (22'. The
Anker, c ......
Maroons lost a 52-48 decision to the defending Class B cham8
“They (Grand Haven) were ing a weekend which dumped day School there
Brady, g .....
Mrs, Karsten died last week
(Sentinelphoto)
19
triple teaming Lawson in the 7V4 inches including 34 inches
Walters, g .....
Tuesday.
10
first half but our forwards didn't since Sunday night.
Pelon, g ......
Survivingare two sons. JunThe
temperature
at
11
a
m
ice the victory on four more lay- take advantage of it,” Piersma
1
Utiinger, g ..
ior Karsten of Col/ax, Iowa,
ups by Anderson and two by continued. "They were depend- Monday was 17 degrees, consi2
Bellman, g ...
and Kenneth W. Karsten of HolWilcox. Christian crept to with- ing on Lawson to work free," derably warmer than the near
land; one daughter.Mrs. Ellszero
readings
of
the
last
severin seven or eight points on a Piersma said.
Totals ........40 13 16 93
worth (Marlene)Barber of Holcouple of occasions but couldn't But the LMAC’s leading scorer al days. The low overnight was
Spring Arbor (84)
land; 12 grandchildren;three
pa

Henry Karsten

Hi

,r

at Holland Hospital with head 93-84 in the Civic Center Friday
injuries.John Long, 18, South night.
Haven has also been admitted
Hope led bv 15 points in the
at the hospital for lacerations early part of the second half,
of the head and other possible
but the diminutive Blue Jays
head injuries.
(average height of starters 6')

Snow Depth

Succumbs

70

At 16 Inches

Holland

3

pions,

..703
..422
..325
..833
..502
...010
..020

Local Skiers

Take Places

Christian

In District

62 tries.
Christian’sshooting was worse
than tha. as they connectedon
just 19 out of 65 attempts for

66-54;

Loses,

still managed to hit eight first 12 degrees.

close the gap.

Saturday’shigh was 13 and
the low -6 while Sunday’s high
was 13 and the low was zero.
Predictionscall for warmer
weather Tuesday.

-

PETOSKEY
Two Holland
great-grandchildren; two broth- brother combinationsturned in
Kent,
ers, Adrian Veele and Marinus some fine skiing Saturday in the

FG FT PF TP

..70S
..651
..533

14
f ......
At the charity stripe. Holland half baskets, missing only one
29 per cent. However the big
17
Owens,
f
.....
hit on 18-24 and Allegan 14-23. shot in each period. Grand
difference was that Rouge selVeele, both of Holland; one sis- junior alpine competition of the
13
Bates, c .....
Les
Hulst
led
Christian
with
15
Haven
played
Lawson
one-ondom missed a good opportunity, ALLEGAN - Holland Christer, Mrs. Gerrit Veurink of U.S. Ski AssociationCentral
4 21
Robbins,
g
... ..10
points.
one
in
the
second
half
and
he
while the Maroons repeatedly tian’s basketball team dropped
Muskegon.
Division region 3 districtmeet
12
Dapprich. g ..
Holland Christian (54)
hit outside jumpers and from
failed to connect on excellent
Saturdayat Boyne Highlands.
its eight decision of the season
4
FG
FT
PF
TP
Nichols,
..
underneath.
shots off of well-executed here Friday night with a 66-54
In the intermediate boys giant
M/ss Olga SantaMaria
3
Sorenson, c ..
Hulst, D.,
3
Mrs.
John
De
Heer
Sr.
Lawson’s
output
gives
him
149
screens.
slalom Holland’s Rick Van Tonloss to Allegan.
Honored
at
Luncheon
Lappenga,
5
points in six games for a 24.5
geren scored two sevenths on
Tuls got good performances Coach Art Tuls’ Maroons were
Succumbs in Grand Haven
Totals ..... ...35 14 14 84
Berghoef.
1
average and keeps the Dutch
times of 25.8 and 25.4 while
from his young sUrting lineup not a sharp ball club against the
Miss
Olga
SantaMaria,
563
Dozeman,
2
deadlockedfor the LMAC lead
GRAND
HAVEN
Mrs. John
Buzz Haltenhoff of Holland took
which included two sophs, two Tigers committing many violaHulst L,
3
with Muskegon Heights with 5-1 De Heer Sr.. 74, of 14408 168th College Ave., was honored at
11th and 12th in times of 27 and
juniors and a senior. Don Hulst tions and they were guilty of
a
luncheon
Friday
noon
by
Vander Kamp,
0
records.
Ave., died Saturday in Grand
26.8 seconds.
and John Lappenga did fine several errors at crucial times
Bushouse,
Grand Haven, which absorbed Haven Municipal Hospitalfol- members of the Hope College
Brock Walker of Charlevoix
work on the boards along with in the game. Perhaps the bigsecretarial staff.
0 a 117-68 record-settingdefeat in
0
1
0
Deur, g
lowing an extended illness. She
won
the first race in 23.4 and
Steve Bushouse. Guards Les gest disappointment to Tuls and
Miss
SantaMaria,
who
came
2
2
0
1
Nykamp. f
Holland last month, doesn't have was admitted to the hospital on
Tim
Ameel of Gaylord the secHulst and Lloyd Dozeman hand- Maroon fans was the ineptness
2
to the States four years ago
0
0
1
Disselkoen, g
much talent. But Coach Jon Jan 27.
ond
race in 23.1. A total of 36
led the back court chores well of the under the basket play of
Hall’s crew made it rough for
The former Anna Ver Duin from Cuba, leaves Sunday by boys competed.
and had no difficulty with the Christian.
plane for Puerto Rico where
Totals 18 18 19 54 about a quarter-and-a-half.
of Chicago, 111., she moved to
In the intermediate downhill,
pressing tactics of Benford and
The big differencein the game
Allegan (66)
The Bucs trailedby two, 16-14 the area in 1908 and was mar- she will assume charge of an Van Tongeren had two fifths
was the 25 points scored by
Loren Pittman.
FG FT PF TP at the quarter and led 20-18 at ried in Grand Haven township electronicsequipment office.
4
Price scored 11 points in the 6’7” Don Anderson, Tiger cen- Pritchett, f
11
The newly astablishedoffice in times of 16 and 16.5. Halten4
3
6:19 of the second period. Larry in 1911. She was a member of
hoff was seventh in both events
ter.
The
irony
of
it all was that
3
game, all in the second half.
5
located in San Juan will serve
1
1
Cook, f
Pete quickly tied it up and Steve Hope Reformed Church here.
in 14.4 and 16.8. George Foster
25
2
He is clearly the big cog in the often he reached over the heads Anderson,c
3
as
a
center
for
the
Latin-Amer11
Millard disregarded a backache, ^ Surviving besides the husof Lansing won in 15.3 and Wal2 19
Rouge attack and showed some of Maroon defenders for an easy Wilcox, g
5
7
ican
market.
stole the ball, scored and added band are three daughters, Mrs.
7
5
1
fine shots and moves even score. For the first time this Edgerton, g
3
While in Holland, she made ker took the other race in 15.7.
Mike Paul of Spring Lake, Miss
a free shot.
In novice boys slalom, Jeff
1
against the Christianzone in the season. Christian was outbound- Teravest,
1
0
1
Grand Haven got two free Reaka Marie De Heer at home ter home with her brother and Haltenhoff had two seconds
ed with Allegan snaring 33 to 27
0
0
1
last two periods.Benford is the
0
Simpson, g
throws at 5:10 but then Holland and Mrs. Lillian Dayton of Au- sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. with marks of 89.9 and 93.5. He
0
1
spark plug with his alert, press- for the losers. Besides Ander- Allen, f
0
0
scored 10 straight points on a gusta; four sons. John Jr. of Richard SantaMaria.
ing tactics.He appeared to be son, big 6’5” Jim Pritchett was
Her new home will be with overshot a gate in the second
Millard basket, four straight by Whitehalland Adrian, Herbert
tough on the boards for the winevent but recovered to take secTotals 26 14 21 66
the only Panther besides Price
Lawson and one by Dan Colen- and Aart, all of Grand Haven; her maternal grandmother.Her ond. Tim Van Tongeren was
ners.
who could hit consistentlyfrom
brander on a Lawson feed, and one brother, Herbert Ver Duin address will be Los Mirtos 163, ninth in both races with 115.7
Despite the shoddy play, par-]
. • .
DRIVERS...
outcourt.
with 56 seconds to go in the of Chicago; two sisters. Mrs. Hyde Park, Rio Piedras, Puerto and 143. Van Tonceren fell in
ticulary in the first half on the Area Youth on List
The Panthers jumped off to
Rico.
quarter the score was 35-22. The Elizabeth Schultz of West Olive
the second race and finished on •top to think when the/W be*
an early 8-4 margin, on the part of Christian,they were in for U,S. Appointment
and Mrs. Barbara Bosma of
halftime score was 37-26.
hind the wheel. They're not
the
ball game all the way. In
one ski.
strength of lour outcourt swishfact they almost wiped out
The names of three young Lawson’s third quarter per- Grand Haven; 14 grandchil-Driver Gets Summons
Bruce
Gamble
of
Detroit
fin- bothered by thoughtless acers. Christian came roaring
formance
helped rpush
mar- dren and four great-grandchil- Dale V. Van Slooten, 38, of ished first in both events with tions of others because they
—
~ ------o IV/l
UIUUX-V.
---- the
--- ----10 point halftime deficit to creep 111V.II
men from Holland
are
among
back with six for seven foul
know that anger can make
286 Kayes Ave. received a ticket 83.2 and 81.3.
within one marker just beforethe 23 candidates nominated to gin to 62-43 at the close. He had dren.
shooting to close the gap to 12them
a potential menace to
compete
for
appointment
to
the
14
jn
the
canto,
while
Pete,
the
from
Ottawa
sheriff’s
deputies
the end of the third stanza.
Cheryl Smith of Holland fin10. At the end of the period, the
for failing to stop in an assured ished fourth overall in the high every driver on the road.
Both clubs were in foul trouble U S. Military and Naval Aca- only other scorer in double Qar Hits Utility Pole
Panthers led 13-12.
______ with Allegan
0__ demies this year, aceording to figures for Holland with 13, A
A car
car driven
driven by
by Peter
Peter Jonker,
J
clear distance after .ie car he school class B slalom and was
early in the contest
Led by Les Hulst from outeventually losing starts V a n an announcement by Congress-added six.
23. of 30 East 13th St., slid off was driving ran into the rear second in the B open competicourt in the second period,
Edgerton and Jim Cook and 1 man Robert P.
Holland couldn’t play its pres- Michigan Ave. north of 28th St of a car driven by John Tim- tion.
Christian took over the lead imChristian forward John Lap- They include Larry Diekema Sure game in the first period as and struck a utility pole at 3:55 mer, 65, of route 5 in front of
Rog Dirkse of Holland was
mediately and didn’t trail again
BUYERS...
of 185 West Lakewood Blvd, Jo- they were called nine times on p m. Friday, accordingto Hoi- 336 North River Ave. at 4:10 18th in the high school Class B
penga.
until the last two minutes of
Besides Anderson, the play of seph Kearney of 74 West 24th fouls. The Dutch also had 10 land police.
p.m. Saturday.
giant
slalom.
The
youngsters Insure their cars with State
the game. The Maroons held a
scrappy Tink Wilcox was a big St. for the Military Academy turnovers in the first half while
will compete again Saturday in Farm. They like the combinaseven point bulge at one stage
factor in the Allegan victory. at West Point and William Pet- the Bucs gave up the ball eight
tion of State Farm's famous low
the third district meet.
in the period and by halftime
He hit well on some fine indivi- ersen of 57 West 21st St., for times. Grand Haven made 12
rates and “Hometown'’ claim
were leading 26-21.
dual moves besides effecting the Naval Academy at Annapo- of its first half points on free
service-provided
by the
Woman Slightly Injured
Christian’sdeliberate play
throws, including Dave Boyink’s
several steals of some careless lis.
world's largest service network.
continued to bother the Panthers
When Two Autos Collide Shouldn't you join
Others on the list from Otta- eight straight. The Bucs made
Maroon passes.
in the third stanza as Christian
The strategy of Coach Tuls to wa County are Thomas De 23 of 36 free throws in the
this group of over 8
built up a 32-23 bulge in the
Rase Ressdguie, 41, of 309
use a variety of defenses against Vries of 39 Lee St., Zeeland gam€. Holland hit 12 ot 19.
million careful
first two minutes of the quarMaple Ave., was treated at buyers? Call today!
the Tigers worked as Christian for the Naval Academy, and The Dutch sank 44 per cent
ter. Then Price and Pittman
Holland Hospital for a lacerabothered Allegan with the press Mark Brooke and James Ches- wjth 31 baskets in 70 tries on
started to connect from outside
tion of the forehead and reand kept them from using their la, both of Marne, Mikeal En- periods of 7-14, 10-18, 10-12 and
enabling the winners to knot the
leased after a two-car collision
familiar screen and roll patterns gleright,Herman Meilinger and 4-16. Grand Haven had 30 per
count at 35-35 with 2:35 remainon Pine Ave. at 13th St. at 8:50
with zone defense. Coach George Roger Swier, all of Grand Hav- cent on 17 of 56 with periods of
ing. Lappenga then hit three for
p.m. Saturday.
Van Wagoner's Tigers played a en and Philip Wolbrmk of Allen- 4.7, 3.16, 7-16 and 3-17. Boyink
Christian to give them a 41-37
She was a passengerin a car
tight man to man defense dale, for the Military Academy. led the Bucs with 16.
advantage going into the last
driven by Charley Jones, 53, of
throughout the contest
The final selection of
Holland (74)
period.
372 Elm St. The Jones car colChristian’sLloyd Dozeman tees will be made by a board
FG FT PF TP
The Maroons upped their marlided with one driven by Henry
and Les Hulst worked effective- at each academy, after candi- Brolin. f
3
gin to 45-39 before the Panthers
Ten Brink, 18, of 333 West 21st
ly in the backcourt for the Mar- dates have taken entrance ex- Colenbrander, f . 2
tied it at 45-45 with 4:54 left.
St.
oons, but the tight defense kept minations.
Lawson, c ...... 16
Holland took another three point
Holland police gave Jones a
most of the shots coming from
Pete, g ......... 5
bulge and held it until the poisticket
for interfering with
out. Holland tried just 55 shots
Millard, g ...... 3
First Methodist Church
ed Panthers snatched victory anu
through traffic and Ten Brink
and maue
made guuu
good on jo
18 iui
tor 0.1
33 yei
per ftL..
Brondyke, f ..... 0
from the Maroons in the last cent while Allegan connected on rhilatnea Llass Meets
a summons for driving with an
Jones, f ......... 1
two minutes.
expired operator’s license.
Philathea
Class
of
the
First
26-70 for 37 per cent.
Fortney, g ...... 0
Christian hit 10-21 from the
Led by Anderson and Wilcox, Methodist Church held a din- Jacobusse. f .... 1
AGENT
free throw lane and Rouge 12-22.
the host club moved out to an ner meeting ‘Tuesday in the Venhuizen, c .... 0
Ticketed After Crash
Tour
Slat*
Farm
Your
Slat* Farm
Pittman led the Panthers with 8-4 margin at the 4:50 mark. church social room with Mrs.
Donald W. Geerts, 22, of 380 family Iniuranco family Iniuraoc*
16 while Lappenga paced ChrisThe Hulst brothersstarted to Harold Souder as chairman of
Totals ........ 31 12 24
Fourth Ave., received a ticket
man
tian with 14 points.
connect from out for the the dinner committee.
Grand Haven (57)
from Ottawa sheriff'sdeputies
PHONES
Holland Chr. (49)
Maroons to permit the Holland
Theme for the evening was
FG FT PF TP
for making an improper right
FG FT PF TP quint to knot the count at 10-10
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
“Hobbies” and following the de- King, f .........
0
turn after the car he was drivHulst D., f .......
1 10 and 12-12 before Allegan spurt- votional period conducted by
25 West 9th St.
Palmer, f ...... 5
ing and an auto driven by VicLappenga, f .....
2 14 ed to a 16-14, first quarter bulge. Mrs. Beulah Dunwoody, several
Boyink, c ....... 4
Authorized Representatives
tor Vigil, 20, of 31 West 17th
Bushouse,c .....
2
2
Christian’s second quarter was members and guests presented Daugavietis, g .. 1
St., collided on Chicago Dr.
SUTI FARM Ilf [ INSURANCE COMPANY
Dozeman, g .....
1
7 frustrating at the defense kept
their hobbies to the group.
NOME OfFICE; I100MINCT0N.IIUMII
Herreman, g ... 4
near Eighth St. Friday night.
Hulst, g .........
1 13 the Tigers from shooting the Ray Swank entertained with
McBryant, f .... 1
Lerghoef, c ......
0*0 good shot, only to have a bad his hobby of playing the piano.
Doane, f ........ 1
Deur, g ..........
2 pass or missed assignment set
John Benson discussed the
„ ...... 0
Warner, c
Nykamp, f ......
0 up an easy two pointer. With
tory of pewter and displayed viening! g
Anderson leading the way with unusual pewter pieces in his Henderson, g ...
Totals ...... 19 10 14 48 eight points in the period, Al- collection.Mrs. Helen Elaine
Nietring,g .....
WE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
River Ronge (52)
legan built up a 13 point lead Stenson entertainedthe group
FG FT PF TP at one time before settlingfor with her hobby, collecting and
Totals .......
Price, f .........
1 4 11 35-25 at halftime.
memorizing po«try.
Hudson, ........
4
Holland showed more hustle
Miss Norma Buter, Ray
Mrs. Maggie Nagelhout
Shelton, c ........
4
and scrap in the third period Swank and Benson were guests.
Rev. David L. Clark
Benford, g ......
3
Succumbs at Age of*85
and forced the Tigers into bad
THE ICE MAN COMETH
Making snow men is for
Pittman,g ......
1
fouls and misplays with the zone
amateurs. By using a little imaginationand taking advanMrs. Harry Clydesdale
ZEELAND - Maggie NagelSaulsberry, f ....
1
When, the Holland Jaycees
jress. With Les Hulst hitting
tage of several days of near-zero temperatures,Terry
bout, 85, of Zeeland died SaturHudson L., f ....
2
:rom outside, Christian narrow- Succumbs at Age of 81
named
Rev. Clark to- receive
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Har- day noon at Birchwood Nursing Hamlin, 16, of 1738 Summit St.# created this 10-foot ice
ed the count to 45-44 with 40
their DistinguishedService Award, they picked a
man. Slowly, relentlessly,the huge creature formed os a
Totals ...... 20 12 16 52 seconds left in the period. ry J. (Jane) Clydesdale,81, Home where she bad been a patient
for
one
week.
She
was
the
fine
spray
of
water
from
a
nozzle
attached
to
the
end
of
young
man who has poured countless hours into the
409
West
Exchange
St..
Spring
Another breakaway shot by Anwidow
of the late Gerrit Nagel...
....
...
.....
Lake,
died
in
th*
Grand
a
pipe
froze
and
built
up
to
its
present
height.
Hamlin
is
derson
down
the
lane
gave
the
Two Cars Colltde
bettermentof the community. It is men such as Rev.
heut and was a member of First
shown here applying food coloring to the ice creation,
Car* driven by Richard D. winners a 47-44 lead going into Municipal Hospjtal Saturn
Clark who make Holland a better place to live.
morning
following a
--‘ month's Christian Reformed Church.
Israels, 18, of 251 West 30th St. the last
turning the crystal clear ice into hues of red and green.
Survivingare two siste’s-lnAs had been expected, Van illness.
and Orin D. Harter, 41, of 78
Looking like a creature from science fiction, the ice man is
She is survived by one daugh- law, Mrs. John Sturing of HolEXPRESS,
West 30th St. collided at 22nd Wagoner called for the stalling
even
more eerie ot night when an electric light shines
land and Mrs. James J. SturSt. and Pine Ave. at 1:35 p.m. tactics to draw out the Maroon ter, Mary EUen Clydesdale, at
General
Offices, Holland, Mic!
from within the ice. Hamlin has worked on the ice man
ing of Zealand and several
Saturday, according to Holland defense. Showing some fine ball home, and one sister, Mrs. Haralmost continuously since last Friday. (Sentinel photo)
nieces and nephews. c
handling the Tigers managed Jo old Pease of Grand Rapids.

8th Setback
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Soil District

Wed

in

3,

1966

South Haven

Annual

Sets

Meet

Feb.

starting

bar-b-cue, limited to 250

Rusty

Water

Sign Pipes

May

Gives
For

Bell

$150

League.

warned residentsto watch President of the club- before an fare

through

T

pipofi1”tTprevem

! Mrs WalterMrvedas

^.1

Reading

worthy $Im '(or’ThfNatoe

CeX*^

Anyone who has not contribu'

reC1>rdi"8

^ ^

contribut'«"st° Mrs*

nr. likely
lilr.l.in
in^L
with MO Wteh'^ tot. “s^nt ! 'aWa C0Unty MarCh °' DimeS'
more
the warmer tem- I reSi8nin8 88
when she moved to Holland.
peratures this week because the
to sponsor two students at Woli
, ,
Last Friday Mrs. Walter (Lyverine Girls
Appeal Sentence Handed
frost tends to move down in the
dia) Robbins, a veteran case
ground during warmer spells.
The money is part of the Down in Justice Court
worker in the Bureau of Social
Aid. retired after performing profit from the Candy Cane
Dean
Boeve, 18, of 275
services for three decades to Ball, an annual league project
Peter
Maerose Ave., was found guilty
which
this
year
made
approxithe aged, blind, helpless and
on a charge of assault and batto dependent children in Alle- lately $1,100. The remainder
Pier
tery at a jury trial in the court
gan
] is used for yearly expenses,
of Park Township Justice of the
Mrs. Robbins began her social other donations, league events
Peter Waas of 2073 Lakeway
Peace Robert Horner Tuesday
has applied to the Department aid work 29 years ago under the and the hospital project of afternoon.
of the Army, Detroit District, county supervisor, Harold Van making items for the children
The court sentenced Boeve to
Corps of Engineersfor a feder- den Bosch Since then she has in the pediatrics ward.
serve three days in jail and to
The Girls State delegates will pay costs of $15. John R. Barnes
al permit to construct a 25-foot worked under succeeding supextension to his existing 140-foot ervisors Mary Nash, Shirley include one student from Holof Lansing, attorney for the
Post and the current supervi- land Christian High School and
wood pile and timber pier.
defense, has appealed the sensor, Oliver White. At the beginone student from Holland High |ence an{] judgment of the court
With the addition, the pile and

state.

A

c

.

u

A

Wass Seeks

County.

To Extend

pier will extend 165 feet lake-

ning of her career the

staff,

bch00‘-

consisting of three members,
ward in Lake Macatawa offwas housed in the Elk
shore of 2073 Lakeway Dr, Jen- Nnw tho staff mimhorc
SP**1®1 educationdaSNow the staff numbers 16 and (°r
ison Park.
ses is used in a visual percepare housed in the new county
tion program and assists chilPersons objecting to the pro- building.
dren in developing coordination
posed operationsshould file
Fellow co-workers feted Mrs.
written protests to the Detroit Robbins on Jan. 19 at a dinner and spatial perception in their
reading.
office before 4:30 p.m. on Feb.
at Saugatuck 's II Fomo Restau28. 1966.
League members also sponrant and presentedher with a
Objections based on reasons silver tea service.
sored a swimming party for
affecting navigation should be
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins plan junior and senior special eduspecific in describing the rea- on spending their winters in cation students last Friday in
sons pertaining to navigation Arizona.
the West Ottawa pool.
upon which the protest is foundThe FennvilleService Club Attending were junior high
ed, Col. Edward C. Bruce, dis- sponsored a coffee Thursday students from West Ottawa,
trict engineer said.
morning at the Woman’s Club, junior and senior students from

Lodge.’
^
1R
^

Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea

No date has
been set for the Circuit Court
to Circuit Court.
appearance.

The

alleged offense occurred

Dec. 10 in front of Holland High
School, and involved Richard
Draeger,18, of Grand Haven.

.

During the two periods when
Holland turned the game into
Set Feb.
“no contest,”the Dutch enjoyed
basket barrages of 11 of 20 and
The 119th anniversaryof the 10 of 20. This resulted in a
founding of Holland will be cele- halftime score of 45-23 and a

8

Mothers' March

Freezing

per cent of their shots during

after leading 17-11

offense.

225.

More than $7,000 has been colAt a recent meeting of the
lected in the Mothers’ March
Star Club of Bradenton Trailer
in the Holland area, accordPark, Bradenton. Fla., Mrs.
Be
ing to Mrs. Andrew Dalman,
Nellie Valter, formerly of Fennchairman of the march for OtRusty water coming from a ville, was presented a 50 year
tawa County.
water faucet may be a sign that membership pin of Bethel ChapThree contributions are inMrs Dalman said that some
pipes are freezing according to ter, No. 173, O.E S. of FennGuy Bell, superintendent of pub- ville The presentationwas eluded in the list of activitiesmoney is still coming in from
made b, Mrs. Alvida Anderson, sponsored by the Junior Wei- the march.
lic utilities
Is

Church.

The Dutch,

Observance

of the district, the small-

Collects $7,000

at the quarter, riddled the basket for 28 points in the second
period and added another 25 in
the third quarter as they hit 52

Founders Day

est attendancein the last five

League

Junior

Fennville

fieldhouse.

In 1953 he returned to Holland to make his home with
his sister, Mrs. Bessie Lappinga
at 133 West 15th St. He was a
member of Third Reformed

.

essary for the dinner According to Rankin Lyman, chair-

years was

per-

two quarters here

Surviving are two sisters,the PeldodaMrs. Lappinga and Mrs. Lizzie Holland hadn’t used its fast
Vaupell both of Holland and break much in recent games
when the opportunity
preseveral nieces and nephews. but
......
...
nr*'
sented itself against the pressing Sailors, the Dutch showed
that it still is their prime

years that reservations are nec-

classes with reading. The donation is one of
three made by the Junior Welfare League from
money raised at the 1965 Candy Cane Ball which
netted approximately $1,100 (Sentinel photo)

Using its fast break to
fection for

huis died in 1946.

_____

The annual bar-be-cue has
proved so popular in recent

i-

81-59 Loss

Bora in Grand Haven he Tuesday night, Holland High’s
came to Holland as a young basketballteam was able to
man and after hie marriage to wallop Muskegon Mona Shores,
Katie Stillson he owned and
81-59 in a ragged contest before
operateda fruit farm at Gan1,000
fans in the Holland High
ges for 40 years. Mrs. Dyk-

be elected at the brief business
meeting.

UK HEADING — Junior Welfare League has
donated $150 for a reading ready-ness kit as
demonstrated by Mrs. Ella Bloemberg The kit
is used to aid students in special education

Mona Shores

past nine years.

persons, will be prepared by
the FennvilleFFA and FHA.
Persons who do not have reservations for the dinner are welcome to attend the program at
8 p.m. The speaker will be the
Rev. Keith Hayes of St. Joseph,
showing slides on the Holy
Land. Richard Barden will be
at the organ. One director will

man

Succumbs at 93
ZEELAND - Henry Dykhuis, 93,

at 6:30 p.m.

The

Dutch Hand

died at Woodhaven
Home Mr the Aged in Zeeland
early Tueiday. He had
been a resident there for the

10

FENNVILLE - The Allegan
Soil Conservation district will
hold its annual meeting in the
form of a chicken bar-be-cue
Thursday,Feb. 10, in Fennville
High School cafeteria

Henry Dykhuis

brated at

a

public gathering third period

mark

of 70-37.

Tuesday, Feb. 8, at 8 p.m. in
Coach Don Piersma used rethe lounge of Phelps Hall on
serves the entire last quarter
Hope College Campus. The and the losers outscored tho
event is sponsoredby the board
Dutch, 22-11 in a period of frusof trustees of The Netherlands
tration and mistakes by both
Museum with board president teams
Willard C. Wichers presiding.
Especiallyeffective on the
The Rev. Gerrit ten Zythoff fast break were guards Steve
who is completinghis doctoral Millard and Larry Pete. Piersthesis on Dr. A. C. Van Raalte ma felt Millard, who didn't let
Mr. and Mrs. William Nicholas Torp
as a theologianwill be the a backache bother, was the best
Miss Margaret Rose Hagans, scoop neck and elbow-length speaker. He returned last spring man on the floor,
former Holland resident,daugh- sleeves. Three inch lace ruf- from The Netherlands after
Pete spent the first quarter
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. John fles trimmed the sleeves and spending six months there gath- with one eye shiftingback and
O. Hagans of South Haven, and also the bottom of the floor- ering material for his thesis
forth watching open wounds on
William NicholasTorp, son of length skirt. A white miniature
An informalcoffee hour will his knee and arm. But after the
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Christiansen crown topped a bittzen,flower- follow Rev. ten Zythoff's pre- abrasions were treated he playTorp of South Haven, spoke their lit hat and she carried a colon- sentation.
ed ball.
nuptial vows on Jan. 21 in the ial bouquet of white roses, feathMillard picked up two baskeU
Besides Wichers;other memFirst Methodist Church of South ered carnationsand hyacinth
in
each of the three quarters
bers of the board are Mayor
Haven.
florettes.
Nelson Bosman, John F. Don- while Pete got four in the third
Rev. Hagans and Dr. Stanley
A reception was held in the
nelly, John Galien, Marvin Lin- period. Big Mike Lawson, who
Buck officiated at the double social hall of the church.
deman, Cornelius vander Meu- led the Dutch with 19, got two
ring ceremony performed at 7
The couple will make their
len, Dr, Calvin Vander Werf and baskets each in the first two
p.m. The altar bouquets included home at 750 Keanway Circle,
periods and added three in the
George Cook.
snapdragonsand carnations.Or- No. 6, Kalamazoo.
third quarter.
Date
of
Holland’s
founding
is
ganist was Robert Colliflower The bride, a graduate of HumHolland did a good job of
and soloist Jerry Hagans, broth- bolt Institute, Minneapolis, Feb. 9, 1847. The event this beating the press and spotting
year is held a day earlier out
er of the bride.
Minn., is a physicaltherapist
the open man under the basket.
Attending the couple were and the groom, a graduate of of deference to the usual church Besides the two fine middle
Mrs. D. Nolan Kaiser, sister of Western Michigan University, is meetings scheduled on Wednesquarters, Holland, had periods
day.
the bride, and Franklin Hanson employed as supervisor at Suthof 8-15 and 3-7 and ended with
of South Haven. Ushers were erland Paper Co., Kalamazoo.
a fine 32 of 62 for 51 per cent.
James Hagans, brother of the Among those from Holland at- Mr. and Mrs. H. Hill
The Dutch had nine turnovers
bride, and Harold Torp, nephew tending the wedding were Mrs.
Honored at Open House in the first period but eight
of the groom.
Julia Myrick, Miss Barbara Alstraight points in the last two
The bride, given in marriage hart, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis BaldMr. and Mrs. Harley Hill of minutes gave them the six-point
by her father, wore a buttercup win, Dr. and Mrs. George Wen- 262 West 22nd St. received over
lead. Midway in the second
yellow organza gown over taf- nersten and Mr. and Mrs. Ron- 50 guests at an open house in
period, Mona Shores was seven
feta featuring an empire waist, ald Myrick.
their honor Saturday evening behind (29-22) when the Dutch
marking their 25th wedding an- began to really fly.
niversary.

Holland scored 16 points to
held at Mona’s one the rest of the half.
their home.
Millard started the pace again
three-tier cake trimmed in the third quarter as he hit
with pink roses and silver ac- the first shot, duplicating Bob
Mrs. Holleman returned home
from Butterworth Hospital on
cents centered the table. Mrs. Brolin’s achievement to open
Saturday where she will be conLawson has scored 149 points i defense with a 65 1 average, Bob Grebel poured while Mrs. the game, and in six minutes
Ray Gemmen and Mrs. Don the Dutch had outscored the
valescing for the next few
in six league games for a 24.8 Muskegon Heights leads on deSundin served punch and as- lasers, 25-7.
weeks. Mrs. Holleman’s mother,
sisted in the rooms. Nano1 Hill,
Mrs. Gcrrit Bos of Chicago is average.He has made 59 has- fense with a 63,6 marl1Lawson led the onslaught with
Proceeds went to the March of Holland High and a group of staying at the Holleman home. kets and 31 free throws.
daughter of the honored couple, 10 while Pele had nine. Millard
Pine
Creek
Pack
3041
Dimes
students from Grandville. After
attended the guest book.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman RotHis 37 - point performance
added four and ended with 16

Mrs. Arthur Brink underwent
surgery at the Douglas Community Hospital Friday.
The Rubinstein Club rhet
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Nelson Warren. The program
was on Hymorology, with Mrs.
Joseph De Ramus, chairman

Rusk

swimming, refreshments were tman

Holland, Lawson Leads

LMAC

and family of Farmington,
against
served in the school cafetorium. Detroit, are enjoying a weeks

A

Offense, Scoring

Grand Haven

last Fri-

day night was an individual
parents,
mnrlr far thn
bers and husbands attending Mr. and Mrs, William Zeinstra mark for the LMAC this
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bosch, and other relatives in this vicini. son. Teammate Larry Pete

SF

The open house was

Conducts Regular Meet
Pine Creek Cub Pack 3041

IMAPseamet

Among
ey tree

the gifts were a mon- while Pete had 12. Although
silver-sprayed Piersma got only 10 points out

and a

^

ship, *'S.S. Hill,” surroundedin of his starting forwards,both
withSChOOl
Pele last
Van WCCk silver change accenting the Brolin and Dan Colenbrander
Over acting as leader in the favoriteexpression of Mrs. Hill, turned in solid games and were
and Spear St.
tyMr and Mrs. Jack Faber. Mr.
strong defensively.
held the former mark of 35 absence of Cubmaster Dave “When my ship comes in.”
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton ResAmong those present were the
Jennis Ellens led devotions at
and
Mrs, Timothy Springer, Mr.
Jim Fortney was the bright
against Traverse City on Dec. 1 Troost.
ignol of Ada spent the weekend
Hills’ sons, Harry, a graduate
the young peoples society meetand
Mrs.
Thomas
Buis,
Mr.
light among the reserves. He
The
opening
flag
ceremonies
visiting their daughter and
ing Sunday evening. Betty Glass
at Michigan State Uniscored 12 points, includingseven
rpt „„
. were conducted by Mrs. Janet student
family, Mr. and Mrs. Marc
will be in charge next week.
The 37 is still considerablyWorste„.s
Mrs. Peggy versity and Harold, a student of the 11 Holland got in the
and
Mrs.
Max
Doolittle,
Mr.
Waugh of Griffith St. Steven
Mrs. Mary Kuntz who is at- under the all-time record of Bredeweg'5 den was in cha“/e at Holland High. Harley, who fourth period
Waugh returned with his, Because of weather conditions and Mrs. Richard Ouderslys, tending college at Elkhart, Ind., L C Bowen of Ben Ion Harbor o(
game and Mrs Vande8n attends Michigan State, was unMona Shores, with a 15-10
grandparentsto their home to , the Mothers March was post- Mr. and Mrs. William Buis, was home for the weekend.
of 49 set during the 1963-64 1 Qever led a group participation able to attend.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Blaine
Timmer
fourth quarter advantage outspend a few days.
poned They will march tonight
Blai;e Timi?,er Mary and Diana Kuntz also season. Bowen’s 41 against rea(]jng
^
^
reboundedHolland, 37-36 but the
Mr. and Mrs, George Van instead of last
and Mr and
Wil- called on Mr and Mrs. Marvin
Muskegon
Heights
Isst
year
The
following
awards
were Miss Zimmer Engaged
Dutch were credited with 29
Os returned home last week afMrs. Ethel Weston observed bamsVanden Bosch and family on
defensive rebounds. Lawson had
*as *he hlgh or he 1964 65 given: One year pins. Steve To Dwight J. Rogers
ter spending ten days in Flori- her 83rd birthday this week at
Teachers present were Mrs. Sunday afternoon.
season.
lioeve,Gary Berkompas,
*
13 rebounds, seven defensive.
da
Daniel
Boone,
Steve
Van
Grouw
the Medic Center in Allegan
Sunday morning Rev. HollePete is third in scoring with Bredeweg, Tom Dunklee,’ Alan
The Rev. and Mrs. Chester Holland made 17 of 31 free
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Walz where she is a patient.
and Mr. Jacobs.
man exchanged pulpitswith the 104 points for a 17.3 average Fleming. Scott Hartman, Ron
Zimmer of Zeeland announce throws and Mona, 11 of 24.
of Douglas left Sunday for a
William Sargent is a patient
Other activities planned by Rev. W. Hekman of Beaverdam.
on 39 baskets and 26 free Schaafsma, Scott Worstell; two the engagement of their daugh- The victory gives Holland an
vacation in Florida. Enroute at Douglas Community Hospital. the Junior Welfare League inThe annual Allendale Christ- throws. Ellis Hull of Benton year pins, Larry Hosley; Wolf
ter, Nada Rosilee, to Dwight 8-3 record, 5-1 in the Valley
home they will visit relatives
Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker of clude the puppet show “ Bum- ian School promotionalbanquet
Harbor
is second with 107 badge, Scott Worstell; silver J. Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Coast Conference. Mona Shores
in Norfolk. Va.
Holland visited with Mr. and piest iltskin" on Feb. 5 at 7 will be held Feb. 24 at the Unity
points and a 17.8 average on arrow, Larry Hosley; Bobcat Nathan O. Rogers of Batavia, is 2-6 in the league and 3-9
Mrs. Bea Finch entertained Mrs. Wallace Jaragosky last p.m. in Herrick Public Library,
Christian High School in Hud48 baskets and 11 free throws. I pin, Warren Prins. Duane N.Y.
overall.
her bridge club at a supper week Monday.
the Literary Club program on sonville.
Steve
Millard
of
Holland
is
Bordner
received
a
Bobcat
pin,
Tuesday evening.
Dave Black led the losers
Miss
Zimmer
will
be
graduMr and Mrs. John Veen Ho- Feb. 15 and the Children’s Conseventh with 90 points and a one year pin, Wolf badge and ated in June from Monroe with li. Mona Shores sank 24
Dr. and Mrs. William Hill ven of Holland accompanied cert on March 25.
Grand Haven Resident
15-point average on 32 baskeLs gold arrow,
and family of Wheaton. 111. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Onken to
CommunityCollege, Division of of 78 for 31 per v'ent on quarspent last weekend at their
and 26 free tosses. Bob Brolin Mrs Vonny Boeve’s den led Nursing, Rochester, N.Y.
ters of 5-17, 4:10, 6-19 and 9-22
Named to Draft Board
cottage on Riverside Dr.
is 17th with a 10.8 average on the closing ceremoniesafter
Holland, co-leader in the
arweeks8 mationFla'
Marr,a9e Senses
Mr. Rogers, a graduate of
GRAND HAVEN - William 24 baskets and 17 free throws which refreshments were Roberts Wesleyan College,is LMAC with a 5-1 record, plays
Mr. and Mrs. John Palger of
Mr. and Mrs.^FloydBeaty
0tta*'a ('oun‘y
Meier of Grand Haven has been for 65 points. A total of 17 served.
Winimac, Ind. spent the week- Gobles were Sunday visitorsin
teachingsecondary mathemat- a conference game at Traverse
end as house guests of Dr. and the Glen Foreman
Santo Dominga, and Lawrette named to Ottawa County draft LMAC players are
ics in Rochester. The wedding City Friday night. The Trojans
Kaye Weaver, 17, Grand Haven; board No. 74, succeeding the in double
Mrs. William Hill at their cotare 0-6.
Car Slides Into Ditch
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCracwill take place in late August.
Timothy Wayne Drooger, 18, late Dr. William Henderson of
tage on Riverside
I ken left Friday for Osprey,
Holland (81)
Charles Beck of Benton Har- A car driven by Merry L.
Mr and Mrs.
Fla. Mr McCracken underwent Holland, and Marjorie Ruth Van Holland.
FG FT PF TP
bor is fourth with 101 points Shelton,19, of Grand Haven Jane Vereeke Is Wed
Others on the board are Sam
Hamilton Jr. of Monroe. Wis., surgery Tuesday and will spend Dyke, 18, Zeeland; Gaylen
Brolin, f .......
1 4
followedby Willie H«n-is of I sild into the ditch at the cruve
visited his mother, Mrs. Ed- several weeks recuperating Stoepker,21, Hudsonville, and H. S. Rymer of Spring Lake, Muskegon with 99 and David ! in M-40 at 48th St. at 7:30 p.m. In Paynesville, Ohio
Colenbrander, f .
6
Joan Kooienga, 18, Zeeland: chairman; Louis Hartzell and
mund Hamilton Sr. of 135th ! there.
Lawson,
.....
3 19
Day of Muskegon Heights with Friday, according to Holland
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ver- S. Millard, g ....
Ave., last
Mrs Arthur Johnson received Herbert Bruce Fase, 18, and John Bontekoe of Holland and
2 16
police. Miss Shelton was exaThe annual Firemen's Winter word that her brother Ruther- Bonnie Sue Law, 17, Grand George Fett of Grand Haven.
eeke of Holland announce the Pete,
.......
2 12
Holland’s offensive total is mined at Holland Hospital and
Party was held last Saturday ford Richards was ill in Tampa. Haven; Aubrey McDonald. Jr.,
marriage of their daughter, Brondyke, f .....
4
88.8. The Dutch are second in released.
evening at their quarters on Fla. On Sunday Mrs. Johnson, 18, West Olive, and Eva Marie Unlike many Florida resorts,
Jane Ann, to M. Lloyd Jones Fortney, g ......
2 12
Culver St. Douglas firemen Mrs. Richard Jonathas and Mrs. Luke, 16, Zeeland; Eugene W. Daytona Beach attracts more
Jr., son of Mrs. Lloyd Jones A. Millard, g ....
6
Maycroft, 20, and Paulette Ruth visitors in summer than in winwere
Lillian Bale left for Tampa.
Sr. of Jackson and the late Mr. Jacobusse,f ....
o
Mr. and Mrs.
ter.
Jones.
Mr. and -Mrs.
Stanley
^ Coopersville.
Colten, g ........
2
Schruer of Allegan entertained are spending several weeks in
The marriage took place in
at a house party at their cot- Bonita Springs, Fla.
Paynesville, Ohio, Saturday,
Totals ........ 32 17 21 81
tage on the lake shore last
Jan. 29.
Nelson Warren spent several
.Mona Shores (59)
weekend.
days at Douglas Community
Mr. Jones is sales manager
FG FT PF TP
Mrs. C. H. Worrell and her Hospital
of the Missile Corp. and Mrs. Black, f .........
3 11
four children of Grosse Point,
Mrs. Edward Grams was inJones is employed at the Cleve- Erast, f ......... i
spent the weekend with her jured in a fall on the ice.
land State Hospital Day Center Stein,
.......... 3
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Sally Brock is a patient
as a psychiatric nurse.
Mack, g ......... 2
5
Ball of Butler St. The children
at Holland City Hospital.
The couple will reside at 5432 Matthews, g .... 0
went skiing and tobogganing.
Simon Rasmussen returned
Woodside, Mentor-on-the-Lake, Patten, g ...... 4
The Candlelight Circle of the from Community Hospital DougOhio, a suburb of Cleveland.
Beauleaux,g ... 2
First Congregational Church las, and is convalescing at the
Forberg. f ...... 4
8
held their monthly meeting home of his son and daughterColeman,
...... 2
Glenn Allen Will Speak
Wednesday evening at the in-law Mr. and Mrs. Alvin RasHogg, g ......... o
home of Mrs. Virginia Kasten mussen.
At Allegan GOP Event
Deubner, c ...... 0
1
at 7:30
The Lakeshore Farm Bureau
Mrs. Cary Mead, moderator met on Friday evening in the
ALLEGAN - State Budget DiTotals .........24 11 24 59
of the National Association of
rector and former Kalamazoo
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
CongregationalChr i stian
mayor.
Glenn
S.
Allen
Jr.
will
Crane. The next meeting will be
Churches, will be the guest
^e keynote speaker at the AUe- Motorist Is Injured
on Feb. 18 with Mr. and Mrs.
speaker Friday evening at Robert Van Voorhees.~
an County RepublicanLincolnl In Two-Car Collision
7:30 p.m. at the church.
ay dinner, Saturday, Feb. 12.
The dinner will be at the AlleReturns to Work
Anna Diepenhorst, 58, of 471
gan High School at 6 p.m. Tic- East Eighth St. was referred to
Marriage Licenses
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Ann
kets can be obtained from local a private doctor for treatment
Ottawa County
Walker of Ferrysburg, formerly
Republican Committee mem- of minor Injuriei following a
Iran Gray Huizenga,25, Zee^ Ann Rosema, has returned to
RECEIVES COMMISSION - Robert P. Klaver. a recent gradbers. Rex Ten Eyck. Plainwell, two - car coUiaion in front of
land, and Janice Kay Jalving^ work as a clerk in the County
uate of the University of Wyoming, has been commissioneda
MARKS ANNIVERSARY— The Holland Meat Co., locatednorthIs
general chairman for the 189 West 13th St. at 10:06 a.m.
19, Holland;James Eldon Jar- Clerk’s office, replacing Louise
second lieutentant in the U.S. Army. His designation as a diseast of Holland just off Lakewood Blvd. is this year celebrating
event.
rell, 53, and Thelma Jean Mar- Van Horwen who retired reTuesday,
tinguishedmilitary graduate entitles him to accept a regular
the 25th anniversary since it was founded. Owned by Ted
Local state legislators and Holland police said the car
tin, 31, Holland; 'Michael Gard- cently. Mrs. Walker was emArmy commission. Mrs. Laoel Smith of Laramie pinned on his
Eyerie the company now employs more than 30 persons all of
insignia of rank during campus ceremonies. Lt. Klaver will report
other key Republican party she was driving collidedwith •
ner, 21, Davenport, Iowa, and ployed in the treasurer’s office
whom reside in the Holland area. Shown are Mr. and Mrs.
for active duty April 4 at the Armor School, Ft. Knox, ’ly. He
leaden art expected to attend car driven by Genmemo
Sandra Cooper, 21, Hudsonville. 1945.
Evwse who piHently are oo a vacation trip to Florida
is th« son ot John Klavw, 519 Jacob Ave.
tho dinner.
Hoeaies, 11, of Z!i
75 West 13th St.
of Chicago, 111. spent the weekend at their home on Grand
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Couple Repeats

Vows

3,

1966

PROCEEDINGS
of Hii

\

Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County Michigan

Mental Haalth Study DmtmHteei a*lrman. Vander Uan. Slaughter.Wenael.
Hoogland tad Cook.
Richard L. Cook, Chnirma*.apffUtod the following CoentUttoo to nuko
nenta for the 3th
Mh District
DistrictSuarrangements
pervlsorameeting te be htM t» Grand
Haven la March: Meaara. Weaeal Tarrill, Reendera and Wolf.
A letter from Scholtea fc Fan*. Arty*,
was read by the Clerk, asking Mat
Ottawa Electric be relm burned In the
sum of I1.771.W for aervlcee WWdercd
in the constructionof the new County

,

Building.

Mr. Wlndemulter moved that the
matter be referred to the Architects
for the Architects to nettle this anttor, and that the Clark tend a tetter
to Attornay Stanton aa to tha Board *
action, which motion prevailed
Th* Board ot luporviaora mat ta motion prevailedaa shown by tho fol- Mr. Fant refrained from voting on
Special Scsaion on Friday, Dacamber lowing vote*: Yoast Moesra. Sail, Vol- this Usue.
17. IMS at 1:30 p.m. and waa railed llnk, Hackael, De Wlndt, Reendera,
Mr. Wlndemulter.Chairman of toe
to ordar by tha Chairman, Mr. Richard Browor. Tiegelaar. WindemuUer.Wolf, Building and Grounds Committee MatSlaughter. Htnry, Geerllngi. Cernoch, ed that a public telephoneIn the
L. Cook.
Mr. John Tifalaar pronouncedOva Ttunia, Cook, Fant, Terrill.Boaman, County building would coot M
for
Koop,
Wad*. D* Haan, Van Noord, Inilallallon,and 17.30 per month
Invocation.
Vander
Laan.
Hoogland.
Van
Hoven,
Mr. Marahall Taunta movtd that
rhargea If the phone does not collect
Hobart Cernoch from Ferryaburi CKy Clavor. Stephanson and Bykar. (II)
23c per
/
Nays:
Mr.
Wooool.
(1)
be aeatad at today’a aeuloo in placo
Mr. Sheridan moved that the phene
Dr. Mac Arthur appeared before the be installed In the County Building
of Howard Bacon whit* motion praBoard and stated that his Committee and that tlOO.OO be transferred from
vailed.
Preaent at roll call: Measri. Rail, had completed a survey on Adult Men- the Contingent Fund to the Building
Volllnk,Hackael. De Wlndt. Reendera. tal Health In Ottawa County and stated and Grounds budget for telephone exBrower. Tifalaar, Wlndemuller,Wolf, that the Medical Society endorse* this penses which motion prevailedaa
Slaughter, Henry. Geerllngi. Cernoch, and hopet that the Board will approve shown by the following votes: Yea*:
Taunts, Cook. Fant, Weaaal. Terrill. hit recommendation
Meeir*. Sail, VoUlnk, Sheridan. HeekMr. Maynard Van Lent* axplalned sel, D* Wlndt. Tlgelaar, Veldheer,
Boaraao. TCoop, Wade, De Haan, Van
Noord. Vander Laan. Hoogland.Van P. A. M which la called the Communtty WindemuUer. Murray. Vaa Slooten.
Hovan, Clavar. Stephenson and Bykar. Mental Health Services LegUlaUoa.
Wolf, Slaughter, Henry, Oecrilnga, SaThli matter will be given further con. Ttunls. Cook, Fant, Wesael. Stap.
(SI)
Abaent:Measri. Sheridan, Veldheer. considerationat the January Seailon Terrill. Boaman, Koop, Wad*. De
Murray. Van Slooten, Bottema. Poel IMS
Haan, Van Noord. Vandar Laan. HeogMr. Koop moved that 11,300.00be land. Van Hoven, Clavar and Stephand Cunningham.(7)
... j*
tranaferred
from
the
Contingent
Fund
Mr. Cook, Chatman announcedthat
enson. (31)
the Special Maatlng waa calledto com- to the JusticeCourt budget which moMr Wlndemuller moved that MS00 00
tion
prevailed
aa
shown
by
the
followplete the ftecal adjustments and transbe transferredfrom the GeneralFund
ing
votes:
Yeas:
Mcaars.
Sail.
Volllnk.
fer* for the year IMS
Surplus to the Furniture Item tn the
The following resolution waa read Hockael, D« Wlndt. Reorders, Brower. Miscellaneous acrount for additional
Tlgelaar, Wlndemuller.Wolf. Slaugh- furnishings In the County Building
by ths Clark
ter, Henry. Geerllngi,Cernoch, Taunts. which mitlon prevailed aa shown by
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Waye l Meant Com Cook. Fant. Wesael. Terrill.Boiman, the following votes: Yeas: Mestra.
mlttea hat made a etudy of the Fi- Koop, Wade. De Haan, Van Noord, Sail. Volllnk. Sheridan. Heckael,Do
nancial condition of the County; and Vander Laan. Hoogland.Van Hoven. Wlndt. Tlgelaar, Vrldboer, WlndemulWHEREAS, the Committee hae de Clavor,Stephensonand Byker <29> ler, Murray. Van Slooten.Wolf, SlaughWlndemuller. Chairman of the ter. Henry. Geerllngi. Baron, Teunte.
termlned that Ultra exists on tht date
hereof, a turplua darlvad from faei Building ana Grounds Committee re- took. Fant. Wciael. Stap. TarrUl. Bo*
for services to County Department*, ported on a sound s>atem tn the man. Koop. Wade, De Haan. Van
Board of Supervisor* room and Con Noord. Vander Laan, Ho . land. Van
and
WHEREAS, aald Committee hat de ference room on the 1st floor, and Hoven, Clavar and Mephtuson. (ID
termlned that It la legal to transferany atated that this would coat approxMr. Fant. Chairman of tho Rules
Mrs.
Branderhorst Jr.
aald aurplui from the County General imately $1,000.00
A legislationCommittee presented 19
(loel't pholo)
Mr. Wlndemullerreported that the resolutlonafrom various reunites In
Fund to the Improvement Fund, purThe marriage of Miss Roberta Miss Cox wore a floor-length auant to the cast of Oakland Taxpav- Lions Club would like to place a stand Mtrhlgan and moved that they be retn
the County Building for the sale ceived and filed wHh the exception*
of deep azalea chiffon era Vi. Supervisors 3S3 Mich. 30.V
Ann Green and Jud BranderNOW. THEREFORE.
IT RE of candy etc. to be tended by a blind ol ResolutionsNoa. 1. «. I and is ieover taffetafeaturing a watteau SOLVED that I7M77.M Dollar! aurplui person
! girding "mineralrtghU" and Reioluhorst Jr. was solemnized on Jan.
The matter of a Public telephone was ,lon
15 re|aniing«|Ual Estate
panel at the back. Her head- darlved from feet, be transferredfrom
22 at Point West in the presence
the County General Fund to the Im- brought before the board, the Building, Transfer Tax and Resolutions Nos. It
piece consistedof
of
provement Fund to be used for Im- and Grounda committee will contact| an(j ]» suggesting an Increase in trailof about 80 guests.
matching velvet and she ear- provementand-or buildingcounty facil- the Telephone Company in this regard. | #r Ux lrotn ,3 qo t0 $5.00 per month
The daughterof Mr. and Mrs. ned a bouquet of white chry- Klee.
Mr Fant moved that the Clerk pre ^
the matter be dlsrusted at
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER. Chairman sent the payroll which motion pro- lh, Aprll ieillon whlch m(Hlo(1 prt.
Robert M. Green of 1576 Jerome

SPECIAL SESSION, DECEMBER 1965

M

day.

COMPLETE ARRANGEMENTS sons

met

at the

home

These per-

of Mr. and Mrs. H.

Munro

to consult and finalize the needs and housing,

programs and troupe rehearsal arrangementsfor the Ballet Folkloricopresentaticket sale,

tion on Friday at 8:15 p

Shown

m

<left to right)

in the Civic Center.

are Joseph

Puente,

Mrs. J. Puente, Mrs. Marta Trujillo, Hector
Munro, Mrs. Munro, L. Tom Coe, Mrs. Coe
and Martin Trujillo. The 40 performerswill
arrive in Holland Thursday. Their jappearance
is jointly sponsored by the Christian Family
Movement members and the Cusillistas of St.
Francis de Sales Church.
(Holland Photographyphoto)

Will

marked an

Here Friday
Final arrangements for the
appearance of the 40 artists
who will perform in the Ballet

the

Years” and “Michigan Through
the Year,” a combination of
historical anecdotes,seasonal
aspects and tourist attractions,

Install

'

Mr

ProgramonMichigan
“Michigan Through

Troupe
Perform

Ballet

Enjoys

Literary Club

.

Rebekah

Folklorico on Friday at 8:15
p m. in the Civic Center have
been made by members of the

Lodge Officers

illustratedtalk by

Mr. and

Jud

gown

BE

Christian Family Movement
Evelyn Grebel, nature specialist
Mrs. Elmer DeBoer was
No
and Cusillistasof St. Francis
of the Grand Rapids Public stalled as Noble Grand and Mrs. de Sales Church, co-sponsors of
a bow
Museum, at a regular meeting Cameron Cranmer as Vice the program.
of the Woman's Literary Club Grand during the meeting of
an,i
The troupe from Morelia.
the Erutha Rebekah Lodge FriTuesday afternoon.
santhemums.
Mexico, on tour in the United
vailed.
GERRIT BOTTEMA
vailed
The occasion marKed the anni- day evening. Others installed States, will arrive in Holland St., and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Both mothers wore navy CLARENCE REENDERS
The Payrollas presentedin the
Mr Tamil staled that the Juvenile
aum of $313.21
Division of the Probate Court ia
versary of the clubhouse, and were Mrs. Ted Dykema as re- Thursday and prepare for Jud BranderhorstSr., route 3, dresses with matching accessor- GORDON CUNNINGHAM
Mr Terrill moved the adoption of ing for additionalrase worker*,
Holland, exchanged vows before ies and had corsages of red and J. NYHOF POEL
this event was celebrated at a cording secretary1.Mrs Walter their performance on Friday.
the payrollwhich motion prevailed as rules of Probate Court for th* care of
Ways A Meant Committee
VanVulpen
as
financial
secrethe
Rev.
Paul
Robinson,
amidst
tea following the meeting. In
The Ballet Folkloricois a
white carnations.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the ret shown by th# following votes Yeas; childrenIn Foster care provide that If
setting of altar bouquets,
calling attention to the func- tary and Mrs. James Crowle, two-hour presentation of lively
Assisting at the reception olutlon be adopted which motion pre- Messrs. Sail. VolUnk. Heckael.De we expend more than a baste amount,
palms and candelabrain front which followed the double ring vailed as shown by the followingvote*: Windt, Reenderi. Brower. Tlgelaar. based on our equalized valuation that
tions of the club, Mrs. Bryan treasurer.
folk dances of all the areas of
Yen: Measri. Sail, Volllnk. Heckael. Wlndemuller, Wolf. Slaughter. Henry. the stale will pay half of our cost*
Appointed
to
occupy
other
Mexico in authenticcostumes of the fireplace.
Athey, club president,pointed to
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. De Wlndt. Reetidert,Brower. Tlgelaar. Geerllngi,Cernoch. Teunls. Cook. for Foster care, Inrludtng th# cost
chairs were Miss Esther Cran- of the area of the origin of
Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst sang Donald Van Ess who served at Wlndemulter,Wolf, Slaughter, Henry. Fant. Weisel. Terrill.Boeman, Koop. of our Ju.enlle Court Staff, that te
lifting the cultural level of the
Geerllngi.Cernoch. Teunl*. Cook, Fant. Wade, D* Haan. Van Noord. Vander spent over this basic amount.
mer, warden; Mrs. Donald Hein, the dance.
“Because” and “The Lord’s the punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Weaael. Terrill.Bosnian, Koop. Wade. Laan. Hoogland. Van Hoven. Claver, Mr Wade moved that th* Juvenile
community through years of
Prayer” accompanied by Miss Preston Payne at the gift table De Haan. Van Noord. Vander Laan, Stephenson. Byker
Division of Probate Court be authorprogramsin artistic,educational conductor;Miss Vernice Olmlo hlr# j rilf wnr^,.,ln 8r(jer
Mary Van Voorst who also play- and Miss Linda Cox at the guest Hoogland, Van Hoven. Cl aver, Stephen- The Journal of the Days aessionwas
and literary fields,as well as stead, color bearer; Mrs. Joe
read
and
approved
son and Bvker. '291
to meet the requirements of the atate
Dore
and
Mrs.
W.
S.
Roberts,
ed appropriate wedding music. book.
a wealth of other services
Mr Fant moved that the Board ad- rules of Foster care which motion
An Opinion from the Prosecuting Atguardians; Mrs. John Serier,
Wedding attendants were Miss
Although Michigan is marking
For a northernwedding trip torney was read by the Clerk, stating journ subject to the call of the Chair- prevailed
The
women's
monthly
prayer
chaplain, and Mrs. Ronald Allthat matter of fumiahlng a budget man which motion prevailed.
Mr. WindemuUer moved that 1100.00
its 129th anniversary as a state,
meeting was held last Wednes- Joyce Cox, maid of honor, and the bride changed to a two-piece for the County Surveyor la ducretlon- VIVIAN VUISMER
be appropriated for the expense!of
bee. musician. Supporters to the
Miss Grebel went much further
the telephone in the Surveyor’* office
day morning in the church Jack Bronson, best man. Guests white Italian knit dress with a ary with the Board of Supervisor* Dep Clerk of the
Noble Grand and Vice Grand
and that this amount be transferred
were seated by Henry Walker white orchid corsage. She is Mr. Terrillmoved that 130.00 be ap- Board of Supervisors
back into history, back to the
basement.
propnatedfor Surveyors Telephone for RICHARD L. COOK
from th# Contingent fund to the Surare Mrs. Alice Rowan, Mrs. Aland
Anthony
Giaimo.
employed
at
General
Electric
times when Lake Superior was
In observance of youth week
the remainderof th* year 1965 which Chairman of the Board of Supervisors veyors budget which motion prevailed
bert Boyce, Mrs. Sam Hilblom
a* shown by the followingvoles: Yeaa:
a salt water sea and the other
in the R. C. A. the young people
The bride, given in marriage and her husband works for
and Mrs. Garnet Knoll.
Messrs. Sail. Sheridan.De Wlndt, TlgeGreat Lakes had not come into
took part in the evening church by her father, was attired in a Charles F. Smith and Son Inc.
laar. Veldheer. Wlndemuller. Van
Mrs. William Orr and Mrs.
The
groom's
parents
enterbeing. Her slides had illustraSlooten.Geerllngi. Fant, Terrill.BosRowan were the installingof- service Sunday. Messages en- floor-length sheath gown with
man, Koop, Van Noord, Vander Lain,
tions of the very early Indians,
titled “What Does the Church chantilly lace bodice and long tained at a rehearsal dinner at
ficers assisted by Past Noble
Van Hoven and Stephenson. (16)
believedto have come from Asia
Expect of her Youth” and “What sleeves, chiffon skirt and back Cumerford’s. The bride was
Nays: Meisra. Heckael. Murray,
Grands.
of
th«
over the Bering Straits 8,000
honored
at
showers
given
by
Do the Youth Expect of Their panel. Her shoulder veil of imWolf. Slaughter.Henry. Bacon. Teunia.
Reports were given on the
Cook. Weasel. Stap. Wade, De Haan,
Church” were given by Gary ported illusionwas held by a Mrs. Howard Helder; Miss
years ago.
hobo breakfast at the homes
Hoogland. Claver and Volllnk.(13)
She sketched more recent hisVruggink and Jim Vruggink. cluster of chiffonVictorianroses Joyce Cox; and by women of
Mr. Koop, (liairman of the Equalot Mrs. Max Welton and Mrs.
tory of tha Northwest TerritorRev. Harvey’s sermon subject dusted with pearls. She carried the winding room of General
ization Committeestatedthat his ComBoyce and the fun party at the
mittee
had met with Mr. Benger from
ies (now the central states) and
was “God’s CallingTo You” and
cascade bouquet of white Electric Co. at Jack s RestauDeBoer home. Mrs. Hilblom exthe KtaU Tax Com million to detemkne
early discoveries by French,
the Men’s choir of the Third orchids and stephanotis. rant.
the policy to be uaed tn prooeeslng
Christian Reformed Church of
report*
Ottawa County Michigan
Mr. Koop reported that the Michigan
preceding the advent of the at her home at 2 p.m. Feb. 16. Zeeland provided the special
law require* that rountlea hire an
music.
Pilgrims to Plymouth Rock in
equalizationdirectorby tha year 196$.
Members were invited to atNew members received into
Mr. Terrill moved that the Com1620. Her early history slides
tend installation of members at
mittee be authorized to advertise and
Sewing Guild plans to meet
showed skeletons of mastodons the Grand Rapids Civic Audi- the church by letters of transthat the County Officer* Committee
on Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with
and scenes from dioramas on torium at 8 p.m., Feb. 9. Mrs. fer are Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
taken from the Contingent Fund which contact the Michigan Personnel Sendee
First
Day,i
Session
motion prevailed a* shown by the to set up qualifications
Van Steinvoorn and infant
Mrs. Eugene Brower as hosand pay schedearly Indian life in the Grand
Rose Seeley, president of Interfollowing votes: Yea*: Messrs Sail, ule for an EqualizationDirector,which
daughter, Lori Ann from the
tess. The Willing Workers plan
Th#
Board
Supervisors met purRapids Museum
national Assembly of Rebekah
Volllnk.Sheridan. Hecksel. De Windt, motion prevailed
to Statut# on Monday, January
Reenderi. Brower,Tlgelaar. Veldheer, The Annual Reportsof the County
Other slides showed nature
^ the World, will Bethel Christian Reformed Young people in the commu- to meet on Thursday evening at suant
10. i9M at 1:30 p m and was called Wlndemuller.Murray. Van Slooten.
Church of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. nity interested in serving as 8 p.m. They will study lesson
Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of
Michigan, from the marsh man^ m attendance
to order by the Chairman. Mr. Richard
Wolf. Bottema.Slaughter.Henry, Deed*. Probate Court and Juvenile
Harvey Ter Haar, he is from Holland’s Community Ambas- 2. Mrs. Carol Schermer and L Cook
golds in early spring to wild
The evening concluded with
Geerllngi, Bacon, Teunia, Cook, Wea- Court. CooperativeExtension. Friend
Mr Herman WindemuUer pronounc- sel. Stap, Terrill. Bosman. Koop. Wade. of the Court and Probation Dept, and
flowers in the woods and acres refreshments served by Mrs. the First Christian Reformed sador for 1966 may make appli- Mrs. Sandra Slagh will be hosed
the
Invocation.
De Haan, Cunningham. Van Noord. Youth Home were presented.
of tulips in Holland. Mich., Welton and her committee. Mrs. Church of Zeeland and she from cation with Dr. Clarence De tesses.
Wad* moved that the reports
Mr. George Weisel moved ttiat John Vander Laan. Hoogland.Van Hoven.
the
Beverly
Reformed
Church
coupled with the old country Dore received the surprise packThe annual congregational Stap of Grand Haven City be seated Claver.Stephenaonand Byker. (33) beMr.
Graaf, chairman of the Commureceived and filed,which motion
of Wyoming.
The
Report
of
the
Finance
Comprevailed
charm of the Netherlands as age
nity Ambassador board, by meeting of Vriesland Reformed In place of J. Nyhof Poel at this
mittee waa road by the Clerk.
Mr Hooglandmoved that the Clerk
shown in costumes, klompen Lodge deputy Mrs. Orr re- The sacrament of Batism was March 1.
Church to receive the financial session which motion prevailed.
be instructed to prepare an agenda
Preaent at roll call; Messr* Sail.
December 31, 1965
administered
Sunday
morning
dancing, street scrubbing and quested that elected and apTo be eligible, a person must report and discuss other busi- Volllnk. Sheridan. Heckael. De Windt. To the Honorable Board of Supervisor* for each board aession.which motion
to the following infants: Pamela
prevailed
other attractionssuch as Wind- pointed officers meet at 7:30
be a resident of the area, be- ness wil be held on Monday, Reendera. Brower. Tlgelaar. Veldheer. Ottawa County, Michigan
Renee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Plan for the landacaplng of the
WindemuUer. Murray. Van Slooten. Gentlemen:
mill De Zwaan and the Dutch p m
11( prjor to the regutween the ages of 19 and 35, Feb. 7, at 8 p.m.
Your Finance Commute* would re County Building property waa presentWolf. Bottema, Slaughter.Henry. GeerRoger
L a n t i n g; Sally Jane,
Village.
must have had two years of
lar meeting, for rehearsal and
Calvin Ter Haar was grad- linga. Bacon. Teunia.Cook. Weaael. epectfullyreport that they have ex- ed for the Board’sconsideration.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Mr Vander Laan moved that the
Historicalattractionsin Mich- instructions.
college training or its equiva- uated from Central Michigan Stap. Terrill. Boiman, Koop. Wade. amined all the claimi presented to
Avienk; and Edward William,
De
Haan. Cunningham. Van Noord, them line* the October. 1965 Seaston architect eliminate the fountains and
igan besides the natural beaulent
in
experience,
and
must
be
Outgoing Noble Grand Mrs.
College at Mt. Pleasant on Sat- Vander Laan. Hoogland,Van Hoven, and. In purauance of the previoui pool which are now on the plan, which
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
ties included many scenes of Gold a Foz will occupy the Past Wajters
available for speeches during urday.
Claver. Stephensontod Byker. (15) order of the Board, we have ordered motion prevailed
Mr. Murray moved that the Clerk
Greenfield Village, covered Noble Grand chair for the enthe foregoing paid by the County
Absent: Mr Fant (1)
Curt Van Noord left for the
tITe aster cantata "No the4 sc,hMl
ot 1966-6h7
,
present the payroll,which motion preMr Richard Machiele.AgriculturalTreasurer
bridges, the block house at suing year.
Applicantshave a choice of Armed service on Sunday. He
Total Bllli allowed for Ortober 13. vailed.
Greater Love” will be given
Agent appearedbefore th# Board and
Muskegon, the grave of JonaThe payroll was presentedIn the
45 foreign contries to visit. They
will be stationed at Fort Leon- presented hi* Department’* Annual Re 1963 $38,716 39
twice during the Easter season
Total Bllli allowed for November sum of $067 70
than Walker of Muskegon whose
,
port.
are assigned in groups of 10. ard Wood. Mo.
by the combined choirs of the
Mr Fant moved the adoption of the
Mr Bosman, Chairman of the Sher- 10. 1963 $21,910.49
hand was branded as a slave
r I r\
and along with ambassadors The Rev. and Mrs. Sherwin iff*
Total Bills allowed for December payroll, which motion prevailedas
Bauer Christian Reformed
Committee staled that thla Comstealer, the Norman castle of
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
1965 $123,370 64
Church and tte choir of the from 200 communitieswill spend Broersma from Arlington mittee had tried to work out a solu- 10.
Total Bill* allowed for December Messrs. Sail. Volllnk.Sheridan. HeckJames Oliver Curwood in Owostion for Iteg problem* In Ottawa Countwo
months
living in private
Heights,
111.,
announce
the
local church.
sel. De Wlndt. Tlgelaar.Veldheer.
ty. and recommended that the County 17. 196.3 $27,200 30
so, and water skiing and skin
Wlndemuller.Murray, Van Slooten,
Election of officers for the
The film “Gods Country” homes abroad under the “Ex- adoption of a son, Steven hire two dog warden* — one for the HEALTH UNIT
diving in Michigan’s many lakes.
Total Bills allowed for Ortober. 1965 Wolf. Slaughter. Henry. Geerlings.BaWestview Parent-TeachersAs- will be shown Sunday at 8:45 periment in International Liv- John, who was born on Jan. 12. North and one for the South end
con. Teunia. Cook. Fant. Weasel. Stap.
This will be operated under the Sher- •1.366.60
There also was emphasis on
ing”
1966. Sherwin formerly lived in iffs Department and will cost apM
sociation featured the businessp.m. at the local church sponTotal Bill* allowedfor November. Terrill. Bosman, Wade. De Haan, Van
Noord. Vander Laan. Hoogland.Van
sored by the RCYF. Everyone Judith Thomas served as Vriesland.
proximately $14.000 00 to $13.000 00 to 1963 $7.839 34
S„ggaL7 " ihf
RrvF
Total Bill* allowed for December, Hoven and Stephenaon. (29)
Holland’s community ambassaoperate
from
March
of
thia
year
and
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries
ing at Westview School. Parents is welcome.
Absent at time of voting Measri.
will IncludeJeeps, radio snd uni- 1963 $6,336.77
on Michigan poets listing Edgar
Koop and Claver. (2)
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande dor the past year. She spent two and family from Harlem at- form*
of Sunnyside. Elmwood and
Reapectfully
Submitted.
A. Guest and Anne Campbell,
The Minutes of the Day’* session
Westview Schools have com- Guchte hosted a dinner at their months abroad, living one tended church here on Sunday Mr. Bosman moved that the Board GERRITT BOTTEMA
were read and approved
plus Gwen Frostic as poet, arthire
two
men
and
that $3,000.00be ROBERT L. SfURRAY
monUuwith
a
family
in
Athens,
evening with their sister and
bined to form the Patqqt-Teach- home last week Tuesday with
Mr. Murray moved that the Board
tran*fered from the Contingent Fund GEORGE WESSEL
ist and philosopher.
her sisters and brothers as Greece* traveling three weeks family, Mr. and Mrs. William at this time to pay them, and when Mr. Bottema moved th# adoption adjourn aubject to the call of th#
ers Association.
Mrs. George Pelgrim, chairin Greece under the guidance of Van Bronkhorst.
the fee* are collected this amount of the report which motion prevailed Chairman which motion prevailed.
are Harold guests.After the dinner Richard
man of the nominating com-.,Named as officers
t
be returnedto the Contingent
shown by the following votes: VIVIAN NUISMER
Vrugginkshowed motion picture her host, and spent a final week
Mr. and Mrs. John Wagen- will
mittee, presented six names as KmM. president; Clifford DykFund, and that they use the addi- Yeas: Messrs. Sail, Volllnk. Sheridan. Dep Clerk of the
in
Italy.
of their trip to Texas. Present
maker and daughtersand Mrs. tional Dog Fund* for this operation Heckael. De Wlndt. Reehders. Brower. Board of Supervisor*
board members, three of whom s^ra' vice presute™; Mrs. LaIn selecting an ambassador, Nyenhuis from Forest Grove which motion prevailed as ihown by Tlgelaar. Veldheer. Wlndemuller. Mur- RICHARD L. COOK
were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred VrugChairman of th# Board of Superviaora
will be elected at the annual verne Cook, secretary-treasurer,
gink of Jenison;Mrs. Johanna the local board gives careful attended church here on Sunday the following vote*: Yea*: Meaara. ray, Van Slooten. Wolf. Bottema.
Kali. Volllnk. Shendan. Hecksel. D* Slaughter Henry. Geerllngi, Bacon.
election March 1. Nominated are 1° other business Paul Dunmng
consideration
to
the
applicant's
Brower of Zeeland; Mr. and
evening.
Windt, Reenderi. Brower. Tlgelaar. Teunii.Cook, Weasel, Stap. Terrill,
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf, Mrs. was elected new advisor for the
Mrs. George Vruggink,Mr. and genuine interest in world probVeldheer.Wlndemuller.Murray. Van Boeman. Koop, Wade. De Haan, CunBeverly
Slagh
had
devotions
John Muller, Mrs. Vernon D. Westview School.
Mrs. Cornelius Kamminga and lems and a desire to establish for Junior C. E. on Sunday af- Slooten. Wolf. Bottema.Slaughter. ningham. Van Noord, Vander Laan,
Andrew Johnson opened the
Henry. Geerllngi,Bacon. Teunia. Cook. Hoogland, Van Hoven. Clever. SteTen Cate, Mrs. A. T. Severson,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vrug- good relationships between ternoon. Twenty-sixjuniors re- Weasel,Stap. Terrill.Bosman. Koop. phenaon and Byker. (13) *
meeting
with
prayer
and
conMrs. W. F. Young and Mrs. S.
America and the country visited. sponded to roll call. The topic Wade. De Haan. Cunningham. Van
gink.
Mr Wlndemuller moved that th#
Walter Kuipers. The only other ducted the short business meetServing with Dr. De Graaf “Jesus Christ - The Way,” Noord. Vander Laan. Hoogland.Van Building and Grounds Committee'sacMrs. CorneliaTimmer is a
Miss Mary Jeanne Buys and
Hoven. Claver. Stephenaon and Byker. tion tn providing room in the County
opening is that of first vice ing.
patient at the Zeeland Hospital on the local board are Mrs. was brought by Terry Hop, .(35)
Building for the distributionof Sur- Daniel Wright Pattison who will
Cornelius Lampen. principal
president and Mrs. Joseph Lang
with a respiratorycondition. Robert Horner, Corinne Pool, Tom Wolfert, Mike Van Bronk- Mr. David Pushaw appearedbefore plus food* be approvedwhich motion
of Hamilton High School, gave
be married April 2 in Hope
was nominated.
Mrs. Sena Vander Wal is in the Mrs. Edward Donivan, Marian horst, and David Stob. Daily the Board and asked that permkaaion prevailed
be given to a blind man sponsored Mr. Murray moved that th# ChairDoor hostesses were Mrs. a talk and explained the school same hospital for observation Shackson, Mrs. Harry Frissel,
Readings by David Van Hait- by the Lion* Club to have a concet- man ol the Board of Supervisor* Church were honored at a dinDonald Riptdyke and Mrs. Don- bond issue to be voted on in after a fall sustained in her Mrs. Henry Steffens,Avery
sma, Kimberly Boss, Barbara •ion itand In the County Building. should decide when and where the ner party lor 23 guests SaturMr Cunninghammoved that the Cornerstoneof the old Court House
ald Van Ark. The tea was ar- the April 4 election. He pointed home. Louis Berndt had major Baker and Clarence Hopkins.
Vredeveld, Debra Wilder, Bill request be granted and that the loca- should be opened which motion pre- day given by Mr. and Mrs.
ranged by division3 headed by out the necessity for more surgery Friday morning at FerOther recent ambassadors Timmer and Karla Stob were tion be under the control of th* Build vailed.
Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars and classroomsto meet the needs guson Hospital in Grand Rapids. were Bruce Masselink, Judy
brought. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ing and Ground* Committee which ‘mt slaughter u..t ih. ch.ir Gerald Rocks in their home.
man appoint a five-man committee
of the children. A question and
Mrs. Clarence Kammeraad.
Mr. and Mrs. AUyn Kroll from Swierenga,and Robert Jaehnig. Murren conducteda Bible quiz. motion prevailed
Mr WindemuUer. Chairman of ’he including the Chairman to investigate Out - of - town guests included
answer period followed.
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- So far, all amassadors have Susan Bazan was pianist.
Building and Ground* Commlttf'e atat- th# matter of Mental Health Service* the gTOOm’S mother, Mrs. NorRefreshmentswere served by vin Geurrink,Paul and Bruce been studentsor graduates of
Central Park Reformed
The Young Peoples RCYF at- ed that a aound syatem for th* SuperK. Pattison of Northville.
Mrs. Knoll and Mrs. Cook.
from Borculo visited Mr. and Hope College but this is not a tended a meeting at First Re- visors room would coat 1430.00and for
the conference room U14.00.
Women's Guild Meets
Mrs. Preston Vruggink last requisite.Students attending formed Church in Zeeland on
Mr. Wlndemuller moved that at thla ’•“'Murr., n,o..d .... ,h. b..rt|«ich,' and
M”:. T°m
week Tuesday evening.
Grand Valley or Grand Rapids Sunday evening after church. time a sound system be installedIn adjourn to Tuesday,January 11. 1966 MOITlSOn Ot i>t. UaiT, MlCh.
The Women’s Guild for Rev. Hostetter Speaks
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Maring, Junior College o? commuting The Rev. John Hains spoke on the Conference room on the flrat floor at 1:30 p.m which motion prevailed On Saturday, Feb. 5, Miss
only and that 1314.00 be tranaferred
- sup.rvL.onBuys will be guest of honor at
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug- elsewhere are eligible so long as “South of the Border Down from the Contingent Fund to the SupTo Sixth Chu'ch Guild
The Rev. Paul Hostetter, gink and Mr. and Mrs. Martin they are available for speeches Mexico Way.”
ervisorsBudget which'* motion pre- richard l.
a luncheonat Point West given
Its monthly meeting Tuesday
vailed as shown by the following Chairman of th* Board of superviaor. 5y Mrs. Lucien Raven, Mrs. A.
nrfssionary
to
Pakistan
who
Vande
Guchte
had
dinner
Saturafter
the
trip.
evening in the church fellowvotes: Ytas: Messrs Sail, VolUnk,
with his family is spending a da^at Van Raaltes in Zeeland.
Schaafsma and Mrs. E. D.
Application blanks are availSheridan. Hecksel.D* Wlndt. Renship hall.
Mrs.
Aolberts,
Former
ders. Brower. Tlgelaar. Veldhaer, Wlnfurlough
in
Holland,
spoke
at
Fellowship
Reformed
Second
Day,s
Session
Wade.
Devotionswere led by Mrs.
able from Dr. De Graaf, English
demuller, Murray. Van Slooten. Wolf,
Resident, Dies at 54
The William Murdochs,
James Bosch and Mrs. Vern a meeting of the Guild for Church at tlieir congregational department,Hope College.
Rottama, Slaughter, Henry, Oaarilngi, The Board of Ruperviaois met purVan Noord. Vander Lean. Hoogland. suant to adjournment on Tuesday. Jan. George Heeringasand Dr. J. K.
Kraal. The pianist was Mrs. Christian Service in Sixth Re- meeting last week Tuesday evenDE MOTTE, Ind. - Mrs. Gra- Van Hoven, Claver.Stephenaonand 11. 1M at 1:30 p.m. and seas railed Wards frill fete the couple at a
Jack Zwiers. The meeting was formed Church Tuesday eve- ing extended a call to the Rev. Auto Hits Parked Car
to order by the Chairman. Mr Richard
dus
Aalberts, 54, died at her Byker. (34)
Ter Beest of Muskegon to beValentine tea Sunday afternoon
conducted by the president, ning.
L. Cook.
Nays: Messrs Wessel. d)
A
car
driven
by
Donald
F. home in De Mott Saturday folHe told of the literacey prob- come their pastor.
Mr. Claver. a member of tha Youth Mr Albert Sail pronouncedtb* In- in the Ward home on Lawndale
Mrs. Don Van Ark.
Howard Meeurusen returned Thorp, 33, of 252 FrankljnSt., lowing a lingering illness. Rev. Ham* Committee presented th* Yoath vocation
Mrs. Henry Van Raalte intro- lems in Takistan and showed
Presentat roll call: Measri.Ball, Ct.
swerved to miss an auto and Aalberts formerly served as Home report.
slides
of
his
work
there.
to
Fort Leonard Wood Mour. last
duced the speaker, Mrs. Paul
The groom’s parents enterVolllnk.
Sheridan. Hackael. D* Wlndt.
A tetterfrom the National AstactoMrs. Henry Slager conducted week Thursday after spending struck a parked car pwned by pastor of the Harlem Reformed Hon of Counitea asking that Ottawa
Hostetter, missionary to West
Jack D. Otting, 29, of 17 West Church near Holland.
County become a participant to tha
Pakistan. She spoke on the devotions and Mrs. Jacob Van a twelve-dayfurlough with his
Wolf. Slaughter. Henry. Geerltoga.Ba house in their home In North10th St. on South Shore Dr. at
Mrs. Aalberts, the former programs and activitiesof the AeVoorst
sang
two
solos.
The
home
folks
upon
completion
of
needs for teaching the
_
con. Teunia. Cook. Fanl. Weaael. Map-iVille during the ChrlstTOM VIaoclation wai read by the Clerh
160th
Ave.
at
2:10
a.m.
SaturGertrude Beltman of Holland,
tian people to read the Bible .speaker
introduced by his basic training. Ha parents,
Mr. Murray moved that a tetter TerrtU. Boaman. Koop. Walk. l*lCa[l0n
Van Noord, Vender Laan. Hongand how anxious they are to 1 Mrs. Henry A. Mouw. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C Meeuwsen and day, accordingto Ottawa aher- is survived by the husband; two he sent to the Associationstattogthat Haan.
Miss Buys and her parents.
land. Van Hoven, Claver. and Stephen
daughters, Mrs. Byrle Van Sal- Ott'wa County does pat wish to partiGordon De Waard, president, sisters, Ellen and Maribeth, Iff's deputies.
ion (3I>
cipate which motion prevailed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Buys, will
kema
of
Byron
Center
and
MarMr De Windt. Chairmanaf the Ahsenti Meaara Reeadei*.Brower. be at the Pattison home for
Hostesses were Mrs. Paul i was In charge ot the business drove him hick by car. Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen The ancient Egyptians made aret at home; one brother, Drain Commute* a ated that tb* .alary Bottome. CuMtaabato a»4 Byker. «»>
Wabeke, Mrs. Don Rietdvke, i session
of Secretary to to* Drain Commlaeten Tb* Mtoutoo of tb* Dral Day • a#*- weekend of Feb. 19 when
Mrs. George De Vries, Mrs. Lunch was served by the of North Blendon stayed at the beer and later the Greeks, lasey Beltman of Holland; a office Should be increased from 12 •• otea were
apBrtood
Bert Maihimer wUl ent
step-mother,
Mrs
Fanny
Belt82.100lo MJI7U per year o«d moved Mr. Ktrhard l Cette Uutrma* ifJolm Knoll, Mrs. Ed Stryker i Mesdames James Barkel, John j Meeuwsen
with their Romaiw and Gault took it
that this be iraa ef and tb* amount pointed (to following member, to tto for the bride-electin her
man; two grandchildren.
up.
and Mrs. Casey
Garvelink and Boyd De Boer, grandsons, Dari and Loren,
i*

t
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Medicare
Explained
By

Speaker

There are two types of Insurance coverage included in
the Medicare program of social
security Robert J. Barber told
members of the Holland chamber of commerce at the early
bird breakfastTuesday in
Hotel Warm Friend.
Barber of the U.S. Department of Health, Educationand

The Ten Little Indians Blue
Bird group met at the home
of their leader, Mrs. R. Res*
corla on Jan. 20. Tliey had i\
treat brought by Roxanne Resseguie. Then the following girls,
along with ther leader, assistant leader, Mrs. F. Swift and

Welfare, social security adminis-

Mrs.

E

Grand Rapids, said Holland

tration in

Plaggemars toured
Hospital: Jackie Hav-

-

program includesboth health ing!, Sandra Johnson, Debbie
Laaksonen, Kim Plaggemars,
and medical insurance.
The health or hospitalization Diane Rescorla,Roxanne Resinsurance^ covers payment for seguie, Joanne Shafer, Lynda
hospital rooms, drugs, some x- Swift, Lynn Vanden Berg, and
the

rays and testing and care in out- Susan
patient clinics. This part of the mars,

»

*i
Tuesday at the Riley St crossing claiming
the life of Andrew Gutknecht, 46, of 13100

Greenly St., father of nine children. The
driver was declared dead at the scene.
Trooper Richard Perry of the Michigan
State Police is shown at right.
(Sentinel photo)

fees and other medical expenses.

Persons must pay a $3 monthly
premium for the medical coverage, and must registerwith the
social security administration
to be a part of the program.

Calvary Cubs

Car-Train

Hold Meeting

Barbc'- stressed that persons

Crash
Local

Calvary Cub Scout Pack 3010
held its regular monthly meeting Tuesday evening at Calvary
Reformed Church Den 5 gave
the opening assisted by their
den chief. Bruce Dalman.

Kills

Man

social security administration
before March 31 to take part

the

car in half. Gutknecht.riding
alone In his late model station
wagon, was returning home
from night work at General
Electric.

State police said the train
consistingof an engine and two
cars was headed north toward
Muskegon and the car was
headed west on Riley. Train
Engineer Miles J. Dwyer, 54,
Muskegon, told officershe saw
the car skidding toward the
train trying to stop.

The

con-

ductor was George Rogers, 37,
also of Muskegon.

The theme for the January
meeting was “transportation.
Den 7 presented a skit. Mrs.
*a
Prins' den was in charge of
game.
The totodum pole was awarded to den 1 for having the highest percentage of parents in attendance.

Ronny Sasamota was awarded a Wolf badge; Mike Wolters,
a gold and silver arrow under

the Wolf badge and John Lindauer, a Bear , badge. Service
stars for two years were given
to Steve Heennga, Scott Van

Kampen and Benny Van

Ottawa sheriff'sofficers as-

Slooten. Scott Van Kampen and
sisted state police at the scene. Ben Van Slooten were advanced
The GuUcnechtfamily has re- into Boy Scouts.
sided on Greenly St. for 20
Committee chairman Jack

March Bride
Miss Marlene Van Kampen

of their leader. We

made

tration.

Tulip

Pamplets explaining medicare The Happy Blue Birds of Wauwere sent to all persons over 65 kazoo school met at the home
of their leader. Mrs. Van Slootyears old who receive social
en. We worked on our cook
security benefits,Barber said.
books. Melome brought the
treat. Judy Sova, scribe

Time

Square Dance

DeMaat

Mrs. H.

Caller Signed

Succumbs at

The West Olive KoKi Camp
Fire group held their meeting

81

on Jan. 25 at the

home

of Mrs.

Lloyd Bakker. We took soap
caller has been ,>elMrs. Henry
De Maat. 81, dish covers and artificial flowected for the Tulip Time Square
dance May 14 in West Ottawa Of 259 West 17th St., died at ers and made tray favors for
Pine Rest Christian Sanitarium the hospital.Karen Garbrecht,
High vSchool gymnasium.
Tuesday after being
pa- scribe
Red Warrick of Kilgore, Tex.,
tient there for the past three
The Eehawee Camp Fire girls
began his square dancing career
years.
met on Jan. 24 at the home
in Kilgore after a tour of duty
Born in The Netherlands. Mrs. of Mrs. Van LangeveldeWe
with the U S. Air Force in 1945.
De Maat moved to Grand Rap- played games and were treatHe and his wife, Gwynn, joined
ids at the age of 5 with her ed by Karen Van Langevelde.
a city recreationsponsored
family. She had lived all of her
Jennifer Tietsema, scribe.
square dance class and from this

A Texas

K

married

life

in Holland. Her

_

—

,

TWO

^

M

T
^ ^

Take Me Back
Warrick is a permanent staff
caller at Kirkwood Ixxfge and
works at several institutesas
well as touring annually in most

Fennvillemen

Holland Hospital with fractured ribs and
bruises about the body. John Borush, 75, of

car blew out, and the car travelled across
the median and collided with a semi-truck
in the northbound lane of the US-31 bypass
between Eighth and 16th Streets at 11:40
a m. Monday. Rafael Cabrera,19, of Fennville, driver of the cor, was admitted at

a passenger in the cor, was
treated at the hospital for cuts on the
forehead and released Ottawa sheriff's
deputies said the truck driver, Francis
Walker, 44, of Vassar, was not hurt.

-

called dances elsewherein the P*a>’ed and favors given to each kies. We bought hot cocoa out
child.
state
of our treasury. Wanda JohnGuests were Laurie s' kinder- son. scribe.
kickoff square dance is
slated for Friday night. May 13, garten classmates from South
On Jan. 11 the WishKoGo
in the West Ottawa cafetonum. Side Christian School Attend- Camp Fire group of Van Raalte
Local callers will take turns at ing were Julie Bartels. Merrilee school went to Holland Hospithe mike in this warmup pre- Bonzelaar.Susan Hamberg, tal. A nurse s'howed us around
view.
Sally Kooiker, Teresa Lindsay, the building Dawn Schippers

INC.

J.*.

« N*,

^

Frederick A.

w-

I

dale

U.

A-

-

*

repoirs.

Lawn ond

Farm

PUMPS

HAMILTON

..A

Mfg. & Supply Co.

ond

AIR CONDITIONING

Water

Is

Our
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E.

6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Business

R.E.

783 Chicago Drive

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 936-2361

EX 6-4693

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8(li

HAROLD
Repairing

LANGEJANS
Rewinding

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves

Commerical— Residential
No Job Too Largt or Too Small

Installation

Service

Distributors for

JT ,

•

&

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

PHONE EX

4-4000

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Ball A Sleeve Bearings

Schrotenboer

and

38 W. 34th

St. Ph.

EX 4-8983

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9051
125

Hi/ N()t€S

|

HOWARD

AVE.

i

-

r*

ROOFIV

t WASHINGTON

Jane Lokers and

cemetery.

1 1

i

o A . Mrs

1

w

^

CHAIN SAWS

INDUSTRIAL-

SHARPENED

COMMERCIAL—

—

YOU

I HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
>

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS

RELIABLE

^

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202

—

CONDITIONING
DUCTS
» HELI-ARC WELDING
I EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
AIR

Commercialand

METAL

CO.
PHONE 1X2-3*94
82 EAST 8TH ST.

I. 8th ST.

Industrial

Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER
AIR

HOLLAND
SHEET

Russell's

Refrigeration

RESIDENTIAL

WHILE
WAIT.

Ken

TEMP

Authorised Factory
Soles and Service

176

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902

S

nd

George

SwS
held
riohlABeJan

h^irTr^K

Mr*

—

irrigation, industrial supplies.

'

Mexico Met. H. their n.m. .ml rteek to

—

Home
Form
Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
ond

A

from Hope College with hia BS at the Woman'. Literary Club t|*
degree and earned hi* masters Thursday, or membera m.v
..

YOU -

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Peerbolt's

treat.

p.r.i

i

Zutphen

WATER WELLS

ers out of pine cones and Glen-

Mrs Nienhuis was assistedby at the Country Club. The treat
It will be his first visit to Mrs. Lee Yonker and Mrs. was furnished by Kim Slayer
Holland. Mich , although he has i Henry Weaver. Games were which was frosted covered coo-

”
i»srj
«
Cruces

gerald's

treated with cookies.
The fourth grade Camp Fire
girls of Waukazoo school met
on Jan. 26. We made bird feed-

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Nienhuisof na Webster brought the

^

degree

(Sentinel photo)

SERVICE DIRECTORY

grade of Beechwood school
went to the Camp Fire office
to make headbands. We sang
Camp Fire songs and elected
new officers as follows: president, Janine Nyboer; vice president, Linda De Kraker; secretary, Robin Buursema; treasurer, Denise Rosendahl; scribe,
Vicky Long; cleanup, Nancy
Nykamp. Denise Rosendahl

^MuM

I

Fennville,

“The Great Gatsby,”
Thoreau's“Walden” and Clemens' “Adventures of HuckleIn Literature
The Rev. John Morren conberry Finn.” The shift in values
in the changing American vision ducted services last week. He is
An evening course in “Ameri- of "the good life" will be traced a missionary from Bnsband,
can Literature and the Ameri- from colonial beginnings to the Australia.
can Dream” will be offered at present time.
Twenty-two women attended
Hope College sponsored by the
Dr. Mueller holds the B A. and the regular meeting of the
Louis and Helen Padnos Com- M A. degrees from Ohio WesLadies Aid society Wednesday
munity EducationFund and the leyan University and the Ph D.
afternoon Hostesses were Mrs.
college.
from Ohio State University.
Tim Kalman and Mrs. Nick
The course is offered to the
Mulder
women of the community and
The Mr. and Mrs. Society met
Peace
Lutheran
Church
the only requirementsaccording
last week Friday evening at the
to Dr. Joan E. Mueller, assistant Scene of Women's Meet
church with 15 couples present.
professor of English at Hope
The January meeting of the Dr. Kemme spoke and later
College who will direct the sem- Lutheran Women's Missionary
slides were shown by Mrs. M.
inar, are an unsatisfiedinterest League was held Tuesday eveKlooster. Lunch was served.
and curiosity in our American ning at Peace Lutheran Church
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and
cultural heritage and a willing- educational room
family and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
ness to read thoughtfullysix or
The business meeting was Kamer visited Mr. and Mrs.
more selected books.
conducted by Mrs. Richard Dick Kamer last week Saturday.
The first session will be Feb. Grossnickle,president,with
Last Tuesday the Dick Kamers
21 in room 201, Van Raalte Mrs Ralph Stolp giving opening
visited Mrs. Clarence Venema.
Hall with the following six devotions and prayer.
Peter De Weerd and John De
lectures to be delivered on alMrs. Grossnickle welcomed Witt of Zeeland have left on a
ternate Monday evenings for 24 guests from t h e Missionary
trip to Florida.
hour sessions.
League and Altar Guild of Zion
The class will be limited to Lutheran phurch
Deputies Give Ticket
the first 20 applicants. ApplicaMrs. Carl Cook showed colored
tions should be made at the slides of her trip to Japan and
Ottawa sheriff's deputies tickvice president's office before told of her experienceswhile eted William Dorn. 17, of 630
Feb 15, The non-credit course there
Apple Ave., for reckless driving
carries a $10 application fee.
Refreshmentswere served fol- after the car he was driving
Among the books to be dis- lowing the meeting The next skidded off Van Buren Rd. at
cussed are Hawthorne's“The meeting will be held Feb. 22 Sand Dr. and hit a large log at
Scarlet Letter,” F. Scott Fitz- in the educational room.
3:15 p m. Sunday.

358 East 30th St., was honored Diane Sova, scribe.
on her sixth birthdayanniver- The U-Ya Camp Fire group
sary at a party given Saturday met on Jan. 18, We dressed
afternoon by her mother.
warm and went tobaggonning

<Thel-

^ 21.

Two

of the United States.

Place.

...«

—

Course Offered

A

‘

INJURED

were injured when the left rear tire of their

,

'

’

L

On Jan. 26, the Ta-Wan-Ka
Camp Fire group of the sixth

Yvonne and Mrs. Nienhuistreated. On
Lousma.
Jan. 20. we met at the home of
E.
Also present were Connie Mrs. Nienhuis. The president
Naber, Laurie Nykamp, Rita called the meeting to order. We
Service Is Set
Rotiman ZW‘erS flnd Mamn RoYal Nei9hb°rs Hold
Roon, Jodi Schrotenboer. San- carved little toys out of soap.
dra Walter^, Linda Zwiep, Donnely Barber treated with
Others present were the Their Regular Meeting
ZEELAND — Funeral serv- Carla Nienhuis. Julie Nienhuis cookies. Diane Mancinelli,
Musses Betty Ixxj Van Kampen,
regular meeting of the ices for Edward Schrotenboer. and Kindall Yonker.
scribe.
Bonnie Van Kampen, Sharon
Royal Neighbors was held last 78, of route 2. Zeeland, who died
The fourth grade Camp Fire
Van Kampen. Mary Van Kam_
Wednesday evening with Mrs. Monday were held Thursday1
group
of Longfellow School met
pen, Norma Van Kampen, KarGarnet Knoll, oracle, presiding. at 1:30 p m. from the Third //OS/M
on Jan. 24 and practiced the
en Van Kampen and Ruth
Officers for the ensuing year Christian Reformed Church with
songs out of the Camp Fire
Ann Zwiers.
were installed by Mrs. Joe the Rev. A. W. Hoogstrateof- Admitted to Holland Hospital book. We also talked about our
Also invited were the Mes_________o. ....
.......
... East Monday were Jose Nino. 400 Colficiating
Burial
will ..
be in
dames Minnie Rotmaa. Vernon
rw K
If... ____ ceremony and earning beads.
Mrs.
Knoll
was
appointed
Saugatuck
umbia
Ave.;
James We sang to an accordion which
Rotman and Bernard Zwiers
Miss Marlene Van Kampen delegate to the Royal Neighbor Schrotenboer was a retired ^'"esP'e- roufe 3; Mrs. Ken- belonged to Mrs. Hill, our guarwill become the bride of Bob convenUon to be held in De- farmer. He was a member of Ee,th Helder 744 ottawa Beach dian. We have planned our
troit in April. The special audit Uv Third Christian Reformed Rd': Mrs' Nlcholas Homeniuk, ceremonialfor Feb. 7. Rhonda
Rotman in 'March
--------1
was
read and approved.
Church. His wife, Edith, died 909 South Lincoln Ave. Rider, scribe.
Rafael Cabrera, Fennville; The Odaconya Camp Fire
Mrs. Nellie Israels served re- about eight years ago.
Miss Laura Alford V/ed
CliffordHammond, 1055 Lincoln group from Maplewood school
freshmentsand Mrs. Knoll was
Surviving are four daughters.
the recipient of the surprise Mrs. Julius (Julia) Folkert of Ave ; Mrs. Robert Brown, 930 met on Jan. 18. We went to
To James V/ard Cotts
gift
South Washington;Mrs. Arnold the Camp Fire office where
Holland and Mrs. Roger (KathMr. and Mrs. James Ward
Slagh, route 2; Mrs. Katherine Mrs. Venhuizen showed slides
The next meeting will be leen) Raak. Mrs. Jason
,4Q
. .... Ct
Cotts have established a home held on Feb. 23 in Odd Fellows
and we started our symbolin Brandon. Manitoba,Canada. Hall.
Crimes 7 route5 1: grams. On Jan. 25, we finished
The couple was married Dec
our symbolgramsof felt. We
23 in the EpiscopalChurch of
Kampen' 176 receiveda letter from a Girl
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all
of
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Aalderiiik
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Fast
the son of Mrs. Eleanor Cotts
Cormack
Mrs. Evert Meiste, Mrs.
" Aalder.nk, 74 East for our dolls. Linda Rozeraa
of 208 West 13th St., HoUand
21st St.; Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke,
brought the treat. Nancy Keneri auuaicu i The dale
for the Tubergen. Mrs Russell Huyser 176 West 27th St.; Alva Hoover,
The bride was graduated
mer, scribe.
from Randolph • Macon Worn- memb«r* to attend is Monday, . and one sister-in-law, Mrs. Rob- route 2. Fennville; Mrs. Elmer
ani College at Lyrtchburg, Va , March.
ert vSchroienboer,all of Holland, Haworth, 35 West Eighth St.
Police Give Ticket
and for the past year has .
is entitled “America the
Beautiful•’
Robert L. Huiktr, 26, of 1457
worked on her mastera
--------Ottawa Beach Rd received a
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College at Lai
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Home

was guest of honor at a bridal fire chief
shower Friday evening given
Also destroyed were family
by Mrs Eugene Reimink and clothing and furnishings.No esMrs Adrian Van Kampen at timate of the loss was given.
the Reimink home in Hamilton. Sherman said he had some inGames were played and surance
prizes awarded to Mrs. Jarvis
According to Sherman, his
Drnek, Mrs Henry Van Kam- wife and four children were
pen and Miss Sharon Van napping at the time; however,
Kampen
all escaped injury.
Refreshments were served
Two trucks from the Borculo
buffet style from a table dec- Fire Department were at the
orated with candles and a bride scene. Geerts said the fire had
doll centerpiece. Mrs. Adrian such a good start by the time
Van Kampen poured.
they arrived, there was nothing
Those attending were the they could save. Firemen reMesdames Jim Bakker, Drnek, in a md at the scene for two
Gary Kolean. Dick Van Kam- hours.
pen, Henry G. Van Kampen,

home

Jan. 24, we worked some more
Persons may also get informaon our stuffed dolls We had a
tion at the Grand Rapids office
treat of orange popsicles.Judy
of the social security adminisGarvelink, scribe.

D:.tLJntl

Shower Honors

second grade

with some hot chocolate. On

week

class he organized the first
husband died Dec. 31, 1962. She
square dancing club in Kilgore.
was a member of Third ReWarrick startea calling dances
formed Chu'-ch and had been
for this club and soon other Clubs
active in the women's guild
were organized in nearby towns. there
By the end of 1947 he was callSurviving are two sisters,
ing dances for several clubs and
Mrs. Peter Vanden Toom and
became busy five nights a week. Mrs. Cornelius Sierveld, both of
He made his first square Grand Rapids; one sister-in-law,
dance record album in 1948 and Mrs. Mary Van Weezel also of
BORCULO
Fire destroyed
another in 1949. Of 30 dances on
Grand Rapids; several nieces
the two^tory house at 108th St,
records, most are of his own deand nephews.
and Stanton Rd occupied by the
sign and a good share are his
William Sherman family Saturoriginal tunes as well. His latest
/, rday afternoon.
recordings are on the Longhorn Birthd°Y Porty Is Given
Cause of the blaze which levlabel. His latest is "Highway to ror Laurie Nienhuis, 6
elled the 7-room, wood-frame
Nowhere,” Other popular dances
house was undeterminedaccordLaurie Nienhuis. daughter of
are Mission Bells” and “Gotta
ing to Henry Geerts, Borculo

Borculo

18, the

m

Destroys

William, both of Ocala. Fla ; a
sister, Mrs. Fred Westcott of
Tawas City, and several nieces
and nephews.

Mulder. They started making
some baskets and Mrs. Mulder
treated with candy and cookies.
Debbie Smith, scribe

representatives of his office at treat.
the Holland Past office building
On Jan. 17, the Joyful Blue
from 10 a
to 2:30 p m. TuesBirds of Pine Creek school went
days. The office also has a repsledding. Afterwards,our leadresentative in Grand Haven and
er, Mrs. Sale, warmed us up
Allegan on other days of the

years. Gutknecht was a mem- Barkel accepted an award for
ber of Peace Lutheran Church. the pack for being an honor unit
Surviving are the wife. Mada- in the 1965 roundup with 19 new
lyn; nine children.Randall, boys.
Carole, Carla, Daniel, Walter,
Timothy, Sarah, Thomas and
Philip, all at home; his father, Fire

Jacob Gutknecht, and a brother,

Birds of Van Raalte school met
today with their leader, Mrs. G.

On Jan.

* ;

*

sweet potato plants, also rein the medical insurance pro- ceived our membershipcards.
gram
Rebecca Goen brought the
Barber said that persons may treat. On Jan 25. we made penget more information about so- cil holders of sea shells Charcial securityby meeting with lene De Feyter brought the

ander.

The impact almost cut

UW

r

Plagge-

who were 65 years old before Walkie Talkie Blue Birds of
1966 must register with the
Washington school met at the

Cubmaster. Jim Dannenberg.
Andrew Robert Gutknecht 46, announced Scout Week which is
of 13100 Greenly St.. Holland, held from Feb. 7 through Feb.
father of nine children, was 14
was killed at 3:12 a m. Tuesday The Blue and Gold banquet
in a train-carcrash at a C and will be held on Feb 22. It was
0 crossing on Riley St not far also announced that assistant
from the Gutknecht home.
cubmaster Homer Alexander
The man was pronounced who has been transferredto
dead at the scene by Dr War- Kansas City, will be replaced by
ren Westrate. medical examin- Parker Everett Mrs Brink will
er, who said death was due to replace den mother Mrs. Alexhead injuries.

scribe.

M

medicare program is financed
On Jan. 17, the second grade
by the raise in social security Blue Bird group of Holland
rates.
Heights School visited the HolAll of the programs expect land City Hospital. On Jan. 24,
nursing home and extended care we held our meeting at our
portions go into effect July 1, leader's home, Mrs. Good. We
he said. The extended care por- made different kinds of faces
tion goes into effect Jan. 1, 1967. on the back of paper plates.
The medical coverage is a Pam Good furnishen the treat.
voluntary program which reim- Jodi Bobeldyk, scribe.
burses for doctor calls, surgeon
The second grade Happy Blue

f*

IN FATAL CRASH — This was all that
remained of a late-modelstation wagon
which was struck by a C and 0 train early
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